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War Dep’t Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 29, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather and local rains, north
to east winds, falling, followed in the southern
portion by rising aroineter stationary or higher

STRONG
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A great many
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It will
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are

Cautinary signals continue for Kitty Hawk
to Section 8, and are
ordered from Block
Island to Eastport.

asking

weather bulletin.

The barometer is highest in the St. Lawrence
valley and lowest in Wyoming. A severe
storm is central south of Block Island.
The
temporature has fallen 2 to 8 degrees in the
Middle Atlantic States; risen 3 to 11 degrees in
the Ohio valley and 8 to 9 degrees in the Mississippi valley. Northeasterly winds continue
on the Atlantic coast and east to south winds,
in other districts east of the Mississippi river.
Local rains are reported iu the New England,
northern portion of the Middle Atlantic States
and iu the Northwest.
The indications are cloudy rainy weather accompanied by high easterly winds will prevail
on the New
England coast to-day aud partly
cloudy weather with local rains will prevail iu
the upper Lake region and the.
Mississippi
valley to-day and probably to-morrow.

good for.

Heart Disease, Paralysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Concure

sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,

and all similar diseases.

Its wonderful curative power is
because it

simply

purifies

and en-

riches the blood, thus beginning at
tile foundation, and by building up

Pratt’s Astral Oil.

the system, drives

Has been in general use for over ten years, and to
r extent than all similar grades of Oil com-

out

all disease.

largf

bined.
Iti leputation is world-wide, and it will not be
questioned that lor Family use tiisthe »a feat Oil as
well as being in all other re:-oect» super1 or to anv oil
ever made for illuminating purposes.
The essential
features of the Ajstral which have made its reputation— AbaoIn•affty, Perfect It n mine
Qant'tioii, »iud Frrrdoiu from ll«Nngrrrn*
ble Odor. Names of parties having the genuine
for sale fur nib lied by us.
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da.V at 10 cents per pair
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I shall be pleased to exhibit
in most desirable shades, on
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^Cure

Which Ends In the Death of One Man,

Skowhegan, Sept. 28.—Sunday night Wm.
McDonald of Moose River, aud James Henderson of Long Pond, had a dispute over some
liquor at Moose River, and Henderson beat
McDonald so severely that he died Tuesday

St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Be

rongiew SI.

sure

and

night. Deputy Sheriff Smith of Bingham arrested Henderson and he will be
brought to
jail today. Coroner Mayor of this place has
gone to Moose Riv* r today to hold an inqnest.
The Biddeford. Strikes.

Biddeford, Sept. 28—This morning the
lasters in C. P. Emery’s shoe factory sent a

get the Genuine.

committee to him requesting au advance to
.rrespond with the recent advance in other
factories here, but he refused to recognize the
committee and the lasters left the factory. The
strikes h ve all been instigated by the Lasters*
Protective Union and have proved successful
in all previous cases, and it is thought that
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Cora. Wart & Bunion Solvent

owing to

cents.
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Not
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CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
will be received by the Committee on Public Buildings, until SATURDAY, September 30tb, at 10 a m., for the erection
of a Hook and Ladder Hou e, on Brackett St., accord’ng to plans and specifications, to be seen at the
City Engineer's Office. The Committee reserve the
rig «t to reject any or all bids; which are to be ad-

SEALED

CHARLES F. LIBBY, Chairman.

Emery

a

That Naughty Minister.
St. John, Sept. 28.—Edwin H. Ellis, the
Baptist minister from Thomaston, Me., who
came
to
this city with the
wife
of
John S. Rose of that place, wa-. arrested
today
on a capias for non-payment of a
board bill.
The case was remanded for one week.

Proposa's

dressed to
*e25dlw

work Mr.

Thomaston Minister.
Lewiston, Sept. 28 —A Thom iston special
to the Lewiston Journal says the minister arrested at St. John is not a resident of Thomaston and has no congregation there.
The man
was at Thomaston last
winter as an Evangelist in the old town church, formerly
occupied
by the Baptists, against the protest of the pastor of the Baptist church.
But a scandal occurred and be left.

it and you will bn convinced like thousand*
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A «k for slrhlotcerbcck’* t orn and War.
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
sndcf
»

the pressure of

will
be compelled to yield.
Wages are now satisfactory to the union in all other factories

Entirely harmless; Is not & caustic.
It rem<»yes Corns
Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
B3T A CURB IS GUARANTEED.^*
Price ‘i5

DRUNKEN BRAWL
--

For the peculiar troubles to which
ladies are subject, Brown’s Iron
Bitters is invaluable. Try it.

all the latest styles

FEHN^LD,

O.

A

Mrs. Jennie Hess.
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No. 276 Middle St.,
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over
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BYIi. A. GOUOY & CO.,
38 Pearl Street.
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FOREIGN.
Another Outrage.
Dublin, Sept. 28.—A man named J. Hickey
has been bruta ly murdered near Tetnplemaii
Two brothers of a famicounty Tipperary.
ly lately evicted have been arrested on suspicion of having committed the murder.
Dillon’s Resignation.
London Sept 28.—It is understood that
Daviti and Dillon have explicitly denied that

any difference exists between the latter and
Parnell. Mr. Dillon resigns solely because of
ill health. There are hopes in the party that
be may be able to resume his duties after an
absence of a year.
The Czar’s Coronation.
Vienna, Sent. 28.—A newspaper publishes
the story in effect that the Emperor and Empress of Russia were secretly crowned during
If the Emperor
their recent visit to Moscow.
survives till the public coronation the secret
In the
ceremony will be considered void.
event of his death it will be made public so as
to avoid any difficulty in proclaiming Czarwitch Alexander as the successor of the crowned monarch.

What

Happened

to

MR. JOSEPH BEACH.
Htone in the Kidney Kxpe led after U»iug
Or. David K* Kned>’- “favarite Remedy77 About two Weeks.
One

of tlie most remarkable

cases

that has ever

brought to the notice of the public is that of
J. S. Beach, of Stone Bridge, Ulster Co., N.
Mr. Beach had suffered since October l^th,

been
Mr.
Y.

1874, from the presence of Calculus

or

Stone in the

right Kidney. No less than seven physicians were
employed at difterent times, to wh im Mr. Beach
paid hundreds of dollars for medical treatment,
with only temporary relief from his agony.
By the urgent solicitations of his friends he was
anduced to try Dr. David Kennedy’s “Favorite
Remedy* —experienced a marked im» rovement
from the firs day he began to u»e the medicine: on
the fifteenth
la ge

as

of

could be

September he voided a stone as
pasted through the natural chan-

cel.
Beach concludes a long letter to Dr. Kennedy by saying- “It will always afford me pleasure
to those who
to r,_''«©,umend the “Favorite Remedy**
from difficulties of the Kidneys
may he .suffering
an imBladdt^*or any disorders arising from
an
The “Favori e Remedy’*
blood.
pure s1 ate of ."k®
Tl1® doctor’s only address is
all
sold
Mr.

by
Kondout,

drugg>t»*

N. Y.

*ep25MWAF&wim
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Fatal Explosions In Cairo.
CjCiro, Sept 28 —An ammunition train exploded uear the Cairo railway depot aud explosions continue. Arabs and Europeans are
fleeing from the scene. Thirty persons are reported to have been killed
Explosions of shells still continue at intervals of less than half a minute. The railroad
depot is now in flames. A train caught fire it
is believed by spontaneous combustiou owing
to excessive beat.
s.r.o
A Proposed Strike Postponed,
London, Sept. 28.—Lancashire miners at a
meeting a Tyldesley today resolved to adjourn
their notice for an advance in wages and to renew it to take effect Nov. 1st.
Questionable Proceedings by Russia.
Bucharest, Sept. 28.—Russian officials at
Kilia near the mouth of the Danube are takiug

soundings, notwithstanding remonstrances of
the iuieruatioual commissiou, aud the Russian
government has arranged that Russians shall
perform police duty instead of emnloyes of the
commission. Iu consequenceof these infringements a meeting of the commission has been
summoned.

Foreign Notes.
Mr. Gerald Fitzgibbon of Dublin, master in
was
who
prominent among the
chancery,
counsel for the defence in the state trials of
1843, is dead.
M. de Lesseps, writing to the London Times
Bays, regarding the proposed second canal, that
his company possesses for 99 years the exclusive privilege of marine communication between the Gulf of Peiusium and the Bay of
Suez. The Times doubts the validity of this
claim.
Disturbances have broken out among the
Montenegrins in Kolasahin. The governor of
Novi Bazar has sent a body of Nizams to occupy Turkish Kolaschin.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The cost to Union county, New Jersey to replace the twenty-seven bridges swept away by
the storm of last week will be over $100,000.
The fire at Pamonburg, Mo., Tuesday night
buructi eighteen stores aud a number of dwell-

ings. Loss $70,000-

The conductors aud drivers of the uortli division street cars iu Chicago struck yesterday
against an increase in hours.
John Lenon of New York who cut his wife
THIRST
to pieces last April was yesterday sent to the
AND
TONIC.
luuatic asylum.
BIGt STIVE
7*he runaway air ship from the Milford,
without
at Pomawl
invigorating
Exhilarating
Mass., lair, alter a safe trip, landed
Allen
Krac ion.
fret, Oo'in., at 8 o’clock aud Professor
I returned ,‘o Milford on an early train.
States
steamers Tennessee,
The United
K-arsarge and Enterprise arrived at New
The Rent Beverage or Hummer.
York last night from Portsmouth, N H.
Sold everywhere in all first class places.
Miss E. A. Crommeliu, of New York, died
Zot-donc in t ie n** lion I IVoii-*l<-«l»»lic
yesterday morning from injuries received iu
o
vr
whl-rc
the tunnel disaster of last week.
Brnrusr of O.onl lt.il .iu,
Ten Alillion Hotilm are uow annually
An extra high tide in New York caused some
counumed.
trouble to Hie ferry lauding,
Thurlow Weed was better yesterday,
8ieamer Werra of the North German Lloyd
ou a trial trip yesterday made 17| knots per
9 Exchange Street, Portland, M**.
eod2m
hour.
.09

BRIGHT,

ALLAYING,

NON-ALCOHOLIC.

W. E.

WOOD, Agent,

STONEMAN'S

Loss of the Jeannette.
Washington, Sept. 28,—In accordance with
the act of Congress Secretary Chandler to-day
appointed the following board of naval officers
to investigate the circumstauces of the loss of
the Jeannette: Commodore Win. G. Temple,
president; Capt. John Miller and Commander
Frederick V. McNeir; Master Samuel
G.
Temple, judge advocate. The board will hold
its lirst meeting Oct. 4th at the Navy Department.
The survivors of the Arctic expedition
at present in the city, Daneuhower,
Melville,
Niuderman and Noros will be thoroughly examined concerning all the particulars of the ex
pedition from the sailing of the Jeannette until tbeir return and the report of Lieutenaut
Daneuhower which has been submitted to the
Secretary, and the report of Engineer Melville which is in preparation will be eousidered by the board.
Indians’ Claim Declared Invalid.
The Secietary of the Interior has decided to
reopeu for settlement the large tract of agricultural land
embracing about 10.000,»00
acres in
Northern Dakota which were withdrawn from settlement several years ago by
Secretary Schurz pending consideration of the
claim of the tribe of
Chippewa Indians.
Secretary Teller now decides the claim of the
Chippewas invalid.
The Mexican Treaty.
The State Department has no information
in corroboration of the rumor that the French
government is at work to prevent the negotiation of a reciprocity treaty between theUuited
States and Mexico, and it is thought to have no
foundation stronger than the fears of persons
who are interested in the result of the present
movement toward negotiating a treaty. The
United States commissioners to negotiate this
treaty. General Grant aud William H. Trescott, who were appointed early in August,
have not yet departed for the scene of their
diplomatic labors, and it is not known when
they will be ready to start. No official information has yet been received at the State Department of the change which is said to be
contemplated in the personnel of the French
legation by the trausfer to another country of
Mr. Ronstan.
Miscellaneous.
General Sherman, Acting Secretary of War,
denies the statement that plans are uuder consideration for extensive re-assignment of army
officers.
The Secretary of the Navy had an interview
this morning with Melville, Dauenhower and
Niuderman, and all of the relics and records
of the Jeannette expedition wnich have been
in the custody of Engineer Melville were
formally turned over to Secretary Chandler.
They are of considerable bulk.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Thanksgiving uay.
The State Executive Council have decided
upon November 30th a* Thanksgiving D»y.

POLITICAL.

SPORTING.

Turkish Prunes.7@7V4o
French

Nebraska Greenbackers.

Yesterday's Attendance the Largest Ever Known by the Society.

He Leaves the
Army After 36 Sears of
Continuous Service.
Washington, Sept. 28.-One of the first acts

German,
°r roU'
War, was to

to-day, as Acting Secretary
sign the acceptance of the res-

ol

ignation of Gen. George Stoneman

as colonel
the retired list of the arinv.
StoneGen
is the Democratic candidate for Governor
of California.
He is largely engaged in agriSurprises, and has an income of
$8000 to $10,000 a year.
He can, therefore,
afford to relinquish the $3300 which he receives as a retired colonel.
But such an act is
almost unprecedented.
Gen. Stoneman graduated from the
military
academy in 1850, and
has been an officer of tne
army continuously to
the present time.
At the outbreak of the war
he was a major in the 1st
cavalry. He became
brigadier-general of volunteers in August,
J1801,
and a major-general the
following year,
lie served with distinction as a
general officer
during the rebellion, aud at the close of the
war he became colonel of the 21st
infantry. He
retired on account of disabilities in 1871.
on

SOME

OF

Annual

THE LUCKY

Meeting

EXHIBITORS.

of the Maine

tural

Agricul-

Saciety.

(Special Dispatch to tlte Press.)

Lewiston, Sept.

29.—It ig current comment

to-day that the attendance at the State fair is
the

largest known in the history of the Society
and every train adds to the throng in the city.
With the rising of the sun this morning the
colony at the grounds were busy at work. 'It
is estimated that over 8000 people remained on
the grounds.
The new dormitory was wel*

patronized .being filled to overflowing and many
slept in tents. Those who camped in tents
were busy getting breakfast, and the odor of
beef-Bteak, baked beaus and coffee, floating on

the morning air, was not unpleasant to a perblessed with an appetite, and souud digesr
tiou. As soon as the gales were opened Thursday morning the people began to pour in,
many coming thus early so as to have a chane
to examine the stock before a big crowd ar
rived.
People do not seem to tire of looking
at the fine display of neat stock, and the
son

splendid exhibit of horses. The attendants are
very pleasant and have to repeat the pedigree
of celebrated cattle and horses until they must
as

household words.

THE PRIZES.
In the class for stallions, geldings and fillies
the first prize of $10 was awarded to the dark
bay stallion owned by John Halicy, Lewiston;
second prize of $5 to the bay stallion Jasper,
owned by Horace Choate, Windsor.
In the class for three years old stallions the
first prize of $20 was awarded to Beaumouto,
owned by I. T. Winans, Vassalboro; second
prize of $10 to Hussar, owned by W. S. Tilton,
Togus; third prize of $5 toCushnoc, owned by
J. H. Grant.
The prizes for walking horses were awarded
as follows:
First to bay horse Triumph,
owned by F. S. Tilton, Gardiner; second to
gray mare, Lady
Bright Star, owned by
Stevens & Brackett, Houlton; third to gray
owned
mare, Nell,
by Geo. W. Prescott, Auburn.
An immense crowd gathered about -the arena to witness the
pulling of oxen and steers.
The steers, driven by boys, pulled nicely. The
lad* swung their goadstick* and yelled "whoa,
hish” and “gee back” with all the skill and
confidence of old veterans.
The prizes In the pulling match for oxen,
seven feet three inches, and under seven feet
six inches, were awarded as follows: 1st, to
R. W. Sanborn, Sabattis; 2d, to J. G. Fish,
West Wa'erville; 3d, to A. J. Libby, West
Waterville.
The prizes for pulling steers were awarded
as follows;
1st, John M. Hilton, Anson; 2d,
J. H. Jordan, Sabattis; 3d, J. R.
Oldham,
Wes Livermore.
One of the interesting events of to-day was
the exhibition of gentlemen’s driving horses.
There were twenty entries, and
among the
number were some very fine horses. The exhibition took place at 11 o’clock, and attracted
a large audience.
The first prize was taken by
A. S. Reed’s chestnut gelding, which made the
first mile in 3.03 1-4,and the five miles in 10.09.
S. Jordan of Bath was second, and H. F. Libby of Gardiner, third.
[By Associated Press.]

Lewiston, Sept. 28.—At the fair grounds to
day occured the exhibition of stallions for general use, geldii gs, fillies, Hereford, Holstein
and Davon cattle, working and matched oxen
and steers, the pulling of oxen, palling of
horses, palling of draft stallions, examination
of town teams and plowing match. Gen. Mat
tocks gave an exhibi.iou of his trained dogs
which was witnessed with interest.
Premiums.
Among the first premiums awarded are:
S Rolfo, Portland, beBt exhibition pears.
John C Baker, Lewiston, hothouse grapes.
George B. kawyer, Wiscassgt, general exhibition

foreign grapes.
Wesley B auchard,

best collection native grapes.
C P Mattocas, Pekin ducks,
W Woodsworth, Plymouth, best show In fowls
and white creepers.
Frank Hartwell, Auburn, b»st baft Cochins.
C H Nelson, Waterville, best brood mare.
IT Winan, Vassalboro, best si allion
J 8 Tilton, Gardiner, walking horses.
G J Shaw, Hartlaud, 2-year-old stallion.
Mrs J vi. Crockett, Auburn, print butter.
Alary L Robbins, Wluthrup, solid butter.
Turner Cheese Company, cheese.
Monniouili Dairying Association, sage chesse.
AfrB John L
Greene, domestic cheese.

Howe,
The attendance to-day
known by the society.

is

the

largest

The

races this afternoon have been
very exand were witnessed by a large crowd. In
the 2.30 class there were 11 entries but only S
started. It was won by Fondling; Aroostook

citing

Boy, 2d; Drummer Girl, 3d. Time 2.36i, 2.34^,

2.35|.

In the 2.42 class, two mile beats, there were
five entries and four started.
Won by Juno;
Emma D. 2d. Time 5.20, 5.20J.
The race for two year old colts was won by
Lady Blaine. Time 3.25J, 3.20, 3.10i- Dr. E.
Maxwell’s colt was distanced in the first heat
and Beautheneil and Maximilian were distanced in the third heat.
After most of the crowd had left the grounds
in

a single
wag m drove around the
The animal ran away aud dashed out
through the open gate in a knot of people
standing outside and five or six were more or
less hurt. Miss Sevilla Prince, daughter of
Presideut Priuce, was thought to be fatally injured, but she seems to he rallying. Her escort
Alouzo Haskell, had his hip lamed. The oth-

a man

track.

badly hurt.
following are some

ers were not

The
aura

r/1 at)

of the first premiums

SlIOllTHORXS.
Six year old bulls N. W. and W. C.
Rewton,
Skowht grin; 3 year old, A. A. Oakes & Co., Farming) on
alls; cows, Howard & Jblilis, FairiUld;
heifers, Dow & Coohrau, searsport.
HEREFOUDS.
E It. Holmes, bull, cow & calves;
herd, Howard
& Ellis, Fairfield; matched oxen, T. B B .rtlett,
Lewiston; 6 years old, A. J. Libby, Waterville; 4
years old, J, L. John, South Windham; 3 years old

J. N.

Hilton,

Anson.

WORKING OXEN.

O. A. Hilton, Arson, and F. D. Maberry, East
Turner.
The fair closes Friday and the races, especially the running races are looked to with
great interest.
THE ANNUAL MEETING.

At the annual meeting of the Maine State
Agricultural Society this evening, the follow
lug officers were elected:
President—Rufus Prince, So. Turner.
Secretary—A. L. Dennison, Portland.
Treasurer—Henry S. Osgood, Augusta.
Trustees—First district, Alonzo Libby, Saccaranpa; second district. Rufus Prince, South
Turner; third district, B. M. Hight, Skowhegau; fourth district, S. G. Jerrard, Levant;
fifth district, F. fl. Berry, Rockland.
The Fair reported a balance from last year
after paying premium expenses and purchasing grounds of 81,160; receipts for the first
three

days

of this fair about

man

DUG OUT OF THE RUINS.
Dwelling House In Philadelphia Collapses
Burying Seven Persons.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—A three story

dwelling

house

on

Wallace street collapsed this

morning, the foundation being weakened by
the recent heavy floods.
Seven inmates wer»
asleep in the building at the time, and all
were dug out of the rains by a fire company.
None were seriously injured.

[later.1
A woman named Roach was released unlinrt
after being foi three hours In the debris. There
were seven men in the boose when it fell, and
it appears now that three of them were quite
seriously injured. The budding was undermined by the recent rains.
A still later dispatch says that |since Mrs.
Roach was taken from the rains she has been
seized with spasms and it is feared her injuries
are fatal.

Harry Roach,

a

boy,

812,000.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
A Farmer Killed.

Manchester, Sept. 28.—George

F. Gage,
while taking some stock from bis farm in Bedford to tli© Goffslown Fair Tuesday morning,
fell from nis team in a fainting fit, aud be was
injured about the head b the wheels running
over him, so that he died
this morning. Deceased was 38 years of age aud married.
Frost at Portsmouth.
first

heavy

frost of the season in this vicinity visited ceitain low grounds last night.
Grafton County Fair.

Plymouth, Sept. 28.—There was an attendance of 5000 at the closing day of the Grafton
county fair. The programme included trotting
aud foot races and a balloon ascensiou by Prof.
Allen aud daughter. The balloon descended
in Lebanon about 5 o’clock after being in the
air nearly two hours.
$12,000 In Diamonds Stolen,
Cincinnati, Sept. 28 —Twelve thousand
dollars worth of diamonds aud valuable jewelry were stoleu at the exposition building
shortly aft jr the doors were opened this forenoon from the exhibit of C. J. S. Karnp.
The Tobacco Crop.
Raleigh, Sept. 28.—Reports from the principal tobacco growing sections uf the state are

the effect mat tile crop is very good aud the
Too crop is
yield promises to Ue exceptional.
being rapidly gathered aud cured.
to

Philadelphia Almshouse Muddle.

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—John H.
almshouse •outractors,

Parke,

arrested
touight on a warraut charging him with a conto
cheat
and
defraud
the
spiracy
city.
one

ol

me

was

seriously injured,

and others of the boarders have broken limbs
and are otherwise seiioosly hurt.

A MORMON REBELLION.
The

Laws

of Congress Defied by the
Mormon Leaders

Salt Lake, Sept. 28.—Gov Murray, in obedience to the law of Congress providing for appointmefits to fill vacancies occasioned by a
failure to hold an election in August, has appointed a number of officials throughout Utah
In defiance of this law aud the Edmuuds bill,
(which disqualifies polygamists) the appointees
of the governor have been refused by Mormon
office-holders the records and places to which
they havo been appointed. This organized
nullification is in disobedience to the orders of
the Mormon leaders.
Those who think it
criminal to hold over are whipped in by the
conncil and threats, and polygamists are holding on, Congress to the contrary. Writs of
mandamus were applied for yesterday, to enforce the title of ‘ho officials appointed. The
action of Gov. Murray in firmly executing the
law in the face of the Mormon leaders is approved by all law-abiding people.

LIEUT. GREELEY’S PARTY.

greenbackers yesterday nominated

dence says there is great excitement in base
ball circles here to-night over what appears to
be an expose of an attempt on the p *rt of the
Chicago Base Ball Association to break the
compact made at a recent meeting in Philadelthe existence of which heretofore was unknown. It was rumored on the street this evening, and that was the first heard of tho agreement here that the possession of the
championship pennant was not be decided by the result
of games played per schedule, but that another
series of nine games was to be played by the
Chicago and Providence teams, which was to
settle the question of superiority. Later iu the
evening a further rumor was afloat, to the effect that this compact baa been or was to be
violated iu the interest of the Chicago club.
To-day Preeident Winship of the Providence
club, received a message from Spaulding, representing the Chicago Association, asking if
it would not be well to ignore the Philadelphia compact and settle the championship by
the present schedule.
He had been advised
that the compact was illegal and unconstitutional, and therefore not binding.
Winship
replied that the compact, which was signed
by him as the representative of the Providence
club, and in good faith, was in the hands of
Secretary Young, and be should live up to it,
and expected the other signers to do the same.
He gave him until 2 o’clock this afternooN to
accept and abide by the compact, when, if no
answer was received lie should make the matter public. No answer came.
If the compact
is declared null and void, efforts will be made
to have the vote whereby the Buffalo
games
were transferred to the Chicago diamond field
also declared illegal.
4ase Ball.
At Chicago—Chicagos 11, Buffalos 5.
Af s 'ievd’Vod—Itatroiis 4, Clevelands 2.

“Kdrsoll for Governor; D. P. Reynolds,
Governor; J. Kirtly, Secretary of State;
j/. °luTrtevant, Treasurer; John Beatly,
Auditor; John Barnd, Attorney General; J.
A. Points,
Superintendent of Public Institutions; H. C. Modley Commissioner of Public
Lands and Buildings; Joun
Bell, Regent.

r2.

Ltent.
a

phia,

The Oregon Senatorshlp.
Salem, Sept. 28.—Mitchell received 42 votes
on
the joint ballot for
today
senator; Prime
r’ and ,he rest scattering. Mitchell lacks only
four votes of election,
Not to Nominate.
Kansas City, Sept. 28.—The
Republican

congrt BBional committee of the 5th district
this afternoon resolved it is
inexpedient to
make a nomination for congress.

Congressional Nominations.
Doveb, N. H., Sept. 28.
The democrats of the first congressional district convention here today nominated George

B. Chandler of Manchester for Congress. The
formal ballot stood: whole number of votes
151; necessary for choice 76. Thomas J. Smith
of Dover 1; C. R. Buziel of Laconia 2; C.
,A.
Gallaher of Manchester 6; Isaac Bradford of
Exeter 9: George B. Chandler 133 and he was
nominated. The nomination was then made
unanimous. The resolutions of the State convention were affirmed. Stilson Hutchins addressed the convention. It was voted to have
the next congressional convention at Portsmouth.
or. Ajuuis, oept.
28.—The Republican convention called by what is known as "the Filley” taction nominated Judge Thomas J. Dailey in the 8lh congressional district to-day.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept.

28.—The Republithe 7th district today nominated Arthur Bmgham for Congress.

cans of

Baltimore, Sept.

28.—The democrats of the
3d congressional district today renominated
Fetter S. Hoblitzell and in the *th nominated
J. V. 8. Findlay.

MARINE NEWS.
Schooner la Distress.
Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 38.—The
captain of tag Argus reports a three-masted
schooner was seen live miles VV. by S. ol Fourteen Foot Bank in Delaware
Bay at 4 p. m.
yesterday. The schooner was apparently full
of water with a heavy sea breaking over her.
The tog having a dredge in tow was unable to
render her assistance or ascertain her name.
Wrecks Reported.
St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 28—Schooner C. W.
Lyle sprung a leak and sauk Monday night
tbiee miles east of Horse Island.
She was
bound from Labrador and bad nearly 400
of
Quintals
tisb. ••Another schooner called the
Jessie was lost in the Straits of Belle Isle the
22d iust. while on a trading voyage.
The
crews of both vessels were saved.
The Stranded Steamer Avondale.
Halifax, Sept. 28.—The wrecking steamer
Relief arrived to-iay from Isaacs’ Harbor
where she has been endeavoring several days
past to get the steamer Avondale off. The
Avondale s chains are all broken in the attempts and the Relief came to Halifax to obtain others which are expected from Montreal.
It is thought the strauded steamer can be got
off within three weeks when she will be kept
alloat by pontoons brought by the Relief from
Montreal ,»nd thus conveyed tc Halifax or
Portland.
Schooner Lost.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28.—Schooner
Mallie Collins, Philadelphia for Salisbury,
Mass., with coal struck Fourteen Fathom
Bauk, in Delaware Bay. Tuesday last, and is a
total loss. Hsr crew escaped.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 28.—The Republi-

of the 1st congressional district today renominated Jno. R. Buck, present membor
from this district.

cans

*

Sunbury. Penn., Sept. 28.-Col. John McCleery of Milton was today renominated for
congress by the Independent Republicans of
the 14th district.

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—The democrats of
today nominated Wm. J. Hood

the 4th district
for congress.

Pottsville, Sept. 28.—The greenbackers of
the 13th district today renominated Charles N.
Brumiu for congress.
Kan ka kee, III., Sept. 28.—The democrats
of the 9th congressional district today nominated E. B. Buck.
Ottawa, 111., Sept. 28.—The democrats of
the 8th cougressional district nominated Judge
Hiram H. Colby today.
Boston, Sept. 29 —At 3 a. m. the sixth district Republican Congressional convention is
still in session, having taken 48 ballots without
result. The 48th ballot stood, necessary for a
choice 53. Lodge had 45, Converse 49, Davis
8, Frost 3.

THE KHEDIVE’S DOMAIN.
Serious

Riots in Upper Egypt—English
Troops Ordered to Tantah—Treachery
in the Palace.

Cairo, Sept. 28.—Contrary to rumors, Gen-

Fears Regarding Its Food Supply Allayed by Gen. Hazen.
Washington, Sept. 28 —Gen. Hazen, chief
signal officer, says there is no ground whatever
to fear that Lieut. Greeley’s
party at Lady
Franklin bay will not be sufficiently fed.
He
thinks that Greeley’s men have been down to
the point reached by the Neptune before this
time, and that they have got their mail from
the caches, where it was left by Maj. Beebe.
He says there are large quantities of food accessible to Lieut. Greeley, Borne of it having
been leftover by a previous expedition.
He
thiuks there is no doubt but that the ice will
be open next year, but, ,if it is not a sledge
party will be sent up from the farthest point
which the relief party is able to reach.

eral

will not leave here for a fortuntil urgent questions awaiting so
lotion in connectiou with the oonrt martials,
the withdrawal of a portion of the British
troops, and the reorganization of the Egyptian
army are setlled.
There have been riots in several towns in
Upper Egypt, owing to the efforts of officials
to enforce demonstrations of loyalty to the Khe
dive. Flags and devices have been torn down
by mobs, and Christians have been iusulted
and malt-eated.

Struck by

Train and Killed.
Hartford, Sept. 28.— A carriage containing
Mr. and Mrs. Cbauucey T. Walton of New
Britain was struck by a New Vork and New
Kuglaud train this afternoon at Pratt’s Crossing, near New Britain. Mr. Welton was killed
and Mrs. Welton badly injured.
She will
probably die.

nor

Alexandria, Sept. 28.—It i9 stated that two
companies of the Forty-ninth Regiment have

snddenly ordered to Tantah.
London,Sept. 28.—A correspondent at Alexandria telegraphs that he is assured that the
Egyptian Government possesses a telegram

been

a

here._

A Delinquent Association.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 28.—In the city circuit court to-day, the American Bank Note
Company of New York aud others, by their
attorney, Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, filed a bill
against the Yorktown Centennial Association
for an injunction and an appointment of a
receiver. The bill charges that the Yorktown
Centennial Association was formed for the
purpose of celebrating the surrender of Lord
Corn walls at Yorktown in October, 1781; that
it created large debts, and acquired considerabie property; that its officers and managers
Are taking no steps to colleot its assets and
pay
its debts, but that certain creditors are pressing their claims to judgment, so as to obtain
priority, aud thus sweep all the assets, to the
injury of the general creditors. The court appointed Bradley T. JohUBon receiver. This is
the association that purchased the
Temple
farm at Yorktown and proposed
converting it
into a government park.
The Yellow Fever Scourge.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Sixty-six

new

cases

of fever and six deaths in Pensacola, Fla,, yesterday, making a total of 637 cases and 62
deaths
New Orleans, Sept. 28.—The Picayune’s
Pensacola special reports 36 new cases and two
deaths.

Freeh Beef Market.
Corrected for the Press dally by
Wheeler, Swift
Co,, Commission Merchants in Chicago
Dresed
®
^
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides. 8 M 9% Hinds.10%®12
Fores. 6y9® 7
Rattles.
8%
Baoks. 8 @8
Rounds. 8% a 9%
Be

6%S

Rumps.10 ®14
Loins.18
Rump Loins..
Orr in

®18

,gm

Market.

Portland, Sept. 28.
The following quotations of Grain were received
hy telegraph from Chicago to-dav by S. H. Larmlnle
& Co., 157 Commercial sueet, Portlanl.
Ohioago-Wheat-- -Com-, --Oats
Time.
Sept. Oct. Sept. Oct.
Sept. Oct.
9.35..
101
92%
69%
10.00.
lOd
59
92%
30%
10.30..
101
92% 68% 69
80%
11.02
101% 92% 68
68%
30%
11.30..
101% 93% 68
69% 31% 31%
12.01.. 108% 93
69
691/g 31% 81V*
12.30..
103% 92% 69
59y» 31% 31%
1.04
104% 93yg 69
59% 31% 31 %
Call-... 104% 93y« 68% 69% 31% 31%
Faretga Imparts.
ST. .lOUN.NB. Schr Afton-101,900 itiiomber

to M P

Emery.
FREDERICTON.NB. Schr Vesta-2700 railroad
sleepers to B a M Railroad.
Dry <loads Wholesale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prloes and

corrected daily by Store- dros. a Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Gooes, 144 to 162 Middle street:
unblrached cottons.
Fine 7-4.14®17
Fine
Fine 9-4.22, a 28
Fine 10-4.... 27
a32iA
BLEACHES COTTONS.

neavyaom. TVaW ova
Med. 36 in.
7Vfc
Light 36 in. 6 @ 6
Fine 40 in. 7Vai 9

<>#<8

8-4.18^22

Fine 6-4.16 @20
Fine 7-4.19 @23
@11
(g 7Vfc Flue 8-4.21 @28
Fine 9-4.25
@14
@80
Fine 10-4 ...27JA@32\*
(@17
TICKINGS, ETC.
LJIUIB.8A 0
notings,
Beat.15 @18
Dorset Jeans.... 7 u 8
Medium.. .11
Jatteens. 8@
@14
Cambrics. 5(g 6\fa
Light. 8 @10
Denima.12Vfe@lttVfc Hlesiat..H>a20
Ducka-Brown 9
Jotton Flannels. 7«C16
@12
Fancy 12Vi@l«Vfc rwineAWarpe 18^28V4
Beat 36 in.
Wed.36 in..

8
jight36in.. 6
(fine 42 in.. 10
Pine 6-4....11

Good.

8%@lf%

California

Minin* stock*.
(By Telegraph.)
8a.n FBk*cf*"o. Sept 28.—The following are the
losing Quotations of Aiming stocks to-day.
Best A Belchei
7%
idle..... 4%
Eureka
14%
.ould A Curry......
4»/8
Hale A Noroross.
3%
Mexican. 5%
Northern B*Ue.12%
Ophir. 3?8
Savage
2%
Sierra Nevada.
6%
Union Con..
6
Fellow Jacket.
2
.,.
Slock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are reoelve.
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (members of the Boston Stock Exchange;, corner of Middle and Exchange scree s:
NEW YORK 8TOnK8.
O. & M.....
Missouri Pacific 107%
Alo. K. & Texas.. 38%
Wabash preferred 677/g
Nor. A West’n prf
Union Pacific.lll3/g
LouL&Nash. 71%
Buf Pit.&W.com 21%
R4ch. & Dan
St.L. & Frisco 1st
Ceu. Pacific. 92%
Omaha common.. 61%
Texas Pacific. 48%
Denver & K. G... 59%
St. Paul pref.
Frisco preferred.. 60%
boston stocks.
Western Union T. 89
Boston Land.....
7%
New York Cent’l. 133%
WaterPower.
3
Omaha preferred 110%
Flint & Pere MarLake Shore.116
quette common. 21%
Erie.... 42%
Hartford&Erie 7s 56
Nor. Pac.prefer’d 96%
A. T. & S. F. 93%
com
Boston* AIaine.166
49%
Pacific Mail.
Flint & Pere MarNorthwest’ u com. 146
quette preferred 95
Northwest’n pref.166
L, K. & Ft. Smith. 65
C. B. & guincy... 132
Marquette,HoughSt Paul common. 109%
ton & Ont
69%
St. Joseph pref
Summit Branch.. 11%
Illinois Central... 138*%
Alexican Cent’i 7s 79Vs
Michigan Central. 99%
—

—

....

This

morning

Villain Mutilate*

about 3.30 o’clock

officers

young man named Walter Nickerson, who lives on the
hill, for
rape upon a seven year cld daughter of a Mr.
Todd, who also lives on the Hill.
The particulars as we learned when just about to go to

sheep.

Constantinople, Sept. 28.—Five battalions
of troops have been dispatched to the Hediaz,
Arabia, where an outbreak is reported. The
outbreak is probably connected with the recent
deposition of the Grand Shereeff of Mecca.
The Porte Thanks Great Britain.
London, Sept. 28.—A dispatch from Constantinople reports that Lord Dufferin, the
British Ambassador,has communicatedto Lord
Granville, the British Fureigu Secretary, a
note from the Porte thanking Great Britain
for re-establishing order in Egypt and expressing hope that the bonds of friendship at present subsisting between
Turkey aud England be
d awn still closer. Lord Granville has
replied,
expressing satis faction at the sentiments of
the Ottoman Government.

a

press, are:

Nickerson drives a team for Emery Chase.
Last night he was at the Grand Trunk
depot
with his team and when he left the
depot two
girls (one of them his victim) got on his wagon
and rode with him to the stable on India
street and went in while he unharnessed- He
then shut the stable door, locking out one of
the girls, and he then accomplished his purpose.
The girl was badly torn, hut was able to
walk home, when she told her parents and a
complaint was lodged at the station..
Nickerson is a hard looking subject, and
when arrested was besmeared with blood.
He,
of course, denies any attempt at rape, and
says
the girl was willing. We were nnable to learn
how badly the young miss was injured.

After the Creedmoor Match.
Hamilton Sept. 28.—Capt. Adam of the
13th Battalion arrived home from the Creedmoor rifle match to-day.
He speaks in the
highest terms of both the American and British teams. Capt. Adams had been summoned
to attend and coach the British team.
General Conference M. E. Church.
The general conference of the Canadian
Methodist Church after a successful session
daring which matters of the gravest importance were discussed and dealt with, has
finally
adjourned. A number of important concessions were made with a view to an esrly completion of a Methodist union.
A Fishing station Burned.
Halifax, Sept. 28.—A fishing station at
Litchfield, Annapolis, consisting of eight
buildings with all their contents—fishing gear,
oils, etc.—has been destroyed by fire.
The Montreal Libel SuitMontreal, Sept. 28.—The libel case of McNamee vs. Whelan of the Post was resumed
this morning.
Evidence being closed counsel
commenced to sum up the case to me jury.
The judge declared Sir John McDonald’s evidence aunecessary and he was not examined.

A

Menagerie Flooded.

How the Animals In

Central Park Conducted Themselves in Face of the Rising Waters.

Central Park

was bright and green on Sun.
Bays the New York Sun. The lakes were
yellow with the freshet. Gangs of men were at
work carting away the earth and stones that
had been washed down on the paths and under
the bridges by the floods.
The menagerie,
which is in a hollow, back of the arsenal, had
served as a reservoir for the waters from all
around it, the four inch drain pipes being ridiculously insufficient. There was from five
and a half to six feet of water iu parts of the
menagerie. It rose to the roof of the bear

day,

cages, pouring into the buildings in which the
carnivorous and herbivorous animals are kept,
and getting under and breaking up the asphalt
flooring. Shortly after G p. m. ou Sunday it
was touud necessary to remove all the animals
in the herbivora building to save them from
drowning. A bag with an irou ring in the
neck of it was used.
The bag was thrown
over the head of the animal and twisted. Then
the creature could be led or carr ied away. The
operation required some skill. The wolf, who
is not herbivorous, got his head out of the
bag and bit the operator, Thomas Donohoe,
severely in tbe.haud. There was two feet of
water in the carnivora building, and the lions,
tigers, jaguars, panthers aud leopards became
dashiug about their cages and
wildly excited,
Shelves were fixed
creating a mighty uproar.
in the lower cages, on which the rasse, the
crab eating raccoons, the spotted cavy, the
coatimundi, the Albino raccoons, and the porcupines found rest. The kangaroos sat ou their
haunches with ju9t their heads above water,
and looked the picture of misery. The water
iu the giraffe house reached the animals’
knees, aud threatened to carry away the building. The camels (five of which belong to
Barnnm), the antelopes, the peccaries, the
foxes, the rams, thifdoer, tlie donkey had to
be moved to higher ground. The donkey behaved in a manner unbecoming any respectable quadruped, and was finally carried off
bodily by eight men, struggling and kicking
like an angry child. Boards were pat in the
cages of the polar and black bears, but the
water washed them out again, and the unfortunate brutes had to swim about all
night. So
did the African buffalos aud the seals. One of
the seals, little more than a baby, became exhausted, aud was drowned. Two of the hawks,
whose cage is uncovered, were killed by the
violeuce of the rain.

[later.]
In ihe McNamee vs. Post libel case a verdict was returned to-night in favor of the defendant, proprietor of the paoer. The crowd
In court received the verdict with cheers.

A POLITICAL ROW.
Resulting In the Death of Four Colored
Men.

Charleston, Sept. 28.—A special to the

News and Courier Irom Lancaster says a political meeting was held there yesterday, and addrersed by Col. Cash.
About the close of the
meeting a difficulty arose at the stand between
a whits Democrat and
a colored man, which
resulted in the former bemg rounded >n the
head by a stone.
At this time two or three
pistol shots were tired near the stand, but no
one was hart.
Soon after this a large procession of colored men on horseback came up the
Btreet, one of the number having a large pistol
buckled around his body.
The negro pointed
the pistol at a white man, and said. “There’s
the damned rascal who did the Bhooting.” The
white man gave him the lie, and the colored
man drew his pistol and fired at him.
Immediately several shots were fired by white men,
and a colored man fell dead. A number of
shots were then fired by both white and colored men, and three other colored men were
killed and many wonuded. The authorities
soon succeeded in restoring quiet, which now.
prevails, and it is believed the trouble is over’

MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVEES.
Bids for Their Construction Received by
the Chief of Engineers.

Washington, Sept. 27.—The chief of engi-

financial and commercial

of the army has received from the local
on the Mississippi,
south of Cairo,
information that they have received, in rePortland Oaily Wholmnlt* Market.
sponse to advertsements, bids for constructing
PORTLAND. Sept. 28.
the luvees contemplated on the
Mississippi
river commission’s plan.
Some of these bids
There is hut little change to note in the wholesale
cases.
are for the whole work from Cairo to the
gulf; market to-day. In Grain, bag lots of Corn show a
others are for some sections of the river.
The
slight falling off. Eggs are tinner without quotabld
Broker in Troubled
latter are proportionately lower than the forare easier. German Beans
San Francisco,
Sept. 28.—Helmrioh & mer. The local engineers want authority ap- change is prices. Onions
Hansen, well kuown wheat brokers and deal- parently to let those sections of the work at are quoted at 2 25ri&2 50. Sugar at 9%c for gran
ulaled and 93/sc for Extra C. Apples are steady in
the low prices proposed and to readvertise the
e.rs ’!) Promissory notes, failed to-day. Inabilities 8160,000.
Emanuel Hansen, of the firm,
rest of the river.
The impression seems to be I this market; at Liverpool apples are firm with an
was arresied
larceof
on
a
at the engineer’s office that there is not time
charge
graud
to-day
upward tendency: the stock arriving ia wormy.
It is
ny on complaint of the Pacific Bank.
for readvertisement, but the whole matter was
l'he following are i#o-oay’s quotasous cu Floor,
claimed Hansen came into the bank yesterday
referred by Gen. Wright, without
action, to Grain, Provisions. Sc.
aud asked permission to take away three notes
the Secretary of War. When the
were
papers
!
fiour.
urain,
made by I>egner & Company representing
taken to Gen. Sherman, who is
acting Secre- Sapertlno.4 25 k'4 751 H. M. Corn, oar
amounts aggregating about 860,000.
Hausen
tary of War, he said:
“I don’t understand
Extra Spring..6 75(gB 25
lot?, 82
failed to return the notes to the bank but retliis matter,’ and directed one of his clerks to
XX. Spring....6 OOigG 60 Mixed Corn,
turned them to their makers. iSteps are being
car lots, 80
telegraph a synopsis to the Secretary of War. Patent Spring
ing taken to protect the interests of the bank. This was done.
Wheats.8 76(89 60 ^'ats,
60
Hausen was admitted to bail in 820,000 and extacked Bran
00 a. 21 50
Michigan Winbest.C 25(80 50
The
ter
amination of the oharge was continued.
•Mills..
30
Government of Peru.
Common
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 00
New York, Sept. 28.—A letter from Aspin*•
Michigan.... 6 758'0 00
bag lots 33 00
The Tariff Commission.
wall to the World says that ex-Dictator Pieroia
St. Louis Win00
lots..
Corn,bag
of
Peru
has
gone
28.—President
Blanto
with
ter
fair
8
New
Va.,
York
to
coufor
00
Richmond,
88
Sept.
75@7
Meal,
kenship of the Chamber of Commerce address- President .Barrios of Guatemala, and Larranga, Winter good..7 00 a, 7 251 Oats,
60
ed tbe tariff commission here today stating
the financial agent of Pieroia, in relation to
Winter best.. .7 5 (A® 7 75! Bran.
25 00
Produce.
the restoration of Pieroia to the head of the
that it is believed here that the tariff should
32 00
Mids, «
130
Tarkeys. 18(820 | Bye.
be properly revised.
government in peru.
The scheme is reported
Chickens.
18 £20
W. D. Greushaw opposed
to have been
levying duties on is
arranged by Minister Logan, who
Fowl. 15 a 10
I
said to have an understanding both with
fertilizers aud opposed ttie admission free of
I
Eggs. 2.i® 2 4
Pieroia aLd with the Chilians about the Landuty of Spanish p\rites as advoca ed by Mr.
Irish potatoes 2 60 a 2 751
Sweet potatoea3 0iAg;3 761
Campbell. W. N. Jones favored an increase dreau claim in behalf of Secretary Blaine.
of duty on foreign sumac to 820
Omens, crate 1 26 u l 40,
per ton. Sevbbi 3 50®3 75|
eral other ar uiueuts were made in favor of
A Newspaper Yarn Contradicted.
bbi
protective duties.
Nkw York, Sept. 28.—The seusatiouul story Cmberries,
6 <H>a5 5 J|
Maine.
The members of tariff commission left for
fro n the Graphic telegraphed yesterday
purCape Cod. 8 ocas 60
Baltimor. this afternoon.
auel at a
siunr.
parting to give the details of
Baptist church at Wytheville, Va., last Sun- Granulated. 9?8
The prize lighter Elliot arrested in New
day, in which two men were killed, is wholly Extra C. 9tys
tain
frab
York Wednesday was released from custody
uutrue and is based ou an atlray between two
litb, ^ft....lS%@13S/i
60
Mnsc’tl
Raising
25®2
ft
yestordny on the ground ,of a isfootlvo war- negroes on the 10th of September, neither of London Lavers* 80 a 2 95 rtoroos, tJ.13»8ai3V,
Pall....
rant,
13»*2l4V*
i whem wa« seriously injured.j
Ondura Val.
11,812 Va
Beau

28.—One death to-day
bat no new cases. At Fort Brown oue death
and no new cases.
At Point Isabel no new
cases aud old cases
convalescing. At Matarnoras two deaths are reported but no new

’arge

Lemon*.
Store.18g20
Messina.6 0036 601
Cheeee.
P .lermos.6 0030 60,
New.
Malaga.
Vermont.... 12
Nuts.
a’ V Factory. 12
Peanuts—
bklm*. 7444
Wilmington.l 76® 2 25
Apple*.
Virginia....2 26*2 601 Perorate_1 r
Tennessee...1 80&2 00 Eating i> bb]..3 E
OffilOei Cooking pbbl... c
Castana.fr lb.
Walnuts
12Vi* 15c Eraporatad.14
Filberts
13 Vi ® 14o Dried We*tern
t1
••
Pecan
13
do Eaetern....
@lo0'
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Young Girl.

Hicks and Lawton arrested

THE DOMINION.

A Most Determined and Successful Attempt to Get out of Prison.
Pittsburg, Sept. 28.—Two burglars, who
two months ago robbed the express office at
Greenville, Pa and were afterward captured
at Oil City, after a most desperate street fight,
and confined in the Mercer jail awaiting trial,
set for next week, escaped to-day.
The desperadoes seized Marshal Hughes, while he was
the
inner
court
of
the jail, bound
guarding
him band and foot, gagged and confined him
in a cell. With revolvers they forced fifteen
prisoners into their cells, and, as the turnkey
entered with the jail physician, seized them
aud locked them up.
They thus secured the
keys, with which they opened the doors mud
out
to
the
sheriff’s quarters, captured
passed
the sheriff’s wife and the cook, locking them
up so as to prevent au alarm being given, and
fled. They are very desperate characters, and
are supposed to he
amoog the best cracksmen
in the country. Five hundred dollars reward
each is offered for their apprehension. The
news of their escape was promptly telegraphed
all over the State, and detectives are keeping a
Bharp lookout for them. Their names are not
known

60 Yellow Eyes.. 3 40®3 60
Batter.
001 Creamery.32(233
00i Gilt EdgeVermont 3 2533
“
24520
Choice
22*28
Good.

—

A Seventeen Year Old

A LIGHTKEEPER’S PERIL.
Twelve Days Without Bread.
Quebec, Sept. 28.—A report has been
brought by a passing steamer from Bird Rock
Light, in the Gulf, to the effect that telegraphic communication with Bird Rock has been interrupted or broken and the lightkeeper’s
boats smashed, thus cutting off connection
with the main land and ail means for procuring provision, and that th) party on the rock,
numbering eleven persons, had been without
bread for twelve days. The steamer supplied
the famished party with food sufficient for
their pressing wants.

Extra

76(23 80

a

ARRESTED FOR RAPE.

ulating him

The Edam’s Malls.
New York, Sept. 28.—The steamship Penland from Antwerp, which arrived this forenoon, has a mail bag of the steamship Edam,
before reported lost, which was picked np by
the pilot boat Phantom, Sept. 23d, in lat. 31° 5'
tong. 07° in oue of the Edam's life boats. The
boat was full of water and had to be cast adrift
again by the pilot boat.
N. Y. Episcopal Convention.
At the New York Episcopal convention here
today the report of the missionary committee
was read showing that successful
progress has
been made the past year.
The treasurer reported -ecejpts 810,184; expenditures 87,200,
leaving a balance of 82,984.

2»v..
Prunes.12Vi®l * Medium*.3 25*3 Bi,
26 German med 2 25*2 60

Peaches p bktl 76@2
do p era tel 75@2
Orange*
Palermos Pbx 7 0038
Messina, pbox.7 00® 8
Valencia incase

...

Wolseley

night,

from Prince Ibrahim to Arabi Pasha, congraton the supposed victory at Kassisiu
and hoping that at the next feast of Bairaim
Englishmen would be sacrificed instead of

NEW YORK.

Brownville, Sept.

Portsmouth, Sept. 28.—The

was

Excitement in Base Ball Circles.
Boston, Sept. 28.—A dispatch from Provi-

HasUnqs, Neb. Sept. 28.—The anti-monopolists and

ever

THE EACES.

Constitutional

Prohibitionists’ Convention.
Boston, Sept. 28.—A convention of temperance orga izatious in this State in the interest
of a constitutional prohibitory movement was
held here to-day there beiug'a large attendance of delegates.
Dr. Dorchester made an
address outlining the work before the convention aud alluding to the progress of the prohibitory movement. Bev. Julius H. Seelye was
elected permanent president, with a long list
of vice presidents including the Governor.
President Seelye then made an address upon
the necessity of prohibition.
Mr. Seelye was followed by Mrs. J. E. Foster of Iowa and Mrs. Mary Livermore, who
appealed for contributions to the amount of
$500 which was speedily contributed.
Gep.
John L. Swift then made an address which
concluded the morning’s session.
The afternoon session opened at 2 o’clock
with a larger attendance than in the morning.
President Seelye being unable to be present;
Hon. liufus S. Frost was called to the chair.
John N. Stearn of New York, secretary of the
National Temperance Society, made a speech
behalf of constitutional prohibition in
in
which he reviewed the efforts to gain it in
An address was made by
New York Stale.
Hon. Henry W. Biair, United States Senator
Besolutious were prefrom New Hampshire.
sented aud temporarily laid on the table. Mrs.
Foster was then introduced and made au arguof
ment in favor
prohibitory legislation.
Bev. Biobard Eddy, Secretary, presented a
communication from the Massachusetts Uuiver
salist convention now in session in Franklin,
which staled that ihe convention bad adopted
a resolution heartily approving the movement
a constitutional
iu
behalf of
prohibitory
amendment. After singing the doxology the
convention
adjourned. Evening overflow
meetings were held in a number of churches
in the city.
Foul Play Suspected.
This morning the body of a man about 50
years old was louud ou tbo marsh at Oauibridgepurt where it had been lett by the tide.
It is supposed to be that of Arthur Johnson
who was of dissolute habits and had been missing several days. Au autopsy will be held
ttiis afterooou to determine whether his dealli
was liy violence as there are
suspicious circumstances.
Suicide by alManufacturer.
Worcester, Mass,, Sept. 28 —John 0. Bryant, partner in the nail manufacturing firm of
H. Bancroft & Go., Gardner, committed suicide yesterday. Ill health and depression were
There was no financial trouble.
the cause.

RETIRE-

MENT.

be as familiar to them

Dec. 2, 1&81.
After trying different physicians
and many remedies for palpitation
of the heart without receiving any
benefit, I was advised to try Brown's
Iron Bitters. I have used two bottles and never found anything that
gave me so much relief.

MILLINERY.

FALL

MAINE.

Heart Disease.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jan23

BY TELEGRAPH.

Disease Cured.

J. Kylb Montague.

13 Preble Street,
Kid Gloves cleaned every

Observer.

be able to eat at all. I gave him Iron
Bitters with the happiest results.

FOREST CITY OYE ROUSE

Gentlemen

The following message has been received
at this station from the Chief Signal Office:
“Up signals, storm central south of Block
Island."
W. W. Eichelbeogkk,

from whicn I could get no relief, I
tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which
cured me completely. .A child of
mine, recovering from scarlet fever,
had no appetite and did not seem to

by Tailor’s
FiTNNiiien, at a trifling

)

Portland, Me., !•
Sept. 29th, 1 A. M. )

Christiansburg, Va., 1S81.
Suffering from kidney disease,

and Prew~r«I

pressed C.O.D.

—

Kidney

Cleansed

expense, and

U. S. Signal Office,

Rheumatism when I commenced
taking Brown's Iron Bitters, and I
scarcely had strength enough to attend to my
daily household dirties.
I am now tisiag the third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily, and I
cheerfully recommend it to alU
I cannot say too much in praise
of it. iirs. M*ky Esi Bkac.hc.ak,
173 Prestmanst.

beautifully

or

SPECIAL WEATHER REPORT.

Cured of Rheumatism.

Baltimore, Md., May 7, 1880.
My health was much shattered by

W. W. WHIPPIiG A CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Agents.
sep3sneod4m

TOUR OLD)

GEN.

temperature.

troubles Brown’s

particular

Iron Bitters is
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New York mock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York. Sept. 28—Evening.

Money loaned

down from 8 to 4 and closed offered 4; prime mercantile paper at 7&9.
Exchange is weak at 482
for long and 486% for short. Government 4s coup
% flower. State bonds are neglected. Railroad
bonds dull and generally lower.
The transactions at the stock Exchange aggregated 427,000 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States 6’s ext. ..100%
United States new,4% s, reg.
112%
United States new, 4%’s coup.112%
United States new, 4’s, reg.118%
United States new, 4’s, coup.119%
Pacific 6’s of 96....130
....

The folio wing are the dosing quotations of stock:
Chicago & Alton.
138%
Chicago A Alton preferred.
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy. 132
Erie. 42%
—

Erie Dreferred.

—

Illinois Central....139
Lake

Shore.115%

Michigan Central
99%
now Jersey Central
77%
Northwestern.
146
preferred.164%
New York Central.133%
Rock Island
135%
Milwaukee A St. Paul.
109%
Mt. Paul preferred.124%
Union Pacific stock.Ill
Western Union Tel. Co. 88%
Diiimuc Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Sept. 28 -Evening.—Flour receipts
26,314 bbls; exports 3790 bbls; still n buyers favor with a limited export and 1 cal trade demand.
Sues 14.000 bbls. No 2 at 2 5 Kg3 76; Superfine
Western and State at 2 90^4 00; extra
western
and State 3 90 §24 70;
good to choice Wes>
err extra at 4 70$7 70;
common
to
choice
White Whe*t
Western extra 6 25®7 25; faney
do at 7 30 $7 60; common to good" extra Ohio
at 4 OQ@T 00, common to choice extra St. Louis
at 4 00 $7 60; Patent Alinnesota extra at 8 25 $
8 25; ehoioe to double extra 8 30@8 50; City Mills
extra 6 25® 6 40 for W L; 10OO bbls No 2 at
60
a,3 76; 600 bbls Superfine at 2 90@4 00; 1200 bbls
low extra 3 90 $4 40; 2800 bbls Winter W beat extra at 4 On® 7 60; 3900 bbls Minn, extra at 4 00
$8 50; Southern flour about steady ;common to fair
4 H($5 30; good to choice 6 30aft 70. Wheat—receipts 68,000 ush; exports 217,077 bush, cash 1%
@2c higher and firm; options firmer; sales 2,927,000 ousu,moulding 194,0**0 bush on a©oi; ungraded
Spring 93c; ungraded Red at 86o$l 07%; No 3 do
1 03%($1 04; steamer No 2 Red l 05% %1 05%;
No 2 Red at 1 06@l 06% cert; 1 07% $1 07% delivered; Mixed Winter 1 04; ungraded white at 80c
igi 12; No 1 do, 24.000 at 1 12 %($1 13; 1 13% to
arrive Rye noniiual 71@78. Barley steady, t om
—cash %®lc higher; options %$1% lower, afterwards recovered and advanced %f$%c, closing

strong, reoeipta 17,326 bush; exports 39,889 busb;
sales 1,941,000 Dush, including 108,000 bus
on
the spot; ungraded at 62 $69c: No 3 at 8«®67% c;
No 2 at 67%c in store, 68%@69c in elev:«9^69%
delivered; No 2 for September at 68v<&68c, October
at 66%@687/8c, closing 68%c; November at 66%
($67% c, closing at 67%c; December closed 64%c:
Oulu
year closed at 64%c; May 57% a68% c.
cash % $lc higher; receipts 20,400 bush; exports
2347 bush; SAles 883,0 A) bush; No 3 at 34% $
34% ; White do at 38^39c.No 2 at 37%®38.$38%
@38%c; White do 46o; No 1 at 38c; White do 62c;
mixed Western at 32@40c; do White at 4Q@6n%o;
White State 46@51c. Mu*nr unchanged; refining
73/8@7%, refined lower; White Ex C at S5y8®'»%c;
Yellow do 8@8%; off A 8% $8% ; cut loaf 9% c;
crushed 9%c; powdered 9%@9%; standard A at 9
@9%; granulated 9%@9%; Cubes at 9%c. »!•-

is unchanged. Frirshnui is weak, united
ThIIww weak. Park more active and a
new messou spot at 21 60:
260 for October 21 25
unsettled; cash 16
@20c higher; late months unchanged; sales 1360
tes prime steam on spot at
& 82% ft 12 90; 45 city
steam at 12 40; refined 13 OO for continent. Halter firm; creamery at 31o.
i hrmc very firm;State
factory at 8 a 11 % c.
rreiguts to Liverpool steady; w neat ffsteam j%a.
Chicago. Sept. 28.—Flour unchanged
Wheat is
higher; regular 1 04%,a l 06 lor September; 93%
for
Ocwoer;
for
November:
@93%c
lM%r«£93%c
92% c all year; No 2 Chicag > Spring and No 2 Red
1 04@1 04 cash; the rest tame as regular. Oort is
lower at 58% a59%c cash; 68%(g&9c September;
for November;
69%@69%c for October ,68%
63% «;53% all year. Oats firmer at 31^31% c for
cash. 31%c September; 3l%c October.3l%^t31%
November; 31^31 %c year. Rye is dull at 58%c.
Barley firmer 8b^87c. Pork higher 21 26@21 30
cash; 21 25^21 27% for September and October;
20 87%@2>> 90|November: 19 12% year. Lard is
higher at 12 tiO.'Sl* 02% for cash, September and
October; 12 2&^12 27V* November;!l ouall 62%
all year. Bulk meats quiet; shoulders 10 26; short
rib 14 £ 0; bort clear 14%.
At the clo ing o-til of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was generally weaker but not lower. Corn
and Oats
Pork irregular at 21 30 for
October, 20 82% for November; 19 12V* all year.
lAtrd is irrsgular at 12 60 for October; 12 22%{g
12 26 for November; 11 50(gll 60 Dec.
Receipts 16,000 bbis flour 226,000 bush wheat,
227.000 bush corn, 76.0. O bush oats, 11,000 bulk
36,000 oosu i>arle
Shipments *12,000 bbls flour 205,000 bush wheat,
126.000 oush corn, 64,000 bush oats, &,OoO bush
rye 21,000 boab barmy.
Detroit Sept. |28.—Wheat Is Arm; Not White
cash and September 1 00; October 9i%c November
96%c, December at 97c; No 2 Red cash and for
September 9oc; No 2 White 96%.
itiNMr*

at 82.

shade higher; sales 1175

(g,6$o

unchanged'.

Receipts 46,133 bush .shipments 22,000 bush.
New Orleans, Sept. 28.—Ootton is steady; Middling uplands 12o.
Mobile, Sept. 23.-Ootton is weak; Middling oilaods llVso.
Savannah, Sept. 28—Cotton irregular; MiddUi g
up ands at 10 6-16o.
Memphis,Sept. 28.-Ootton tending down; Middling up lands at 11 %e.
Havana llarkel.

(By Telegraph.)
HavANA.Sept. 28.-Sugar-3600bags Centrifugal
deg. sold to day at 9 4 5 reals gold per ariobe.
Spanish gold fluctuated between 1.81%^1.83%,
closing l.a2%<31.83.
96

hurnpeau
Bv

Mmseiit

Tele**

Liverpool, Sept. 28 -la.SO P.M Cotton racket
dulljUplanda at 6 i6-16d; Orleans 7%d; sales 7000
bales; speculation and expert 1900 hales; fntirtf
dull.

1J-1K PRESS.
FRIDAY SORSISU, 8EPTEM BEB 29.
We <So not read anonymous letters and eommunOitions. The name and address of the writ are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily fot nbUcatfon but as a guaranty of good taiib.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve comSRUnicalions that are not need,
Evkey regular attache of the Press is furnished
krltb a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager*
will confer a favor upon ns by demanding credentials
Of everv person claiming to represent onr journal
T U.
■llE 4DQUARTERS MAINE W. C. T. U., )
Augusta, Sept. 18, 1882. |
Tne eighth annual meeting of ihe Maine Wi.m
an’s Christian Temperance Union will be held In
First Baptist church, Rockland, Oct. 11,12 and 13.
Reception of deleg ites at parlors of First Baptist
church, Wednesday evening, the 11th.
Mrs. hrally L. McLaughlin of Boston, will deliver'lie annual address Friday evening, 12th. Each
local auxiliarv Is requested to send their delegates
with credentials. All temperance organizations of
W. C.

women are

affectionately

to send a large
number of visitors. The railroads will furnish free
returns. Tickets good iromOct. 10th to Kith Inclusive.
Delegates and visitors will be notified of their
places of entertainment by sending names and post
offi e addresses as soon as possible to Mrs.
George
invited

M. Bra nerrt, Rockland, Maine.
Mrs. Bent, of Portland, will 1:ad singing

the

on

eernet.

Mrs. C. C.

Mrs h. M. N. Stevens,
Hunt, Cor. Seo’y.

President.

not

means.

gives dates and

refers to

pages of the Congressional Globe, we have
had the curiosity to examine the matter, and
have failed to find in the record anything
that could warrant a suspicion in the mind
of the most prejudiced partizan that any
corrupt means were used in either branch
of Congress to secure the passage of the
Texas Pacific Railroad bill. It may seem a
waste of time to attempt to follow and correct the vagaries of imaginative Washington
correspondents, but as this is a characteristic sample of the sort of stuff with which
they gratify the taste for scandal of their
unscrupulous employers, it is perhaps well
enough, for once in a way, to show its utter, baseless aud flagrant mendacity.
As stated in the letter, the bill passed the
Senate June 27, 1870, at an evening session
to which it was

especially assigned, and its
consideration occupied the entire session,
the time being taken up in discussing
amendments offered by Senators who parli.
in
the
debate. Bayard and
cijated
Edmunds,
representative men of their
respective

parties

who

never

let

any

pass without the severest scrutiny,
took an active part in the discussion.
The
debate on the measure covers fifteen pages
measure

of the Globe (4900 to 4915 inclusive) and not
one word cf opposition to the bill can be
found in the whole debate. It finally passed
unanimously without a division being
called. Only a Washington correspondent’s
imagination could conceive that a measure
to which there was no opposition whatever
should
one

require

hundred

corruption

a

fund

of

thousand dollars
hundred thousand

and

ten

cash
and two
dollars in bonds—and it puzzles the common mind to understand how a company,
not incorporated (the bill was to incorporate
the company), which had no lands and not
even a corporate existence could issue two
hundred thousand dollars in land grant
bonds and use them to corrupt those already
willing Senators. If the bill was bribed
in

through

the

Senate,

it

certainly the
most remarkeble case of legislative corruption in history or romance. It is quite poswas

sible that this man Newhall may have received money from somebody to engineer
the measure through Congress, but that any
of it ever got beyond him seems most unlike-

lyFollowing the bill

into the House of

Repre-

sentatives we find thaton

July 13, one of the
very last days of the session, (Globe, page
5524) Mr, Schenck moved to suspend the
rules and take this bill out of its order from
the Speaker’s table for consideration. Mr.
Butler of Massachusetts asked the Speaker
whether, if the bill were taken up for consideration, it would not be in order to move
amendment 'o attach any other railroad
bill which anyone might choose to move.

an

The Speaker replied that any bill which had
not been considered or referred in the House
might be appended to ii. Mr. Bingham ap-

pealed

to his

colleague,

Mr.

Schenck, to

in-

clude in his motion the apportionment bill.
The vote was finally taken, not on the passage of the bill, but on suspending the rules
to take it from the Speaker’s table out of its

order for consideration at that time, and
this motion of Mr. Schenck was negatived
by the decided vote of 101 to 74. Every
member who voted against suspending the
rules on the motion of Mr. Schenck might
have been an honest and consistent friend of
the bill, and have voted for it when finally I
reported to the House by the Railroad Committee, even if it had not been amended.
But the hill

reported back to the House
was amended so materially that the chairman of the Committee, In reporting it to
the House, desiguated it as a substitute for
the Senate bill. After its passage by the
House, it went to the Senate and that body
disagreed to the amendments of the House,
as

and the differences between the two houses
reconciled in conference committee.
The charge that Mr. Reed suppressed an
investigation into the means used to secure
the passage of the bill is as ridiculously absurd as the other charges and insinuations
in regard to the passage of the bill. The
fact is that the Judiciary Committee of the
present House was unanimous in agreeing
that the laud grant had been forfeited by the
company. Not a dollar of money and not
aii acre of land has been given by tbe United
were

S ates to this company, and no member

of

give either money or
Congress proposes
land. So it cannot be a very flagrant case
of corruption.
“Tbe earth hath bubhies as the water bath, and this is ot them.”
to

Thebe is

one

thing that

the

“respecta-

ble” and “oid line” Democrats wbo voted
for Andrew Jackson are requested to reuieui-

ber, and that is that Mr. John Kelly has
brought the Democratic party of New York
to terms, and by leaving Mr.
Corning and
going over to Mr. Cleveland secured the
nomination of the present Democratic can
didate for governor of the Empire State.
This is the same Mr. John Kelly who was
ordered to the rear by that very same “respectable” element only three years age, at
the Syracuse Convention. He preferred to
go to the front, however.

1st this Slate the “opposition” party has
10 the Democratic party, and

given place

eady to get into line
that organization
with the National Democracy in 1S«4. The
Fusion movement is already only a matter
is

history, and in Democratic
profane history at that.
oi

bauds

aud

merely unreconstructed; they

Two Outlaws

tion of

about all

unre-

became involved in a difficulty with a Frenchman named JuleB, an Indian trader, who had
spent the greater part of his life among the
Indians of the plains.
Upon the establishment of the overland line
of coaches to California Jules was much incensed, as he claimed it was an innovation upon the rights of the Indians and
the traders,
and would bring too many whites upon the
plains. He waged incessant war upon the over,
land line, with Hie aid of Indians aud halfbreeds, by running off stock and

property in North
grand series of storms next
the

Akabi Bey says if he had only known the
real strength of the Euglish army he should
never have engaged in war.
A similar mis-

very

committing

depredations, which were continued
without restraint until Joan At r. d SU.re
appeared up iu the scent. as ^division agent ft u
Fort Kearney west. This man * a- are.ug.e
from justice, having killed a man iu his native county of Clinton, 111. Soou after
taking
charge of the division, Slade became the terror of the road, and his bold and reckless dar-

other

take in regard to the strength of the Republican party in Maine led Gen. Harris M.
Plaisted of Bangor to go over to the “opposition” party.
Sx. Louis Globe Democrat:

Mr. Vest, in
speech yesterday, quoted the
miracle of Cana in Galilee as an argument
against prohibition. To au audience of

ing involved him in

quarrels with
stock thieves and others
His quick aim aud
and steady nerve sent many a desperado to a
bloody grave; iu fact, he sought quar.els, and,
to use the parlance of the times,
"always get
his man.” A deadly feud existed between
Jules aud Slade, and the former resolved on
his (Slade’s) death. Knowing that on a certain day Slade would come down the road
npou the overland coach, Jules laid
for him at
the station, and as the funner alighted from
the coach, fired upon him with his gnu
both

doubtless new and interesting; it was probably the first time they
had ever heard of the matter.
was

Andrew J. Tapp an of Long Island says
he has not had one minute’s sleep for the
past two months. He mult have been trying to master Plaisted’s constitutional argument in regard to the supreme executive.

longest.

Washington Post:

Military progress is
perceptible on the part of Maine Republicans.
From Corporal Davis to Colonel
Robie is quite a rise.
The New York Star expects to hear that
Mr. James Redpath has engaged Arabi Bey
to deliver a series of lectures In the United
States.
[Harper’s Basar.]
Mew York Fashions.
At this moment tbe chief topic of interest is
the materials for Autumn and Winter dresses.
We have been permitted to inspect these in
of oar leading houses, and will proceed to
describe the results of oar visit. There are still
numeroas chind wool goods, with small party-

some

plaids; pointings, In the English fashand lastly, ribbed or repped cloth, with
slender threads of color, which makes very
stylish suits.
As regards colors, groseille on dark green,
blue on dead leaf, cachou, amadou, Scarce
d'arbre, hussar blue, and all the gradotios of

colored

ion;

PTrom the Not Hares Register.]

mibS kij
West

To do general house work.
205 Newbury Si reet.
•»28

Wauted.
GOOD capable girl to do general bouse-work
in a email family. Inquire at DE. SYLVKS
TEE’S. No. 10 Brown St., City.
se28dtf

A

COOK

AGO'

AND THE WOOD RE-

Andrew

dition made to the materia medica in the last quarter of a century.”—Dr. J. W. J. Englar, of Baltimore.

worth their weight ii
and sick headache.”—©r. A. H.
are

gold, in nervous
Schlichter, of Baltimore.

“These Pills are invaluable in nervous diseases.”

Hammond, of New

“Dr.

York.

Benson’s Pills for the

of

Neuralgia are
a success.”—Dr. Q. P. Holman,
Christianburg, Va.
These Pills are a special preparation, only for th«
cure of special diseases, as
named, and for these
diabases they are worthy of a trial by all intelligent
sufferers They are prepared exp essly to and will
curt sick headache, nervous
headache, neuralgia,
nervousness, paralysis, sleeplessness and dyspepsia.
Sold by all druggists. Price, 50 cents a box. Depot
106 North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. By mail, two
cure

boxes for $ lor six boxes for $2. 60, to any address.

^

^

ijj

^ Sj

DR. i. W. BENSON’S

^

I SKIN CUREf
I* Warranted to Cura

ECZEMA, TITTER*, HUMORS, «
g INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 3
E>
S ALL ROUOH SCALV ERUPTIONS,
S DISEASE8 OF HAIR AND SCALP, *
« SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and S

pretty.

TENDER ITCHlNOSoneUputsoiths M
body. It makes the skin white, soft and smooths
removes tan

and freckles,

and is the BEST toilet

dressing in TILE WOBLD. Elegantly pat up, two
bottles in one package, consisting of both Internal

b

b

b

Children’s

b

n

FOR AGE3S

ly acknowh dg

d by all t be superi r to anythin*
of tue kind ever Defore manui ctu»«d. it sells over
a permanent trade
and OV’ r again and b> energ
can be estabii'bed.
Don’t auto send 10 cts. lor
•ample and terms, to SMITH & GREEN, Lock box

“
“

Man in

YOUNGis willing
an

o

These

writes well
Address P. O. BOX

work.

*

are

LI>LCA TIONAI.

well made, good shape and much under

se33

Home and

H.

sep16

dl,

STEPHEN

miss

FORMERLY

WILL BEGIN SEPT. WH, 1882.

Mutch Co.,

The Kindergarten will be ia the care of Mis.”
Pr ctor.
The Primary Department fits boys and girls foi
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Dep trtmebt continues the higher
educatiou of young ladies.

LOST AND FOUND

A limited number of boarding
For full circulars. ador«ss
14S Spring Street,

Lost.
Dearbon’s shoe store and Brui
book store red plusb portmonnaie containBETWEEN
small
of
and
written in

ell’s

a

*
a letter
sum
mousy
New York signed H E.
be finder will be rewarded by leaving It at this Office.
s.27d3t*

Private

ws

m

u

ujs, iv

J. W.

103 SPRING

h®

F. H. FAShUCTT,
ARCHITEOT,
Centennial BlooX, 93

ooe*

KUHAS.
I
1

OIYU, EROUntERABD LARS fcCBYETOR,
184 Middle 8Um

O.

AS.

C
&~i: ■&*'-.

H>

ri£&* '%'&"

■'

law,

_188 Middle Stree
R. ANTHOINE,
COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

_48 Exchange St

NATHAN « HENRY B. CLEAVES,
OOUNELLORS AT LAW,

FOR SALE.
Cottage

_SO Exobange Strso

CJOHN 0. OOBB,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
0

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
98 Exobange Stree

r

JAMES D. FESSEN DEN,

COUNSELLOR AT

C

I

8.27U1W*

frrnish insurance for their friends and
favorable

Portland,

terms as

BLANKETS.

f

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
43 Vi
M.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED,

COUNSELLOR AT

H

CLARENCE HALE,

H

AARON B. HOLDEN,

1

L
I

L

TOTAL ASSETS, $5,304,504 44.
Total Assets In IT. S ,
782,617.25
over

$64,000,000.

TH K OLD

Ptaix Insurance

This Company will take risks at their office New
Fork, on Vesicle, Cargoes and Freights, and’inns
open policies to merchants, making risks bindlns
a.
***
soon ae water-boms,

sold before less than $7.00.

ever

CHAMBERUF&

■

Marine Risks from 1st

eepl.8

January 1881, to 31st December,

Total Marine Premiums.

1,687,534
86,627,021

10

10MG,

47

HOMSTED.
dtf

ELEGANT

SHORT & HlRHOi,

TABLELAMPS

67

ASSETS,====

With

$13,165,466 40.

I

$2,000 000.00.
4,309,972,00.

CAPITAL,
Total Assets
Losses paid,

over

$15,000,000.

Total Cash Assets, $1,209,400.00.
This company conducts its business under the re
strictions of tbe Newr York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Funds toother equal 91,100.-

CASH CAPITAL
Total Assets

$ I,OoO.000.00
1,7 4,803.00

ttatsuina, Kioto, &e.

LAW,
899Vi Congress Street

NEW STORE,

Days

FORE ST.

iPP.

PREBLE

MUNCER,

COKRESPO^DEST.
4.1882,

eb4nlmteodllnutwBw8

For Sole.
a
OOO > family horse, -hi i.iri old, weigh. 900
aial
in .Tory re.pei dohl tor ao
vH*l
.ouod
Y
HMlt, Bbmprtre «8*e WET LEljifOR AOJUtUT.

plf

Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

Rnglish

1

j

& HARMON.

tri*ee, g'ape r nee a lu b *ariug wo**i enough for
borne use, a never failing well of excelie t wabr.
For pa, il ulars address r call
rf to 10 tons of hay.
JAMES Al, BA US, M L>.,
on

Sep28dlw

oelO

dtf

Western, of Toronto, Can.

J. J. LYNCH,

SIDEBOARD.

I’OTAL, ASSETS,

TRrmomh, Me,

eep25d2w

TICE.
officer* of Cumberland County Agricultural
Society and others interested in t«e success of
this society, are request d to meet at the Falmouth
H» el, -ATUKDaY, Septa iiber 30 8*2* at 3 p. m.

THE

s«27dtd

Exobange Street.

LOCKE * LOCKE,
LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.
AT

WILBUR F. LUNT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Post

Office Building

Transatlantic, of
NET

SURPLUS,

0

LAW,
H9Vj Exchange St

HENRY 0. PEABODY
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

Bray

Street

dyer]

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

_100 Exchange 8t

B

THOMAS B. REED,

B

FRANK W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
84 Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

_98 Exobange S'

OOUNHE'.i OK» AT LAW,
88 Exchange

J. J. FRYE, S«er*tai7.

$245,637,00.

Dwellings, Household Furniture, &c.,
for

a

term

or years on
terms.

W

KOREA, Established IS43

CASH ASSETS

Company

nished

PA.

31 EXCHANGE ST.
cvt.g, fob DOFF WENT*.

S.p8d3wl*

IFyoT
A F.BALLY GOOD

STEEL FEU
Ask your Stationer
or send S3 cents
In stamps for a
box contain-

ing

two

dozen

NICKEL,
AND

Si

Of

GILT,
Assorted Pat-

terns. In a Kickedplated Match Box.
Sold by all Stationers.
Sol* Agents, New York.

Tu&Fe4w

lift

_

HARMONY,

stookbridge’s Mnsle Store.

YOLK CAPITAL.

U|U
T

MURRAY,

TUos desiring ■•> make inoilej
e
allaud medium investment*
ia cram, provisl ns and stock

on

FIANO AND ORGAN.

StookbriUge’ff Mnule Store,
WM. J. BKIDTE,Trees

E. PENNELL,

fOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES
Tenor Soloist, Addrees 103 Park StISGt

sale.

HARE chance for a otmg man that 1* willing
to work. One of the oldest ai d beet known
catering fancy cake, ice cream and candy establishment* in the state. Order* aTv* receivel from »11
part# of the couutry, alto a large 1 cal bush ess.
As 'he proprittte is about to leave the state be will
give all needed inetruc 1 »n about the business. Ap
plj immediately to 0. W. LUC V, 6(14 Coulm ** St.
olir*
iep22

4

331.

Office

TEACHERS

For

value*

averaging $14tMN>0 weekly.

Exchange St

98

MH.

$95,000,000.

over

Its RATFS of PREMIUM ai* IB per ceut LOWER. its DIVIDENDS LARGE!., it* Security G,eat* r than
In he WO LD
any other Life
and its Policies are continually
increasing In
A Policy for 33,ft<'0. on a well tno»n citizen o!
Portland, is now $9,0<»0. Another for $3 ono is
now over $ J ,500. aud an ther of
$8,000 fs now
over gtl'vOOO.
No other Company in the world
can show such result*.
Payments for Death Claims and Endowment* are
made imiue liately after satisfactory proofs are fur-

Iran, Blatanan, Taylor k Co,,

FRANK 8. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND

farorable

Mutual life Insurance Company,

x

KOTZSOHMAK,
PIANO, ORGAN

highly

AL*0 AUENTS FOR THE OLD

>eivr»c 1‘
COUNSELLORS AT LAWl
31 Vi Exchange 84

S8TROUT,

5.00.

Atlantic, of Providence

THOMAS A BlKo,

GauK

$455,5

TELEPHONE

JAMES O’DONNELL,

a

$330,111.80.

Lion, of Loudon.

31Vi Exchange St

__

Hamburg.

United State*,
$4-2,041.39
L abilities, including res.:I ve tor Reinsurance,
131.010.33

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

P

$958,543,00.

Aiseti in the

P, MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR AT

$1,0.10,280.00.

Shoe and Leather of Boston.

PAA spe<ulatlo

sB/II
▼

person having a large Mahogany Sideboard
with four doors, separated hy twisted columns
and drawer* over them, will confer an etoeeial favor
by sd.irMing 0. at office of Daily Pre-s, ae it i» desired So find .me of this dsacripilioB. *old many year*

■it#e.

LAW,

COUUSELLORS

$1,406,432.00

Worth Western of Milwaukee,

OF NEW

LAW,
199 Biddle Street

SAMUEL LITTLF.Pres.

ANY

OSY seventeen-acre farm in Tar month Me., 16
V mi-tites wain to steam ©are Post Office and
20 minutes to ®oh el eotiage hone# of t «r room*,
clapboarded, painted and blinded. barn 81x24.
wo -d shed 16x16 all connected, new carnage nouse
cdapwarded, 16x16, c*rri*g« »hed &o. 45 apple

LAW,
luO Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR AT

KH.

C. E. JOSE & CO.

0RINa,SK0RT

COUNSELLOR AT

MYTHIC
t\.i Bale Wholesale and Entail.

HOUSE.

For Sale.

«J. W.

f

474 Congress St.,

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
F, H. H. MOOrtE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioc President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

166

,

l. larhabee,

P. J.LARRABEE,

Fit«.e<l complete with the

40 PEK CENT.

PORTLAND:

-Milfnl I’tllfrj
Cuirnu

Exchange Street

00.

1,419,52100.

TOTAL ASSETS,

AT

COUNSELLOR AT

$1,000,000

Street

M

Longvrr,
Japanese,
Sarreiruemlnes

Dividend to Policy
Holder* on
Premium* Termlnutinit in 1*81.

Losses

Orient, of Hanford.

Mured

COUNSELLOR

L

Li moires,

Interest on OuNtaudint
Six Per Cen
Scrip Paid lu and After Feb 7, 1**0

Paid in Thirty
After Proot.

Company,

HARTFORD, t'ONN.

ASSETS

LAW.

AT

93

MO.
No such Blanket

LAW,

_84
L

This is a OR AND opportunity to secure the BEST Trade in a 11-4
Blanket ever offered in Portland.
I iie«e BLASUE S are PER EOT AND FRESH, right from the
Manufacturer, and we shall sell them for

COUNSELLOR

Lseth

I

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

P. FRANK,

_199 Mddle

Congress Street,
Offer Ibis Week great Bargains in Blankets.

not marked off

Company,

OF 1.0*00*, EdVARLMURO 17*2.

Assets in the United States,

J. H. FOGG,

OF NEW YORK

let January, 1881

any other agen-

they represent the old

Phceuix Assurance

LAW,

Exchange Street.

MOULTON
188 Middle St.

1881.84,039,487
Premiums on Policies

9th.

W. II Lime* CO.

_178 Middle street

to jos. s. bailey

LAND FOB «ALE.
eligible let of land on Danlorth St. rear Emwill
be sold at a bargain. Apply soon to
ery,

»*pTl

October

ASSETS

81 Vi Exchange Street

Mutual Insurance Co.

LODGING

Cnmberlaao

the

COUNSELLOR at

AW.

Jyl4dtf

of

ANDREWS,

.

TORE Nos. 117-119 Middle st. Now occupied
A. Parsons St Co., as Wholesale Drugby
Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON’, No.

F«b.

Until

CASH CAPITAL,
Total Assets

K. 0. JORDAN,

The following are members
Bar association:

TO 1-KT.

That desirable

Canada.

Dr. Keiihou’s Office

H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
1*0* Middle Strert

LAWYERS.

ATLANTIC

For bale.
House, Zro m*, Black Walnut Set*
and TapCMtr. Oa pci", ui ;e new bedding good
local 1. a, ruui o>8.5v>, nms .-Fr-c-; $ tU f, *15,
terms, send etamp. J. W. GLOUOJi, 282 Washington bt., Boston, Mass.
ec28d3t

Exchange street

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

No. 451

advance

Ontaiio,

National, of Hartford.

ABCHITSCTS.

•

r
I

c

TO LET.

on

Belleville,

C Uections made on reasonable term* in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6in

OOO.

No. 235Vs Middle St., 2d story, oy/CHAMBERS
V./ ®r stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and A.
t’hwse chambers bn Ye been occuL. Merry, hatter,
pied by vlr. Fernal 1. dereuant Taiior for m-aiy
of business, spacious, well
in
the
centre
ar®
yea s;
inlocated and have all modern improvements,
W
of
W.
THOMAS, or ELIAS ri MOMAS,
quire
Ooeimercial St.
aug5dU

K«.AL

LAW,

SOTARV PI BMC Ac.,

Continental of New York,

EDUCATIONAL.

A. F.

MW&FftwIy

«od2w

-AM)-

opposite the Grand 11 uuk epot.
ity by
asy connection with other parts of the
street cars. It is in first-class orOer throughout and
will be leased t regions ble parties t urnished or uniurnirhed at a ioa*>uable rental. Inquire of
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, M®.
au22dtf

INSURE

PONTON,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT

aim

64 Brackett st.
flstg.

anJ

[nTjtf

executed

Losses paid

PROFESSIONAL

Glen mountain Bouse situated
Bryant's Pond, fle. For particulars, inquire of OTIS K lLliU,
Sc.<rbor«.u«ii, mains.
s»p26
___d2w

—

EDWARD G.

cy in

ST.,

•ep21

at

or

W * 11 buxine*. relating to Patent, promptly

faithfully

customers on as

Will receive pupils for vocal instrnction, after October 1st.

;,V

Bri^i,

American & Foreign Patents,

continue to

MRS. E. H. EAMES,
—

sepl3dlm

■£•

dU

For Sale _or To Let
BO R EL TO LE %SE.
Iiiersaiionsl flsieh Portland.
House is situated in close proximity tc
landings of the F.uropean, New York *nd

by

pu

COLCORO,

junSt4

lm,

1O0 horse power engine, with nest of four boilers;
34 tenenie ta, with boarding house accommodating
40 boarders store and barua, with about 30 acres
of land; dye house, picker and sorting room iu separate build'ng, 45x140, fire proof. For further parJOHN M. BARKER
ticulars apply to
O. Box 1009, Worcester, Mass.
eodlm
sel8

selfidtw

|

the
H.

143 Pearl Street.

*

ti run

PORTLAND, ME.
promptly attend©*! to.

mall

sepbeodtf

Ives to priYxtc pupil, by the cubecribei'

(so called) situated in Millbnry, Maas., the same being an 8 set W«m»lkn Mill, suitable f r the manufacture of vobsteos, Beavkbs or Fancy Cabhi
merebi 8 sets 48 inob Cards, 11 self-operators, 36-4
box 6-4 Crompton Loom, with finishing machinery
complete; 12 foot fall, 56 inch Letfel wheel, and

THIS
ton Steamers

Lessons

Instruction in English and Clashicai Studies.

BURLING MILLS

Premiums

Piano Forte and Organ loner,
25S Middle

Will >>C closed
Mo.
deodtt

AKK, 784 tongresi

335

n

CIIE'VKY,

Portland,

Latin a-id

CI

ven up
boarders;
on aoccunt of ill heal h. Present occupvnt would
•ell most of fu< uitnre if wanted. For terms, apply
to L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress Sc.
Bep28aif
v

received.

French,
English studies, (at
IN pil’s
residence, If preferred,) by HliM
tit.

31

popular Boarding House,
Congress
is full of flrst-rlass boarders, and bas
THEStreet,
of table
is to b tzi
Nov. 1st.

n

pupils

aug2

ing

TO

Cakilv

No. 93 Eicharge St, Portland Me.

HtraM

Miss Sargent Si Miss Bradbury’s,

angiOdtf

N

J. D.

—

(ga/vd W'd/niex)

Sargent's School,

__dim*

\

BUhlNtist*

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

THE SEVENTH YEAR

GIRLS WANTED,

heal-

en.

street,

BERKY,

Ha. 37 Vluaa

ROUSE

Healing Remedy.

a/nd

Weak, Jvl

AN

sireei.

121 Pie *nbu| St

dtf

3IWIV.

«■

-OF

West« ommerctal St.

f’ongrt-N*

1-1

A07

Herbert G.

FOR SALE.

The Great

31 High direct,
DAY, Mept. 2 th.

Wanted.

w

■

Orden

experienced salesman to travel for a wholesale bouse, to sell groceries provisions aud
■oar.
Address F\ O. Box 1116, Portlai.il, Mo.
au30

7th,
m.

Terms f«*r the seas >n $0.00.
or particu ars eall
at the a cade y or 8 nd for circulars.
You s respectfully,
M. B. Gil.BERT.

Hay School
STAXh*. illlXovt

s«U

By Portland Star

Oct.

at 2.30 and 4.30 p.

tience

k^RTL^tl4:,

CAWASSER* WAITED.
The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold on y by
canvassers.
Good salary or commission. No
J. W. H1BBARD,
capital required.
35 Temp e St.
scp7dtf

The

Saturday,

J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

and l«t located on Stanford street, Ferry
Village. C'>nt*lning 8 finished ruom. stable,
good well of water and young orchard of 20 iruit
trees. Enquire of
f. W. WKLOON,
•ep22ood4w*
Ferry Village, Me.

I

IV*.

•

Pant Makers
Coat, Vest nnd
wanted. Also, first-class machine
opera or. Enquire or address
A. T. NICHOLS,
eep9dtf
Brunswick, Maine.

■n n n

*

Class for Juvenilts,

se25

dtf

••p22

TO

at

n.

Address

use.

m

Terms for the season, $t>.00; twelve lessons. $4.

MRS. THROOP’S
Op.

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

lady, in the city of Portagent, gentleman
land. and ih each town in Cumberland
County to sell an article in the grocery line, which
when tried will oe f»uud indispensable for family
or

181 ForeSt.

■1

Thursday,Oct 5, at 4 p

FOR YOUNG LADIES ANUCHILDREN

Agents Wanted.

Apply

ap3m_MWftMwnmly

Street.

Acadrnty

4.00
-4.50
5.00

property, No. 84 Spring St.

|

Middle

Letters f Credit issued and Bills drawn ayailable
nail the principal Cities of
Europe.
Government B<-nds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

$3.50

regular price.

_so2.~dtf

\N

4= TO
0
8 TO lO
18 TO 14
10
§

Wanted.
an office, one wh

■

11.9.

“

“

16, Stonebam, Mate.sep26dlm

One of the biggest papers in New York contained a special account of what Jay Gould
had for luncheon the other day, and yet made

phia News.

218

evt-r

>*a

Monday Evening, Oct. 2.
Terms for Twelve Lessons, Lenikmen $6.»‘0; Ladies $8.00.

Class for Young Ladl> s,

FAVORIIE.”_AGENIS

b

b

commences

We shall offer to-day a special bargain in Children’s
AiTENflUN. and Misses’ ('leaks, especially adapted for school wear,
Highest Prices Paid for
want agents in ©*ery part of the state, to
the
at
on Europe.
WE sell the brst article
following prices:
p aced bpou the
Exchange
univ*rmarket, used dally iu every bo*i6> hid
juaoerdtt

C. N. Crittenton, Sole Wholesale A lent for Dr.C.
W. Benson's Bemeaies, 116 ulton St.. New York.
eepilS
MW&Flm

Brief Extracts.

in the price per oopy.
It also, in
the same article, laid before the world the as.
toeishing news that during the meal Jay
Gouid “dropued the lork,” and 1. did not
onarge a cent extra lor that either.—Philadel-

Cloaks.

dtf

and external treatment.
All first class druggists have it. Price $1, per peksge.

b

eodly

.BANKERS,

Three Tin 1,!-ite and Slieet Iron work*
ers. W l> AMES, No 22 Market Square,
Pori laud, M an

“THE

Dancing Academy!

CidM for young L-itl'e* anil Geittiemen

J. B. Brown & Sons,

v» ANTED.

se27

Mr.

^

D II. M
l reve Office.

27dtf

b

Portland,

*7 Exciinnie •street.
mar JO

W unit'll.

abl

ysar.

SWEAT, Hrc'j and Treat*,

WM I,* A TI

d

a

run.i9A.jjD

•‘DR. BENSON’S preparation of Celery and Chan
omile for nervous diseases Is the most important ad-

Dr.

the Market.

Daria,

Special depos

board for fimilv of live Hot ms
IV mus lie pleasant a d sunny and I cation de
Piivue
viable.
family pre i-r.ed. Jerms reason
)*)';n

1»

AND DVRPEPNI A.

“Dr. Benson’s Pills,

being in

_ttitates

<

Mussey.

v'cLellan.

Rental of Safes in Vault $10 to $75 per
ts at moderate rates.
For circulars «»r information, address

digestion

plent*

BBADACBE, nEDBALGIA, NEBVOllSNKStJ, SI.EEPLER8REM

of the figured staff. It is the same with
the brocades and satins with immense flowers
or leaves on a plaid ground; the flowera sometimes have all the colors of tbe rainbow.
Very pretty costumes will be made of woollen brocatelle, straw on wood-color or medium
blue, gioseille or olive on black, etc.; these
stuffs, combined with satin or faille, make elegant visiting toilettes. Embossed velvets will
continue to be in favor, and embossed borders
are prepared that are sold with dress patterns
to be used as trimmings; these are often in imitation of lace embroidery on a net-work ground.
We have also seen very rich and elegant brocaded plushes, designed to serve as trimmiugs
for silk and velvet. Then there are also oacbemires woven with raised figures, which are
also designed as trimmings to the accompanying dress patterns, for they are too costly to
serve for tbe chief part of tbe costume.
It is too early to speak definitely about
changes of fashion. Tbe indications are that
there will be no great transformations. We
will cite an Autumn costume just made at one
of our best houses of fine amadou doth. The
skirt has a tablier formed of pleating! and
puffs. The overskirt is of the Same material,
open half-way np in front, and drawn back
from tbe tablier. Tbe close-fitting corsage to
match is covered at the bottom by a black Sarah scarf, which is tied behind. The sleeves
are light, the bottom being hidden by tbe Ion g
black kid gloves, which are drawn over them
A black lacs scarf is tied round the neck on
one side, and fastened by a flower.
Gainsborough bat, trimmed with black silk.
Wide white embroidery continues to be much
worn for Aulamu soirees. For example, a skirt
of seal brown faille is entirely covered with
three deep flounces of heavy open-work emA ruche of
broidery, with raised figures.
pleated faille on the bottom was all that
showed the material of the skirt. Corsage of
seal brown velvet, very closely fitting, with
short basques in front, and a postilion aad poui
bow at tbe back. This combination can be varied in many ways with different colors—stuffs,
embroideries, or laces, etc.—and is always very

of weak

9, Fenchur.-h Arena., London, EngUad.

se2Td3l*

in.

-.

cases

GILBERT'S

ILL
\V
vv

gusta, Joseph Dane, Keunebunk.

L“he}Thia

WANTED

'D nook at 308 Danf .. tb St.
None but
first claBSiiend apply. Apply between it «n<l

11

invaluable and palatable tonic in all

Yotiu? P ople «*f the Chinch of the
Messiah,

Francis K. Swan,
H.
Ubby,
Philip H. Brown, E ’ward A.
Noyes, H M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat ail of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

Jacob

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fao-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa*■ bim “ acr°8»
-s*:be had
Caution IS necessary owing to
To
of all Storekeepers, Grocer*, and Ohexni ts.
Sole Aflrentu for the United State# (wholesale
only) C. David A Co., Various cheap and h 'eiior SUbAn

e

VAILTM.

the

Directors
John
WUliarn E. Gould, ^

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

dSt*

Ti

give an Euiertaiiiment for th«- benett' of
the La lea ‘id on • •!•»«) »»»■ MC,Wep».
2»lh iu ibeir V«»i % «*•**. I oi»«r< •*■ »»»d
■ ••«»!«
in
It will c iis st of Vot*al Muse. BrtlKecitnt one, an 'Jab euux Vivauts unfit-r the
management f vir. II. it. Bro ue ihe Aut»o of
Cor nation of C-dnmb 8.
Door*
tickets 2o eta
se28d£t
open 7.16; commence at 8.

1875 by the Legislature of
NAFF HKKHINd of
for
VALr iBI.KM uud th« RfcNTAL
of A4FKN in itw fr'ltitt and
UOBOI.4B PROOF

Mnine

TO LET.

SULTS yTTENi.ISWITSUSE.

are

Apply at

Deposit Co.,

( haitered in

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

Mass.

WANTED!

OIRL

DISEASES.

WHAT THE MEDICAL PROFES SION SA1
ABOUT IT,

Omuvci-s,

Portland Safe

COMPANY’S

oFoRo,

dot’

AS A UEMEDV FOB NEIIVOES

brocaded figures <ou a wood-color, asa-weed, or
sienna ground, may be used with a plain stuff
harmonizing in color. The skirt and waist
are made of the plaiu material, while the cape,
vest, revers, and sometimes the entire sleeves,

no

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL.
__

liebig

or

it nn

»ep28

tarCELERY-»

olive predominate. Checks in twoeolors, or
else in three shades arranged ia Mosaic fashion
of which tbe whole suit nay be made if desired; macamoos, or large round spots, plain or
chiud, on a chimb or plain greuad; large black

Some Fastens fase and some don’t.—Hartford Conrant.
Ohio will not disgrace ti e memory of her glo
rious past, and disbouor the great names she
bus given to the world, by surrendering to the
slums this fall.—Cleveland Leader.
Over the door of a New York oity court
ro'm, formerly a church, is the inscription,
••Hitherto hath the Lord helped ns.” Presninab y the other party is now engaged in the
work.—Springhead Union.
The Democrats have never yet explained
why it is that the great bulk of intelligent
young men of the country thoughtfully prothe Reclaim their belief in the principles of
publican party.— Provideuce Star.
It is cruel in Governor Pi dated to threaten
■o leave Maine,
his dear, his native- htate.
Theie is not another State in the Union that
would have made him Governor.
He should
relent and not persist in plunging bis fellow
citizens into inconsolable grief.—Washington
Post.
Here is a good story suggest* d to a New
York newspaper writer by the nomination of
Cleveland bv the Democrats:
“Who’s nominated, jedge?” said the old Democrat as he saw
his delegate returning from the Baltimore convention in 1844. “Polk and Dallas.” “Why,
it’ll sweep the country,” exclaimed the old
Democrat. “Hurrah! Hurrah! Jedge, what
did you say the name ot that first feilet was?”
—Proyidence Press.

numerous

barrels of which took effeot, and as his
enemy
lay writhing upon the earth, poured the contents of his dragoon pistol into his body. Then
mounting a horse, Jules rode into the mountains, fearing the vengeance of 81ade’s friends.
Strange and uuacconnlable as it may seem,
Slade was found to be alive and was carried
into the station, and though lingering
upon the
point of death for months, he recovered from
his wonuds and laid his plans for the
capture
of his enemy who was finally hunted down
and taken to Bovey’s station. The names of
the captors of Jutes were Nelson
Vaughan,
John Fry and another man who is now a resident of Montana. Those three persons having
secured Jules sent a messenger to Slade, and
the two bloody men met again face to face;
tl-is time, however, Slade had the drop, being
heavily armed and wiih the three armed cantors of Ju1es at his baok.
Well knowiug his
doom was sealed, Jules stood up aud demandhalf
a
ed
chance for his life. “You gave me no
show,” retorted Slade, “but take this and defend yonrself,” handing the Frenchman a pistol which he knew well would not revolve—
and the next instant sent a ball through the
forehead of Jules, near the top of the skull,
wko reeled and fell. Slade and his party then
retired to the next room to take a drink, hot
upon returning found
that the prostrated
Frenchman was gone. Horses were mounted
aud the country scoured to no effect; bnt
upon
returning to the station the woonded Jules was
found in an ontbonse covered up with
bay.
He was led out and shot through the
mouth,
and again at the has* of the right ear, which
finished the job. Vaughan cut off tha ears of
the dead man and gave one to Slade,
reserving
the other. The two worthies then can * to
Denver with these bloody trophies iu their
pockets, and wore them ont at the different
bars on a prolonged Bpree, in slapping them on
the counter as a tender for payment of drinks.

St. Louis papers can now indulge iu another fling at Chicago. The new State House
of Texas built by a Chicago syndicate is expected to fall to pieces within five years at

buy a Millinery

or

open one
60 miles of Port
TO whore thcr* it non*, withinstore,
land. Address immediately

[Colorado Weekly Gazetted

are

Nothing is as yet decided concerning hats
and bonnets, and youthful dames and young
girls will probably continue to wear tbe rouuu
shapes that are so pretty and becoming when
they are not exaggerated. Fashion is m a tolerant mood; there are no cast-irou rules or sadden changes, and we pass by an imperceptible
transition from one style to another, leav ng
full scope for the indulgence of individual
For instance, we may
whims and fancies.
mention the Mitbridates hat, of Turkey red,
which is a species of helmet, and the Phrygian cap, projecting far over the face, in tb;
recesses of which we have
been astonished to
discover au elegant young belle.
We have already spoken of the rage for soutache embroidery that will prevail during the
coming winter. We will instance a pretty pelisse, both stylish and simple, of dead leaf Algerian cloth, with printed designs simulating
soutache embroidery.
Tbe shape is loose in
front, the sides being draped under postilion
basques with velvet bows. Sleeves a la vieiUe,
trimmed on tbe bottom with 'velvet bands; a
similar band is set on to form a collar, and finished with a low. It is the fashion to line
these large wrappings with
Surah, either
changeable or else Scotch plaid or striped, in
colors harmonizing with that of tbe pelisse.
The embroideries that ar bow used for trimmings are admirably well adapted for all kinds
of combinations. There are lustreless and ot>en-work brocaded figures that are cut out and
applied on the plain stuff, and then edged wuk
soutache emuroidery, which finishes the design ; then there are embroideries of gray steel
chenille, mixed with steel beads; and others of
acorn-colored chenille, with brownish beads
which harmonize well with navy blue, etc.,
etc.
Applied velvet figures will also be mixed
with embroidery. Ornbrd braid orgallooo may
be used very effectively iu clusters of several
rows, with a slender gold cord between; this
will make a stylish trimming for skirts, corsages, scarfs, and even wrappings.
We will conclude with an economical suggestion. Ladies who chance to have an oldfashioned Empire or Stella shawl with a large
plain centre or border, oan convert it with little trouble into a stylish wrap.
If the ground
is black, It cau be arranged in visite fashion,
with the border around the edge and on tbe
bottom of the Bussian sleeves, and also down
the middle of the back. If the grouad is ivory
or bine, it can be
transformed by tbe same
process, into aD elegant carriage wrap.

MISCELL AN EO US

wanted!

Respectively

John Alfred Slade, the noted outlaw and
highwayman, used to wear a beaded and gaudily-colored buckskin suit which coat $750.
Slade’s exploits are well remembi ri d by the
old-time settlers in the west. At oue time h*

America by a
year, could hardly take a more despondent
view of the future, even if he resided in
Maine, and voted for the past twoyears with
the Fusiou party.

the very

ere

rent

jealous

are

Who

Bound to Kill Each Other

Dr.E. Stork Wiggins, the now Canadian
weather prophet, who predicts the destruc-

finally passed

The letter refers to the
Congressional Globe to show that certain
Members of Congress who voted against the
bill at first in the House, finally voted for
its passage; and draws therefrom the inference, that this change was brought about
As this letter

grudging

WANTS.
_

constructable.

in March 1871.

by corrupt

with

The editors of these publications

Democrats this

The Argus copies from the New York Sun
the letter of its Washington correspondent
in which it is charged, or rather intimated,
that certain members of the forty-first Congress were corruptly influenced to vote for
the passage of the Texas Pacific Railroad
bill aud that Mr. Reed as chairman of the Judiciary committee of the House of Representatives prevented an investigation of this matter and thus saved to that road the land grant
which it had forfeited. The letter charges
that a Mr. Newhall one of the corporators
nassed in the Texas Pac'fic bill, secured its
passage through the U. S. Senate by the use
of a corruption fund of one hundred and ten
thousand dollars in cash and two hundred
thousand dollars in land grant bonds, and
that Marshall O. Roberts of New York had
placed in the hands of Richard C. Parsons,
Marshal of the Supreme Court of the United
States, one million dollars in land grant
bonds with which to secure the passage of
the measure throagh the House; that after a
the bill was

ing prosperity
eyes.

A Fromtasr Episode.

his Boonsville

A Sample Roorback.

prolonged struggle

Hartford C*®*Am: A few baekwoods
southern weeklies—survivals ft the unfittest
—seem to derive a mysterious satisfaction
from reiterating the absurd falsehood that
the press and people of the Northern states
hate the South, have taken a malignant delight in its misfortnnes, and view Its return-
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THE HA&US CASE.
A Surprise Party In the Circuit Court.

of Rev. Henrv Blaocbard.

Installation

May be obtained at 'be Perm deal Depot* of > G.
Andrews, Armleu, Marquis, Bruneil AC
strong, Wen nrtb, lodadou, ..T. Cm eland, RobNew*
srt Cv*s el*o. Forest City
>taud, Jewett
Bose, Hitching* A McFarland. Watson. Stinson’
B *sto & Maiue **epot, aud Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that rim out of the oily.
Auburn, Willard S all & Co.
Augusta, 1. F Pierce.
Bang *r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Heritor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw,
biddoford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick B G. Dennis n.
Comber'and M5lls F. a Verrill.
Darnar lac* tt*, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg. R. 0. Haitnou.
Fairtteid, E. H Evan*.
Farmington. D. H. Knowiton.
Gardiner, Palmer & C *
Gerham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
H allow ell C.
Si aulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estea.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A Thomas.
Norway, S.|L, Crockett. A. U. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. K Fogg, A. L oellison,
F~a-eu

Richmond, G.

Beam.

A.

Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sab&ttus F. H. Johnson.
Saccara. pa, F. E. Webb

«. Kendrick A Co.,
Springvale, C n Pierce.
So. Pa-is A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Yiualhaven, H. M Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, .1. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E Smith.

Sac i, H

NEW
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reser

the

goods

e.

Tut Great American Specific for Rheumatism, neuralgia, lameness of all description.
WHirpLE & Co., Agents.
No fragrant wild flower of the heath
Is sweeter than my Julia’s sigh;
No pearl is whiter than her teeth,
While her soft lips the rosesdye.
For bOZODONT is her delight,
It keeps those charms so pure and bright

Sep2S-M W & F&w
Bops and

Malt

Bitters

is the bwt tonic for
tha restoration to health and strength of those
weakened end enervated by overwork, sickIt conness, general debility or other cause.
tains no mineral substance to remain in the
system and do permanent barm.

sepl8-M,W&F&wto wl

Indigestion, dyspepsia, heart-barn,

nausea,
etc., cn ed by using Brown’s Irou Bitters.
MW&F&w
Sey.25United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

Thursbat.—The petit jury

WEBB.

emp&nneled

was

""folio-b:

as

Wiliiam Tucker, Skowhegtn, foreman; Charles
Burr, Auburn, Paui P, hen, E. H. B&llani, Au
gu la Charles I), Mer.itt, Theodore ary, Houlion;
Washington M. aker, Nathan A. Nicxsrsou, Orrlngtou Abr »him Mos s. Saco, August us Strickland Skowhegan, William A. Stinson, Topsham;
Fred Getchroi, i*aterviile
Supernumeraries -Samuel Webber, Eibridge Saw
yer, Waiei borough; E-iwin W. Butiertieiu, utis
Hathaway, Wilton; eremiab A. Holmes, Winterathan H. Wood, suamer C. Maxtieid, Windport.
ham.
Excused
ntil Oct. Hi—Thomas U Lauahlin,
Portland. Samuel Knight, lopsham, reter De
Rocher, Waterville.
The

following

were arra

gned:

James W. Hard-*, indictment for using United
State* mails for fraudulent purposes, pleaded not

guilty.

HairH, Henry

James W

M. B agg

and William

E. Harris, • onspiracy 10 use the United States mail.fraudulent pur,.oses pleaded n >i guilty.
Albert H. ;uincy, larceny of let ers irom the
postoffice; pleaded guilty.
Patrick Flaherty, assault on a cus.om house offi-

for

cer, pleaded not guilty.
No causes ready for trial

Adjourned

to

to-day.

Friday at 1 u

a m.

Municipal Court,
BEFORE

RECORDER GOULD.

Thursday.—Annie Mason,

intoxication.

Fined

flu and costs.
Ntllie O’Brion. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs.
Brief Jottings.

Blight, cold aud raw yesterday. The mercury dropped to 40° at sunrise, aud in the vicinity, especially in the low lauds, sharp frosts
The glass showed 55* at noou,
are reported.
aud 49° at suuset; wind east, xu-rtbeast.
The report that Mrs. Charles Joues had sold
her bouse in Free street was a mistake.
A cargo of steel rails has arrived in Bangor
for the E & N A Railway.
There has, so far, not been a cent, over the
insurance, lost by fire i this city since M*rch.

The

commissioner is paving Moulton
street with granite blocks.
Franklin Wharf, where the Bi»ston and New
York boats lie is now lighted by tbe electric
street

light.
Young Men’s Christian Association
have tendered the use of tbeir halls next week
to the American Board, for the purpose of
Tbe

holding committee meetings.
Any persons desiring cots for guests to the
Americau Board, will please apply by postal at
•nee to John H. True, Box 1857.
The Maiue Centra, Railroad sell tickets next
week, to those attending the Missionary meet-

Portland, for

fare.
There will be a meeting of the Woman’s
Christain Association at the Home, en this
(Friday) afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Tom Couory has been arrested for the larceny of three pairs of bools on board a vessel.
He sold two pairs, oue of which was recovered,

ing

at

one

well as tbe pair he bad not disposed of.
Tbe lodges of Knights of Pythias have appointed committees to arrange for a series of
entertainments, similar to those of last winas

ter.

The Mechanics Association and Aged Brotherhood attended the funeral of the late Teom«e
Gobb from No. 29 Parris street yesterday aP
rternoou.
The main water pipe burst in front of Shews
on Middle street yesterday and
for a

tea store

A column of
while the water flowed freely.
about eight inches in diameter rose to the
height of forty or fifty feet, presenting a striking spect cle.
The Boston Journal says: The Thurber antimonopoly party is saidfto be among the missing.
During the last two weeks of the Maine cam-

paign it sent bags full of its organ thither to
help Governor Piaisted as sample copies in violation of an express provision of the posta
regulations, which defines that sample copie8
are sent only to pers <us applying for them.
The Rockland Courier-Gazette says that if
President Arthur, on his trip to Moosehead
tiake, gets among the gnides of that region,
and they get well down to work on their gut-

tapercha narratives, he'll fancy himself back
at Washington in the middle of two delegations of Congressmen pressing the claims of
rival candidates for the Presidency of a Post
office.
New Music.
Nine p:eces of music are sent ns by Oliver
Ditson & Co,, of whose publications it is fair
to say, that the quality improves as the quanincreases. A lithograph picture of the

tity

usual stiff .ype adorn* "The Waiting Heart,”
a very well made
song by Jane Slomau Torof a
rey, whose name strongly suggests that
lady who, a number of years ago, made quite
an impreHSion on the public as the besi lady
cornet player.
Next are two beautiful songs,
•‘•Through the Woods” and “O Moon, O

quench thy golden
In

purchasing

Beam,” by Robert Franz.

Franz's

‘'Album

of

having been

called to so pleaspastor, guide and
friend to so numerous and generous a peo"
pie. The church was well tilled, many of our
uromieent citiami-, im-ludii g ex-Governor
Washburn, Hon. N than Webb, ex*G*»vernor
PerUain, Hon. S C. Andrews Hon. M P.
ant

a

city,

on

and to

be

the

Mr. Bragg came down
House, Boston.
frt m Bi sum Wednesday night with Mr. Barry of the Suffolk bar, counsel for Harris, and
both stopped at the Falmouth Hotel.
Both
Mr. Bairy and Mr. Bragg were iu court yesterday morning and the latier took a seat among
the audience while Mr. Harris was arra gued.
To his great astonishment and disgust when
the indictment against Harris had been read
the clerk proceeded to read an indictment for
conspiracy agaiiiBt James W. and W. E. Harris, and Henry M. Bragg. At the same time
ton

Frank, ex-Mayor Kingsbury,

Hou. L. D. M
Sw^at, Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., Dr Thayer,
Charles Curtis aud others. The des was very
handsomely decorated with flowers, arranged
in tne most artistic mauner.
The exercises commenced at 7.30, when the
ReV. Samu 1 Longfellow offered a touching
aud beautilul invocation. The aulhom “How
Lovely are the Messengers” was finely render-

ing

to

U. S.

but

a

Bongs,”

Oihei
you get abou 70 gems el composition.
'*
To Aishaa, from
songs in tile uaudle are

o x

Harris and Bragg were required to furnish
bail in the sum of $3000 each, and Harris, on
the separate indictment found against him,
was

platform;

has oeen seized with

the

that the

furnish bail iu the sum of
Both failed to give bail and were com-

$1000.

years to make the relation between pastor and
people a fleeting one.a fact that is a reproach to
the church of Christ.
It is said that the pula

required

the box September 17th.
Late yesterday afternoon Mr.
bonds for his appearance for trial
Dext.

ministry

ambi'ioas desire to

lead; that tbe fault is with the shepherd of the
flock, the pastor himself. On the other hand
it is argued that sooiety affects tbe chnrch, and

•
———-

MISS

for the

lameness,

It is true tue music as sung lies
years ago.
withiu the mezzo soprano range, but the lady
showed that her voice was not only rich and
powerful, but also of excellent compass, ana
its quality of tho best,
It may be styled a noble voice, ana it deserves the most caieful cultivation. What a glorious voice it is for orato-

rio, aud what may it not become with patient
In
study on the part of its possessor, in time.
response to the encore, Miss Latham sung Sullivan’s “My Dearest Dear.”
Later in the evening she gave HulKh’s “Storm.”
Miss Reed has a powerful soprauo,’ and si lifts
in bravura style, displaying a great deal oi
brilliant execution, as would be expected in
such a selection as the Fors c lui, from La
Traviata.
Tne number was rather An ambitious effort for a young siuger, as it is only pop.
sible to the finest voices and the most perfect
vocalism to display the sustaining pover necessary to render the fioriture of this celebrated
aria, with that smoothness and del caie treatment that it deserves.
Miss Reed, hi wever,
pleased uer audience greatly, aud Was twice
c »red
during the eveuiug, singing the
“M*id of Lee” lor her first response, and simpl bowing when c tiled out the sec >n«i tim
Miss Marion Osgood snowed good exrcuti w
ai d
reai men
ol tier subject in her rendering
oi K-ber’s “Cradle Song” and a Gavotte by
Popotr, and wneu enc ired handled tne a ell
EuO*n “L»st R.-se ol Summer” with such good
taste she was again recalled,
The Poriland Concert Company’s voices harmonized well in their quartettes, and met with
great favor. We shall have more to Say ol this
organization later, when all of its members
are together.
Mr. Murry accompanied with that good judgment aud skill which was to be expected.
Altogether, it was a very pleasant concert.
The cnief feature to regret was the uprisiug ol
tne encore fiend at this, the beginning of the
season, and if he had had his way last night
every piece would have beeu encored twice.
TABLEAUX VIVANTS.

A more

be had than that to

amusement can

be

Some of the scenes present
array of grace aud youth that the beholder appears to be looking on a garden of
June roses.
A marked feature is tue rapidity
with which the tableaux Are grouped and

people.

youog
such

an

brought before the audience, thus avoiding the
usual wearisome delays.
Among the new pictures to-night
are Judith, with the bead of
Hololorues; Swi*s peasau s at Cbamounix;
Dennis in the gallery of sculpture; A Portland
Cherub,

etc,
NOTES.

The seventh annual session of Oxford County Musical Association will be held at South
Paris, commencing Oct. 24th, aud c osing Friday eveuiug, 27th with a grand concert. Mr.
Kotzschmar will direct, it being his third season
with the association.
The bes* ta.ent
from Portland and Lewiston will assist at the
Free entertainment will be
closing concert.
provided or members of the chorus.
Personal
Hon. J. G. Blaine passed through the city
yesterday on his way west.
Misses Reed and Osgood of Boston, Mr. and
Mrs. Cary of Houlton, are at the City Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. St. John Smith will sail for
Liverpool in the Circ. ssian, from Quebec, to-

in all efforts for humanity; welcoming
him to the work of a Christian pastor here;
welcoming him no less to the literary and
scientific life of the city; welcoming him also
as a citizen and as a man.
After the anthem “Rejoice the Heart of
Thy Servant,” the Rev. E. H. Capen, D. D.,
briefly addretsed the people, congratulating
the church not merely that it has a pastor,
but that it has such a pastor, a man tried and
of experience; a man of the broadest culture;

morrow.

Samuel Caraner has been appointed second
assistant keeper of Seguin light station, in
place of Heury Wiley, transferred and promoted.

of the most earnest purpose.
At the close of Dr. Capen's address the
closing hymn was sang and the benediction
a man

Mr. L. E.

Timberlake, for many years assistforeman of the Lewiston Journal job office
has accepted the position of foreman of the
Lowell (Mass ) Mail job office.
Mr. C. W. Waldron, business manager of
the Lewiston Gazette, was married on Sunday
last to Miss Ella A. Cook of Vassalboro.
The
bride is the daughter of Mr. Albert Cook, forant

r.

Weddings.
Mies Harriet P. Collins, daughter of the late
Frank W. Collins of this city, was married
yesterday morning at the residence of the
bride’s grandfather, S. B. Brown, ou Free St.,
to Mr. Edward Ware of Athens, son of the late
JohnJWare, Esq.,of Waierville. The ceremony
was performed by Key. Dr. Hill.
The wed-

merly of Lewistou.
Mr. Fred W. Adams, brother of Mr Charles
Adams, the day clerk, is night clerk at the
Falmouth. Mr. Adams was clerk at the West
End Hotel, Bar Harbor, during the summer,
and made many friends there.

private, only the relatives of the
bride and groom being present.
Mr. and Mrs.
was

Col. Alfred E Buck, principal of Die Lewiston High school beloie the war, is the Repubfor the Fifth
lican candidate for Cougres
Georgia district.. Mr. Buck served in the war
and settled in Georgia, Ir mi which State he
was elected toCougrehS from 1809 to 1871.
R. v. H. M. Storrs, L>. L>.. ol New York, who
invited to ihe past* r ite of
eeu
ha'* recently

Ware lelt for New York ou the oou train.
A large and very pleasaut company was pres*
the marriage of
yesterday,
in.,
Mr. Fred B. Ricker of rhia city to Miss Annie
B. Randall, daughter of Mr. F. H Randall of
Woudlord’*. Ttie c-iremouy was performed by
at

C. A.

D-cr.ins-in of ttie 8. cond Parish
a manner very warmlv Cnmujeiuteii
r«*ent.
the pre-eats wer njanv

church, in
J Siam ftret-t church, is in ‘he coy, a; d will
those
Prison,’* by White, “A \Vaysh e Posy,” by
pr.-ach 10 1 h •> t people n«xt .Sabbath, a d reand valuable, including a full a lver service
m tin ihiougb the
meetings ol the American
by Watson, awl a comic tnfl.-, “/Vh uo, 1 I
and numerous ari idea of rictr silver ware, troth
B ird nrit week.
fir, a d Mrs Stores are
never Fliril” by C. E Pratt. Tnerw it* n §o a
and
other art cles makfor use and ornaineur,
musical 4‘Barcarolle,” arranged from “Sj via”
g icsts < f C harles A Brown, B q.
Alter a tine wedding
ing a large display.
by Leon Keach, a “Reverie du Soir” from 81
A Mlseing Juror.
breakfast, the bridal party slatted via B & M.
Saeu*, by Luraud, aud a neai •‘pfogrt-ssive
I >uring the trial of a case last week the couu
railroad ai 1 o’cl Ck, lor a s ort tour, carrying
L uis Meyer, called
lor
stmleuis,
by
piece”
s 1 -v no w*s «ddr sbing the jury found o bis burwith them ihe hearty congratulations and g, o
><The Young Siranger
pr shihat he whs addressing but eleven men.
wishea of the compauy present and oltn r
He aileo the aueuiiou of the court to the
mends.
The Blues’Shoot.
m tier and au
investigation was instituted.
The Bluet.’ shoot for their four company
in Deeriug yesbadges took piaC» at the range

by
The second class badge
Private Charles Maxwell, with a score of 19
out of a possible 2*; the third olass badge, by
The 600
Corporal Bess, soore 17 oat of 25.
Sards badge was woo oy Private John Anderwas

terday.

son

won

; score 18 out of 25

Special Trains for tne State Fair*
The Maine Central railroad will ruu special
trains Pi Lewistou today, leaving Porilaud at
8.15 aud 9.00 a. m.
lteturuiug will leave the

fair grounds at 1.00 and 5.30 p

in.

United fiintAs

From

Hui^i>.i?.

if

An

Wnere the twelfth

Able Counsellor,

counsel for the plainliSf
He conducted his side of the case with marked skill
and abi by, aud iu his closing
argument presented forcibly and
meihodically all the po'uts
I bat couid tell lor his client.
He referred to
his client (a man much his junior in years) a
“a broken down shattered old mao " .1, was
generally thought that Hr Kimball would win
the case; but it was not to be. The verdict
Pit.
was lor the defendant.

man was

seemed to be

Interesting and absorbing question.

In the Supreme Court at Allred on Wednesday, iu the ease of Willard vs, Hayward, Hou.
Increase S. Kimball nearly 815 years old ap-

peared

mean

to

kill Williams but

struck him in

self

defence, the latter attacking him while in
drink.
Prescott is six feet seven inches in height,
blue eyes, light complexion and weighs 250
pounds. A reward is offered for his apprehension.

Weymouth at Pemaquid.''
To the Editor of the Press:
Iu my repl
to the second instalment of H.
S. B. criticising my allusion to Weymouth, I
do not propose to prove by further evidence
was

th ,t

Weymouth

was

ever

at

Pemaquid.

If I

succeeded in so doing, probably my critical
friend would raise a doubt that there ever was
a Weymouth.
The fact is he is a chronic
controversialist.
This discussion is neither profitable nor on'
tertaiuing, at least to the printer. What do
the general readers care, whether Weymouth

Pemaquid or not; or if he was, whether
his ship or his boat. Or whether
Pemaquid is the “Pentecost Harbor”of Rosier.
was

As if R. K. S. was hiding from him. That
is not his manner—besides be probably has a
better knowledge of the early voyagers to our
coast than any man in the State.
The head and front of my offending is the
fact that my friend an 1 self left at the second
appointed time without waiting for the escort
of the committee, when the second official
notice said that “if Thursday is stormy the excusion will be indefinitely postponed
Then
name a new notice for
the next week. As it
we
were
the
who
reached
Pemawas,
only ones
quid. Are members to be called back repeat
od’y by the bell of the committee when they
have got the word go,
like jockeys at a horse
race?
The principal trouble with my opponent is
that my friend Hight aud self lelt at the
second appointed time without waiting for the
escort of the committee. Iu his “History and
Haste” H S. B
says: “If W. G. had not
been iu such haste to reaoh Pemaquid, he
have
ight
spent a few days iu home study
like some members of the Historical Socieiy.”
He allows me ouly a “few nays” for preparation; he has taken two weeks for his last reply
of nearly a column.
Il H S B. had simply
pointed his gun at me, like Crockett’s coou, I
would have come down, without the waste of
ammunition in so big a charge.
W. G.
Wiuoham, Sept. 26c.
[The above communication was received by
us on the day of the publication of the article
to which it is a reply.
By accident it was
mislaid.—Ed ]
ATTEMPTED MURDER.

An Old Man Terribly Beaten and Left to
Die m a Lonely House.

a. m.

when

tember A.

D.,

1882.

H. I). MARBLE.
Deputy 17. S. Marsha!, District of Maine.

J©P2£__dxt
Dissolution.

Grant & Lefavor is dissolved by mtt*
tual eoment.
Ernest Grant will hereafter
carry on the City Parcel Delivery
ERNEST GRANT.
GEO. E. LEEAVoR.
se 8d3t
PorJand, Sept. 28, 1882.

BOV WAN-ED.
To assist iu office
Apply to
SHAW, UAMMOMt Ac TAR «EY,
171 Commercials!.
se29

j f

WANTED.

au

The in-

quiry led to the fact that the aforesaid jury
was composed of only eleven men one having
been excused but when

as

places
ces»

a

the

jury

grand juror happened in,

lime with his

jury,

it

and seeing

took their

being
an

r*.

empty

chair look it, was sworn “will and truly
trv the cane” ami proceeded to do so for half a
day until one of his associates suggested to
him his mistake when he, like >h« Arab, quietly stole away and r joined his original jury
1

in the grand jury room. Aud still we are told
that an intelligent jury is our greatest safe.

guard—Skowhegan Report#

presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Healers and Manu-

OF

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estabished over thirty years.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PAWIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for liberality by many

years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest insurance authorities and the most prominent business and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
stockholders to take the lion’s share ot the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIKS in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by
epidemics.
IT
13
A
COMPANY
no

HOME

All nolices
POLICIES!
INCONTESTTBLE
issued after Nov. 16, 1881 are incontestible after
from
the
date
of
the
three years
policies for any
cause except fraud or mistaternent of age.
ITS DE INiTIC CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur during its
e ntinoauce and is so simple and clear that even a
child can un terstand it.

ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most lust
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy-holder ever devised.
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENT*!
Whenever
the reserve upon the
and the dividend additions thereto, amount to tne sum insured, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow
naent.

policy

proprietor of the Waterville Sentinel, and Miss
J< ra A. Dunn, youngest daughter of R. B.
Duuu, E'-q of Waterville. The ceremony was
performed in the Methodist Episcopal church,
»y the pastor, Rev. A. W. Pottle, assisted by
[lev. H. P. Toreey, D. D. The ehurch, which
vas handsomely decorated, was
nearly filled
vith iuviied friends and guests, and the ritual
lervice of the church, with slight modificaions, was used. The bridal costume was of
vhite satin trimmed with tulle lace, and adornid with smilax and orange blossoms and the
)ridal veil.
After the marriage ceremony a reception
was held at the residence of the bride’s father
ou College street.
A room full of th*> most
costly and elegant presents were displayed to
the admiring friends; among which are mentioned an illustrated Bible from the father and
mother of the bride; an illustrated copy of Milton’s Paradise Lost from the father and mother
of the bridegroom; a gold bowed ice cream set
from Mr. ami Mrs A. D. Lockwood; bronze
candlestick trom Seth M. Millikan of New
York; a pair of sconces fiom Mr. and Mrs. N.
D Smith of Portland; Rogers’s last group
from R. W. and W. A. Dunn, brothers of the
bride; a pair of elegant vases from Mr. Wood,
agformer music teacher of Lewiston ;Bgold-lined
silver laule from Mrs. Mary F. Lyude of Rockland; ebony cabinet for a bric-a-brac from the
two nephews of the bride, Elmer B. and Wallace H Shaw of Cambridge, Mass., oud other
flue presents from their many frteud*, consisting of both pictures and other costly aui elegant articles. There was also a bridal bouquet
of white rosebuds,
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Robinson
left on the late train for a bridal tour.

STATE NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

George Kuights, the Poland murderer, completes the twenty-fifth year of his incarceration in the Maine State prison, he having been
committed to that institution Sept. 27th, 1857.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

The Chronicle says Stth Lawrence of Weld,
had in his possession at the time of his death
several ancient books, among which are the
spelling book he used when a boy, and the one
his father used when he was a boy. Also a
volume of sermons formerly
owned by bis
The title page is gone, and the
grandfather.
daie
to
be
found
on
ih«
book
is the followonly
ing, written over oue of the sermons: “This
sermou was preached Nov. 17, 1678,’’— being
nearly 204 years ago.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

Skowhegau Reporter says Mr. L. C.
Dillingham of St. Albans, who had his eye infork while unloading hay,
a horse
with
jured
has been very sick, with symptoms of lockjaw,
but is rapidly recovering.
There is a great scarcity of carpenters in
Skowhegau just now, and the Reporter says:
We have no doubt fifty good workmen could
get coustaut employment here for two or three
mouths. The building at Fairfield makes the
The

supply limited.
The grand jury rose on Saturday, reporting
In all ten iudictmeuts, as follows: Eugene
C. Hurd, muraer; C. Columbus Foss, breaking and entering; John Mullen, larceuy: Levi
Hwlway, nuisance; Silas Tuttle, Mary Brown,
Charbs Yoik, Charles H. Clark, Frank W.
Laphaiu, Gardiner Savage, liquor selling.
WALDO COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal says: Mr. Benj. Merrith w of Sear-port, who is 93 years of age and
a
hfe*i"ijg Democrat, went to the pulls on
election day and asked fur a Deuiucratic ballot. B--ing iuloaned tna there was no Democratic p»ri.y in Maine, the < Id gentleman turned smr iwluliy away and went home without
voting.
Ephraim Shaw and brother of Belfast were
Swaovulp one ‘lay receutiy,
ou» ou a pond in
duck shooting. One of the boys fired his guu,
fie >e oil of which Knocked him over, capsizThe bojs got hold of the boat
l. g Ins b at.
her out with their
upllu either side, and (railed
hais, alter which they combed iuto her. Ephraim then dove to the bottom iu twelve feet of
water aud recovered both guns.
Monday morning, Mr. Albion H. Bradbury,
cashier of the Belfast National Bank, fell
down the cellar stabs at the bank and broke
his left collar bone, besides sustaining severe
injuries about the head.
I'LivesoI great
always remind us tbftt
we are all subject to die," says au exchange,
but never cough yourself away as long as yon
lor a bottle at Dr. Bail’s
can raise 25 cents

not to trust any
persons are
one ou my aceotmt without my written erder.
H.
ANDREWS.
WILLIAM
sep20tllwf

AU.
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in., find 3 Pa H.>

A.

BAILEY A CO. Auctioneer*.
dlw

shall sell

WE o’clock

a.

on

SATURDAY, Sept. 30, at 10
Horse and Carriage Mart,

m., at

new

Harness.

Phaetons.

Two

Concord Wagons.
One “ Side Bar Top Buggy.
One second-hand Phaeton.
One second-hand Jump Seat.
Eight now Harnesses.
F O. HAILEY Sc CO.,
se28

Auctioneer*.

dtd

F. O. BAILEY A €0.t
which will bo ready for exhibition

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
on

Malowroom 18 Exchange Ml*

Cooperage niocIt.
BARRELS
E. S. HAMLEN. 276 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St
and

W. O.

maker* and Black*mith*.
QUINN & CO. Office, 36 Commercial St
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BAILEY At NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Paper*.

Tuesday, Sept. 19th.

0. W. ALLBR

BAILEY,

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, cointneaclug at 10 o'clock a.
m.
octSdtf
Consignments solicited.

Congress

Blank

Hook* and Stationery,
HOOKS,
DRESSER. MoLEI,LAN A CO.. 47 Exchange
Town Hood* and S. S.
SnpplieBOOKS,
KOYT. FOGG & DON HA M, 193 Middle st.

Paint, Whitewu*h, Ac.
BRUSH IIFK*,,
D. WHITE Sc SONS, 127 Middle St

This will be a rare occasion of wita line display of Rich and Medium Priced Roods, and the public are
cord ally invited to inspect them whethr desiring to purchase or not.

nessing

mfr’*.. Paint, WhilewRMh, Ac*«
TRUE BROTHERS, 176 fore St.
matter*. Pine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 188 Mid He St

BRUSH
J
('lABINET

BAILEY &
Have

just received

NOYES,

all of the latest

numbers

iind Paper Hanging*.
C1ARPETINGN
MARRETT. BAILEY &CO..190&

FRANK Lift

•

A

Sleigh VIfra. A Dealer*.
MART IN, PENNELL & OG., Elm A Cumber lam1
tlAKKIAGb
and Sleigh LVIfr*. A Dealer*
C4IUUAGE
ZjvNAS THOMPSON, Jit.. 34
38 Union St
/

SQUARE

LIBRARY.

to

| CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware
JAMES BAILEY A CO. 264 Middle

Ky

>

%

meat*, Ftnh and Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercin'
C^ANiTED
/

manufacturer and Importer
cor. Exchange and Middle
Tobacco*, Canned (wood*, Ac.
G. W. SI MON ION & 00., 13 and 15 Union St
and
Furmabiug Good*
J
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147 Middle St
manufacturer* A Jobber*
J
ALLEN A OO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple fit*
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
/ RANDALL A McA_LLISTER, (n) Commercial SI
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton*
S. ROUNDS A SON. 36 Commercial Si
Dealer iu Special Coal*.
HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial 8
J
Lehigh, White Aah and Cnmberland.
/
WARREN A RING, 162 Commercial St
Wholenale by Carload or Ton.
CHARLES H O’BRlUN. 236 Com’l St

ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGAUm.

correspondence Lards.

Fancy Vlfr
tlO.’NFECTIOIYARV,
/
L. J. PERKINS. 489 Cmu/raba
Plain A

STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. 8. HUNT A GO., Ill Commercial

CSrHSJNT'F’S

.11 T RECEIVER.

These books are reprints of
the leading novels or the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Hi-s
Hraddon, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Yictor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and range
in price trom ten to twenty
cents.
ALSO

White Mountain Guides,

Pie.

Mairir and many
other Rooks of alike nature.
Croquet Sets in large vari-

turesque

STATIONERY
—

*

Also

•

a

AND

Chemical* A Drug’t*

Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS A CO.. 74 A 7tl Commercial St
DRUGS,

Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Ac.

DRUGS, E. L. STAN WOOD A CO.. Market at

ety.

—

BAILEY “1 NOYES
Exchange Street, Portland.

large variety of

3/28

Albums

Photograph

Style

41/

■ ---

■

...

■

—

mj.

—■

m

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Wyei* Greene & Co.,

Frank B. Clark,

Will continue to slaughter
^prices in

medicines, Paint* and Oil*.
LOW CUT SHOES
515 Congress St.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Mwket Square
DRUGS,
medicine*. Paint* and Oil*
Ferry’s .Special Styles 0RUGS,
C. A. PARSONS A CO., 117 and 119 Middle S
Cl RCULATING LIBRARY.
Goods, Woolen*, and Fancy Good*
in
Hats for
—

Nobby

Young Men.
aders in stuck.

the

DRY
DKEK1NG, M1LLIKEN A CO., 166 Middle St
Woolen* and Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. A CO, 64 A 66 Middle bt
DRY Good*,

All

and woolens.
THE SElF CONFORMING STIFF HAT, Dry goodsTRUK
A CO.,
7 to 141 Middle St
WOODMAN,
the best fitting hat in the market.
goods, woolens, Ac.
A.
LITTLE
A
236
A 238 Middle St
Dry
CO.,
SILK HATS
I.ace*. Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RANI), 96 Cross St
tNiTIBROIDERIES,
Li
made to order and a
lit warranted.

perfect

E. N.

PERRY,

245 middle Street.
Bep2

eodtf
__

IAISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in Sail.
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St
1?
1711*11, Dry, Pickled and Smoked,
r GEO.TKEFETHKN A CO. 6Commercial Wbal
and Groceries.

I.NUOUR
WILLIAMS, PUL8IFER CO.. 69 Com’l St
Groceries and Provision*.
FLOUR,E. C. HERSEY A CO.. 93 95 Com’l at.
KNIT rule
of Every
Oe.cripllon.
Ill1POKTIiAND FUUNITUKE
CO., 40 Exchange
1

A

A

sep20

mop!!

4 Button real Kid Gloves 50 cents.
Mohair and Linen Ulsters,
Shetland
Shawl* and llress Goods at cost. Collars,
l

uffs,

Handkerchiefs,

lies, Fichues,
Spanish Laces, Embroideries,
Crash for Embroidery,
Button*, Trimmings, Leather Bags,
Shopping undLunch Baskets, Gossamer
Rubber Circulars and Fancy Goods at
reduced prices.
Hand

NIT IKK IflailfiK. Fine 4 Couimau
WA-LTEK 0OKEV & Co., 28 Free S
nilVANlZ! l> IKON. Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCO T. Mfrr., 29, 31 Si 33 Union St
UT
•

/ll

r

CALL and SEE

Docker Bros’

Pianos,

JBdarsod by ANNIE lOUISE CABY.
Alio

a

choice slock et fim-eiMB

{ N ROUERIES Flour and Provision*.
UT W. A C. R. Mil ken 107 A 109 Commercial St
Flour and Provision*.
OOUSENS A 'TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 om’
ROUERS, Spice Grinders & Code*} itoasterr
Ur TWITCH ELL, CHAMP LIN A CO., 176 Com 1
ROCERS.
r CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO,. Central St.
1
ROUERS,
f
LV SAWYER, FOSS A DEERING.l entral Wkr)
ROCERIES and Provi*ious.
W
CON ANT A RAND, 153 Commercial St
« GROCERIES, Flour and ProvUion*.
FLETCHER A CO., 159 Commercial St
UT
Flour and Provi*ion*.
r
H. S. MELCHEK A CO., 147 Commercial St

GROCERS.

L1ROCERIES,

I 1 ROUERS. Provision* and Flour.
Ur W. P CHASE A CO, 157 Commercial St

i Free Street
•ep2<*

Block, PORTLANL
dtf

O ROGERS and Dealer* in Flour.
UT
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial Si
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mill*
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Mill Supplies, Agto. Williams
KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle M
Belting.

HARDWARE,

Hardware.

CUSTOM BOOTS
store

HARDWARE.
Cap*, Fur*. Robe* and Glove*.
BYRON GRKENOUGH A
UATS,
O., 234 Middle St
<

Steel, Heavy

Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEV ENS A CO 146 A 160 Commercia

IRON,
Carriage Hardware Ac,
COREY A CO.. 126 A 127 Commercial St
[RON.K. Steel,
Ship Knee* and Ship Hu Id
H. SLMONToN, 314 Comtnerc 1 S
Southern Pine Timber, Plank and

ing. W.
STREET, LUmBER,
>TI tfE K.
LU Boards. J. W. DEEPING. 210Commercial
PP. FALMOUTH HOTEL.
all kind*. Black Walnut
hall continue the manufacture of fine
LUiTIBER,
daily. S. W. LAKKABEE A SON, ConiT St
Cement, Cal. A Lund Plu*tei and
Hair. O. A. B MORSE A CO., 6 Com’l Whi
LIJ1E,
lJiiots and Shoes to Measure,
.TIBER, Spruce, Pane and Short.
using the best *tock in the market, and having
RU MERIT, BlRNlK A CO.. 332 Commercial St
LU
of tlie finest workmen in \ew England,
cure i
of Ail Kind*. “LTlauutr
hoe
prep red to make any style Boot
EDWIN CLEMEN i’ A CO., 272 Commercial St
LUiTIBER
satisfaction, Thanking my
sire-i, Hud guar
tn
friends and the public generally for their patronage
n, We«tern A Souther*
S. H. A A R. DOTfcN. 266 to 264 Fore St
in ttie past, I solicit your future orders.
LUITIBER,
Tlf’r. ofall kind*of spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot of Park
M. MITOHELIi.
LUITIBER.
aullidim

SO. 7 TEMPLE

a

e

se-

some

or

a"»

>e-

.ntee

.\

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic

r‘oe«.

Coals

a

Specialty, at Lowest Market

LUITIBER,
ing,

Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S
micb. Pine A Hard Wood.
Wi
A A BACON, 220 Com’l St

LUiTIBER.
Steam, Ga*, A Water
DANIEL WINSLOW A SON.
MACHINISTS
Pipiug
VS and Boiler Maker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East Ena, core St
MACHINE*

and Tlillinery Good*.
BIBBER. MORRILL A MoMANN, 92 Cross st
and Straw Good*, TIfr*.
G. D. HILLMAN A CO., 98 and 100 Cross St

AJIUJLINERY

lU

MU.I.INKRY
Petroleum, Cigonia and
M
White Oil*. PORTLAND KEROU1U.—Meflued
194 ForeSt.
SENE OIL
ater

CO.,

Planter* and

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s

Wlaarl

l*ORTI,.*ND, MAINE.
Orders received by Telephone.
-iplBdtf

Campobello

Co.

The advertisements and circu ars of the International s. s. <;
offering special fow rates of board at
the hotels on Campob llo Island, were published
without ihe knowledge or consent Qf the Oinpobel o Co • me of the house* is already cl-wed and
the other one uillbeiua tew day*
The grounds
have beeu and will be closed to excursonisis.

ALEX S. PORTER,
CStu’l Manager
C’ninpobello Uo.
*
Se23
dGt

BARbIdOES

MOlxASSES.

<>B0 Hhds. Choice Barbad
wJ
of Bark “Farorite," also

goe and Porto

Molasses from cargo
all giadei Cisnfaehieo tor sals low by

SMITH,

CAGE & CO-

130 & 182 Coinmorvini SI.
dSw

*18

M iiuml

Kcllttf Society.

for

inner will beheld

Staled

Meeting
Sept
at Keccptiou Hall, next FKIDAk EVENING,
11IIE
at 8 o’clock.
The Directors will meet

2Sth lust.,
halt an hour previous.

sep26d4t

Per order,
M. N RfC
Secretary,

J. M.DYFR&CO.

Shipper*.
TIMMONS A HAWES, 119 Commercial St
OYSTER**.
Oil*. Varni*he* A supplie*.
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74
76 Com’l
PAINTS,
Hanging*, Book* A Stationer*
SHORT
A
HARMON, 4,4 Congress
PAPER
LURING,
and Carpeting*.
Paper-hangings
MARRETT, BaILEK A »>0., 190 A r92 Middle
Tiateriai*.
J. D. »EX 1ER A CO., 480 Congress St
Photographic
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. D. PET1 ENG ILL A Co, Mfrs., 8 A 10 Market
PVCKUES,
IjAHD, Hum*, Suu*tigc*, Ac
FORK,
THuMPbON, FOWLER A CO., 80 Portland St
a

uOKh PACKERS.
IRI E a LEIGHTON, 13 A 16 Silver St
I
»• holesnle and
Commission.
THOMES »N A HALL, 103 Coniine. cial St.
«OODB.-HaU Kubbe, do.
Portland Branch, oor. Middle A Union st*.
LI Al, I. luipol irr. * Dealers.
KMEKV A PUB ISH, Head of Union Whirl
O

PRODME,
KlIBBBR

UBl p BOOK
BBS, Atom Sc Chnndlery.
d. S. A INSUlW A co„ 3 A 4 Centra! Wul
io
HI 1* BHOKERK.
Cordage, Chandlery and
KV

5!> Soiree.

AN A

KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
Chains, Anchors, Bio ks
Punps,
U.M.StauwoodACo. 171-3 CouPl st
OROW OAKEK of every Description.
O
CHARLES H. BL.iKK, 78 Cross St
H *i ATilYfs suit IMntubiug.
VV. U. PENNELL A Co., 17 and 19 Union St
CAJAK & Jloluasrs Importers.
‘JEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle
Rehnery
It locksOtil vnuized Hoot
Trim
mntgs. I.LAUUHLLN A SON,Corner St
C'oifres, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries
O. W. S1MONTUN A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 16
WARE. Mfz’s.nnd Den lets.
TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Pore St.
Unas Ac., Mfrs. and
f|lRl'»K», B.
Dealers.
JL
G.
BROAD A CO., 152
ExohangeHt
Dealers 1“ Hawed Wood and
Kindlings. M0R°E A PICKETT 19 Plum

^HIPK.UITHk,
Ac.
O

S'A'DAM
Si

11AOHEE
rEAn,
TIN
WOOD.

Unl“n

Now is the time to

511

Congress St.

VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

Tr*velia< E'xpenaea Included.
WINTER TRIP
O
CALIFORNIA,
With a sojourn of Five Months
All

Eiegnut IIO I I I, DEL MONTE
MONIEKET. (AL.
A party will leave Boston Nov. 30, 1882, and return June 2, l -83, the out *a d
journey being over

the Sou. hern Route via Kansas,Colorado,New Mexico Arizona, an I Southern California, and the
homeward trip over he Central and Union Pacific
Route via Nevada, Utah,
and Nebraska,
eic. Halts will be made at
Chicago,Kansas City, Lou
Angeles, 8an Fra cisco <10 days at the Palace
Hotel) and Salt Lake City.
fcend or call for descriptive programme
giving full

ies’ front lace, Ludies’ mat-top
button.
On our Ladies’ $4.00 kid
buttoned we excel.
REPAIRING NEATLV DONE.
Don’t

W RAYMOND,
240 IVifshington alt., Boston Ma»«.

U3t

SALT7SALT!
JUST

ARRIVED.

10000 Bush. Turks Island, cargo “C. M.
Richardson.”
25000 Bush Turks Island cargo “DIda
E. Clark.”
In Mtore, IOOOO Rush Liverpool.
Al*o for dairy u-e. Entflinh Dairy, fliglie’n Kurek t, PrIIi’n *%«•., Ac.
The loruicr we
tup »rt direct and front
the t»Mt iu«U) of inaay farmer**, who have

lined it. uud without any doubt, «t>te it han
uo nuperio an to quality uud
price.

DANA

£©1,

OO.

1m

480

Congress

26

CALL&TUTTLE,
FASHIONABLE

TAILORS AND IMPORTERS,
are bow

STORE,

Temple Street,

Fall & Winter Goods
FOR

Tlie most complete line of Artists’ materials, and
the larg st and finest assort meat of Art goods. S&c
tu re Frames *c., East of Boston. Fine gold gilt
work a specialty.

AUOEHXON STUBBS,
Temple Street, Portland Me.
eod3m

£e!8_

A.

Chicago.

W. JORDAN,

Portland,

Mt

S. II.LARMIME & CO.,
L'oiuioi^iou

Merchants.

Grain,' Seeds, Prov;sions,
13* ( omiucrcinl

CHICAGO
Future,

Vlurgius.

S»., Por

OFFICK.

bough
U<

rrc

nd sola
p ruiouce

and

Mr.

122 La Salle SI
on

Chicago

uvlteiL

RAZE TTEER0F

Markoi oi
mar3dtl

DRESS

SUITSTSPECIALTY.

LADIES’

GARMENTS

MADS TO ORDER.

453

Washington Street, Boston.

■allMWHIa

Wedding William S. Lowell,
4ND

Visiting
Cards.

CABO PLATE ENfiRAVEB
AND

Stationer.

Engraved Cards and Invitation*
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.
dtf

EIHBROIDERlES.
CREWELS
Royal School of Art.

from tne

NEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction given in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

M.

E. FAIRWEATHER

Jly20

WANTI-D.

ItElloVAL.
James D. Fessenden,
and Francis Fessenden have removed to
51 1-2 JExcliansrc St.
41 w*

a

BliM ST.

___JU

^PINCKNEY’S

‘Hxtra Genuine’

MUSTARD.

MAINE

a book for every cit
izei.. Supplies a real want. Every town, vilage pod -office, river, mountain, etc., are represen,
*d. Sells at sight. Now is your opportunity to
nake money, because eveoybody needs the book.
3ne agent s Id 200 in four we iks. Ladies as well
w gentlemen, succeed
'1 here is genuine enthusiasm
imong the people for it. Secure territory at once.
Address B B. BUSSELL, Publisher, 67 • ornhill,
selBeod&wlm
Boston, Mass.

AWKW

Gentlemen and Ladies’ Wear.

Stamping and Designing.

Algernon Stubbs, Pruprietor.

8. H L ARM INI R,

exhibiting their

meli'.

FOIOIKRIiV STtHRS BROS.,

26

Street*

513 CONGRESS STREET.

THE PEOPLE’S

ART

forget the place.

Wyer Greene & Co.,

Wyoming,

»«J>2T

great

We also have all the
novelties in fine Boots. Shoes and
Knbbers. A nice line of Misses’
and Children’s School Boots. Lad-

At the

se28

secure

bargains.

OPP. PREBLE UOimB
Mffifl
«ep4

V19_eodtf
RAYMOND’S

Petals.

—

run

Hosiery, Gloves,

G1
tN

AND

SUMMER GOODS.

eodtf

1

Ciliz su’s
Police.
hereby notified

—

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART.

Two

245

Nobby Curl Brim Derby, High and tow
Crown, the Leading style. Look at

05

Salesroom, 18 Exchange Stree

onr

Carriage ana

DRESS FABRICS

/

uieu

Cough Syrut).

AUTUMN

BOOTS

YOUNG

xxmrrcd last Monday evening in the marriage
»l Mr. Edward O. Robinson, ouly son of Prof.
F A. Robinson ot Kent’s Hill, and editor and

have received large invoices of

eo

TOP

—

bv Young America, weighs 900 lba., 1®
kind, 4 years old, well broken, can show
Side Bar Top Buggy. 2nd. hand.
Light
tffty gait.
Light Driving Harness, been used aluile. Tbit team
can be seen at the Mart.
Black
Horse, weighs 1050 lbs., very stylish,
double or single, kind anywhere, a good family
horse.
Pair Horses, weight 900 lbe. each, 7 years old,
been used the past season together.
Black Pouv, 8 years old, weighs 400 lbs. Pony

THE LATEST STYLES

ROUND

AUCTION,

AT

Bay Colt,

BOOTS,
BOOTS

ur

MEN’S

Gr- dan

a

CIGtRN,
(CLOTHING
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay
death
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss
C^LOTHING
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
d*ys -and without rebate of interest!
JOB
KO*Wir
President.
CiOAL,
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
COAL,
N'CHOLAS DkGR< h>T, Assistant Secretary,
THO VLAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.
(TOAJL,
J. F. FERRIS,
CtOAL.
Manner for Maine and New Hampshire COAL. it KoaNter* and Spice tdrinder*.
JAMES A. AXWEKSON, Special Agt.,
H. H NEVENS A CO., 184 A 186 Pore St
CIOFFE
dec3
dtf
Spice*, Cream Tartar, Ac
/
ROLLINS A RUMERY. 184 & 186 Com. St.
CIOFFEES,
STREET.

Statuary,

lurrntlue,

sound and

Lew (her A

BOILER
BOOKS,
BOOKS,
CORING, SHORT St HARMON. 474

•

Plum street:

Finding*.
0. J. WALKER & CO., 163 and 166
Middle St
Shoe*, mnnfr*. an.. Jobber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 62 and 64 Union St
Shoe*. I.entber and Finding*.
B. B. FARNSWORTH A CO., 133 Middle St
A Shoe*, mfr*. Ladiea’ A nine*
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW. CODING & CO.
A Shoe*. I.eaiher & Finding*.
WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.. 222
Newbury

nave

Brilliant Wedding at Waterville.
The social event of the season in Waterville

& BANCROFT

BOOTSnud

PROMPT PAYMENT OP DEATH LOSSES.

MIDDLE

And

F. O.
se2o

Dome*tic and

PORTLAND, MAINE.

—

This Collection was imported by Messrs. Cirri ea
Larenxi of Florence, Italy, and every pieee «f Marble waranted to be carved from the Original Stene.
Exhibition Wednesday, 27th inst. Ladies partletft*
larly Invited.

mim bros.

Chicago Dre**ed
SHOULD INSURE BEEP.
JOHN L. BEST & OO., 289 Comercial St.
Fertilizer* and meal, Lime. Ac
-IN THEBONE
C. W. BELKNAP & SON, 142 Commercial St
Shoe* and mocca*in*.
BOOTS,
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 136 Middle St
and
UNION MUTUAL
E.cather A- Finding*,
BOOTS A.Shoes,
P. COX Sc SON, Manufacturer*

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

and Eatruean V uses, Italian
Marble and Alabneter
Staiueltes, Group a,
Pedestals, t ard
Heteivers,
many other Ornaments to adorn tha Parlor,
Hall or Library, toba sold

at

AND I HON PLOWS.
JOHN J. FRYE, Mf’r., Ill Greece

EkOOTSand Shoes,

Ilebe,

At

A—STEEI,
St
need*
KENDALL A WILLTNiSY, Market Squat
A*’RALImplcn.ru,,,
and Dairy ImpleGEO. BLANCHARD & BRO. 46 Union
AHRIUULTEJRAI,
material*. Picture Frame*.
H. G. HE WES, 693
4KTI.TS’
Art Hoad*.
Gong. St
rn’fr’*. Heat Oak Tanned.
BKLTINHH. W. RACE Sc CO., 136 Middle St

MJ

Italian Marble

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept.
28th, 29th and 30th,

facturers of Portland.
Tie Merchant
and Manufacturer will here Ond conveniently classified and indexed general
merchandise and supplies of very dewhich are offer « to the
scription,
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have
given this City
an honored position
among the Wholeale Markets of the conutry.

WHY YOU

—

■

requi-ite blanks, and such further information as
may be desired concerning the same
GEO. THOM, C lonel of Engineers,
se2(Jd6t
Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A.

PORTLAND,

COOPERAGE
St
China and Gian War*
E.
0.
JOSE
A
140
A
CROCKERY.
142 Middle b*
CO.,
Glass and Plated Ware.
Fall
Silk Eats CROCKERY,
HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
PIPE, Garden Border, Emery
now ready.
Also,
DRAIN
Wheels, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL.
Windows, Blind* and Fixture*
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
DOORS,
YOUNG HEN’S PALL SI'LYES
Painter* A Tlfr*.Supplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
in S >ft *nd Stiff llats, just received.

assailants were. JJis papers of value
been found, but no money.
He was caried to bis sou’s house, near by, where everyis
done
for
him.
The
case excites
thing
being
10 little excitement,
and is a peculiarly sad
itartliug circumstance, when one thinks o|
ibw long ttie wounded mau may have lain in
jis unconscious condition.
Further developments will be obtained.

P«/-v»w-v,

This circular i

[Ba li im s, Thursday.]
Mr. Joseph Puriugton, a resident on High
street in this city, is a mau perhaps 70 years
>f age, considered always as well-to-do among
bis neighbors, and tearing with many the reptatiou of being wealthy. He had been missing
mice Saturday fiorn his wo:*k, and his absence
led to iuquiry and finally the discovery of his
beaten and bruised body lying in a pool of
blood upon
the
floor
of
his
dwelling,
where he lived alone. Eig t bruises were
ouuted upon his body,and thetruuk where his
money is reported to have been kept, is completely rifled of ai1 its con eats. Tne old mau
is still alive at the time of going to press, but
is speechless and can tell
nothing of who or
what his

in duplicate add e-sed to
the
undersigned will be receive-, at his flic* in Portland, Maine until 3 o’clock p. m.,on WEDNESI>A *, the 11th day of October. 1882, for
breaking
up and removiug about 700 cuoio yard* of Sunken
Liidge in
Portsmouth Harbor, New Hampshire.
Persons '’esiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to ai ply to the undersigned, at his
office, No. 453Mi Congress tstreet, Portland, Me.,
for spoeitieatious, instructions to bidders, and the

ment*.

situation by an experienced lady book-keeper,
good references giveu. Address BOOKKEEPER. Pre.-s office
se29dlw*

A

SALES.

Um'ed Stated Engineer Office,
^>?rt*aui* Maiue, September 25, *882.

uOPOsALS

_
OF
ME.

•

AUCTION

PfilOPOSALS.

persons in-

and where any

therein. may appear and show cause, if any
shewn, wherefore the same should not be decreed lialile aud
dispose of cc**rd ug to law.
i»ated at Portland
this twentv-eigoth day of Sep-

he went in

teraay.”

*

rout »i, » .5

terested
can Dei

at

Or whether Weymouth wrote the account of
his voyage himself, or caused it to be written
by his employee Rosier. I shall leave all these
questions to H. S. B. and “Common Sense,”
whom he says is R. K. S which I did not before know. He says “the proof of which by a
singular mishaD came into mjapossession yes-

PROPOSALS

WHOLESALE

Ulcers of the M.*ine State Prison are ’n
purMii« of Charles E. Pi*scott, ibe murder* r,
who has been in prison the last three years
and has escaped.
The

It will be remembered that in the fall of
1877 Charles Prescott murdered Harry Williams in ibis city and after carting his body
about the streets concealed iu a wagon, buried
it in a patch of woods near Stroudwater, where
it was found. Circumstances fastened suspicion upon Prescott and he was arrested.
At
(irst he denied hut afterwards confessed the
crime, relating Lh circumstances with great
coolness, aud maintaining that he did not

OIR CULAR

FOR 1882,

Prleon.

Having taken the

cess

v.

delightful evening’s

repeated this (Friday) evening, at the vestry of the Church ol
the Messia
The manager, Mr*H. R. Brown,
awards much praise to the clever talent of our
not

priate remarks. He welcomed Mr Blanchard
to the work here, nromising him a warm support lu speaking the bravest and truest word
he may be able to speak for God and humanity.
The Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., gave to the
new pastor, be said, the still wider welcome of
all the churches, wishing him abundant suc-

R,

which

voice. It was a rich, full-toned contrail o,—not of the mezzo-soprano character
that uow-a days is c.llrd contralso,—but such
as opera and
concert-goers used to hear s< m

was offered by the Rev. A. JPatterson, D. D.
The Right Hand of Fellowship was extended by he Rev. C. A. Hayden is very appro-

a.

in

common

of installation

10.30

living

church.
The appearance of the debutante upon the
platform was the signal for prolonged applause.
The first notes of the familiar “0 mio Fernando,” from “La Favorita,” made certain the
fact that the vocalist was the possessor of no

At the close of the sermon, th hymn “We
Bid thee Welcome,” was snug alike by the
choir and congregation, after which the rrayer

at

has been

two

precluded all attempts at
Her place was
singing on a public platform.
kiudly assumed, for the occasion, by Mrs.
Cushing, the soprano at the First Parish

ward.

ent

or

ization was deprived of one of itB members—
Mrs. Hawes,—as that lady was suffering from

the place of the drama, even if that drama be
a "miracle play.”
It is the home of God; it is
the place of worship where silence is often the
most impressive worship.
But one voice is
raised iu prayer, but ail sonls should join with
that soul struggling to rise to God.
But oue
voice breaks the silence of the walls, as it
rises iu soug, but all hearts may rise with it;
but one spe tks the word, but that word should
be the word of all. As *e need the air of tiie
seashu e or of the mountains; as we need rest
alter labor, ho we need the holy
calm of the
church, the rest of its worship. The eloquent
Speaker closed with au appeal to the people.
With feelings of the deepest and teudeieat nature he welcomed the new pastor to his old
borne. The pastor will bring bis scholarship,
his ability, his noble character, his devotee
piety, his eloquence to vour service; be your
confidence, your aid and your support his re-

ding

past year

Chelsea, while completing er musical studies
She was assisted last night by Miss Addie C.
Reed, a young soprano, aud Miss Marion Os.
good, violinist, both from Boston, and the
Portland Concert Compauy. The latter organ-

Pastor and people are thus united as one
body iu Christ, with one life, and that anion
may lean to a higher life here. Tne culture ol
personal piety and virtue must not be, as too
often the case, a forgotten link in the chain uf
life. Special stress is also to be laid on the anion of pastor and people iu the act of woiship
The church is not a lecture platform; it is not

past

LATHAM'S CONCERT.

An audience, half-filling City Hall, gathered
last evening to extend encouragement and ay*
pl&use to a friend and acquaintance in the pn*
sou of Miss
Georgia May Latham, who, on this
occasion, made her first public appeal auce in
concert.
Miss Latham is a Peaks’ Island girl,
who, until recently, has resided with us, but

1,-n

new

Bragg gave
Thursday

on

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

that it has come to such a point that the
church demands a constant series of brilliant
effocts. Yet as the marriage tie should be
made for life the very highest religions life of
a church is reached where one life is
spent in
its service, growing ever wider and
deeper in
its experience, and becoming closer and closer
entwined with the life of the people. Yet this
is bnt au ideal, ihe merest castle in Spain nuJess at the outset it is perfectly understood
what the necessary conditions are to secure
this end.
The great lack is perhaps a lack of mutual
consent and appreciation of a mutual desire to
go forward and increase tbe world’s faiih iu
God
Ttiere must be something more than au
'appreciation of the diguity of the office of the
ministry, and of its work.
What is to be said tonight maybe under
three herds, and first I said take,the preacher,
my stand on the literal wordB of the text. The
church comes toget er bound oue fo another,
obliged to live togtther amidst the mysteries of
life, aud all have the same need of Christ.
They are bound together because God has been
made manifest iu their souls, aud the church is
the coininou centre around which their spiritual interest aud feelings clusier.
What is the
pastor of a church if not oue of the brethren
his
bat
ieading >y
talent,
leading only that he
himself may gatn?
What is a church but a
collection of those who are gathered around a
central experience of the grace.of God,a central
And out of such a church
point of ligbi?
comes a|promise of a real spiritual life. All are
part of the spiritual body of Christ.
A dead
man may still lie a part of
history, aud may
thrill ihe world like a trumpet uote. Meu may
live iu even a human immortality, hut iu none
of these ways was Christ wont to live in His
church, ano let us not speak of Christ iu a past
seuse, for if Christ lived once He lives now.
If He was tne Redeemer of oje age, He lives
now
He lives for you and forme.
Christ
lives iu His church and bio spiritual power is
felt upon the lives of those who are with Him
aud upon the church that is something more
than called by His name.
Shall the sun shine
for the flowers, aud yet the floweis of life not
be opened 10 us by the Suu of Righteousness?
Chnst iu history is a fact; Christ in His church
is a living presence.
Iu ihe church the pastor is not everything,
nor are ihe
people everything; but the earn,
burden is laid upon both.
They are alike one
in
Both pastor and people staud
Christ,
body
alike
Both are students of the great mystem
ot life, aud the perfect wisdom of the Gospel.
There is wondrous power in hum>n sympathy,
and ihere must be sympathy iu the church of
Christ. We must be united in ihe hour of adversity, as well as when Heaven seems to be
pouring out its blessings upon us. The church
is a pi .ce for common labor.
It is uo longer a
fort, guarded by mure thau granite walls, hot
whatever it stands ter it is not lor some litile
bit ot suushiue io cloud-lan I,but for an association of persons nulled by ihe joys of conversion
aud a desire to work; touched by the experence they have had of ih,- love of God.
ft is a
uuiou of pastor and people iu this holy war.
There oue member shall be tbe head, another
the foot, eager to run on errands of mercy;
anotherfihe band to strike the blow for Goo;
this is the chuic 1 which Christ c.rne to esiah-

given by the

to

mitted to jail.
Orville D. Baker, of Biker & Baker, of Augusta, assisted as counsel for Harris and Bragg.
The indictment charges that the conspiracy
was entered into August 1st, 1882, that W. E.
Harris rented the box iu the post office August
14th, and that J. W. Harris took a letter from

Dr. Bolles took for his text Romans xii, 5—
"So we, being manv, are one body in Christ,
and every one mem! rs one of another.” He
first considered the tendency manifest of late

pit has become

Marshal

guilty.
Hooper, who was arrested in Boston, charged
by Harris with giving him the key to the post
office box, was not indicted.
He was before
the grand jury, however, and testified that he
never gave a key to Harris.

BUJLiLiKa.

jjk.

Deputy

Smith invited Mr.
Bragg to take a scat among the prisoners,
which he did. After the first surprise Bragg
took the affair very coolly, and pleaded not

the close. We regret that we can give
brief aud imperfect abstract of the serADuanao

sold without

are

congratulated

mon.

At 11 a. m.jmd 3 p. m. to-day F. O. Bailey
& Co. will continue the sales of Italian marble
and Alabaster goods. All in want of ornaments for the parlor, &c. will do well to attend
these sales as

case of J. W. Harrs
called no iu the United States Circuit
C nr before Judge Webb.
Tile elerk rean
tlio indictuiunt charging him with using the
mails for fraudulent purposes to which he
plead not guilty.
Among those present in
court was Mr Henry M Bragg, who has been
a friend ol Mr Harris’s
from the start, and
whose business is said to be that of speculator
and broker with headquarters at the CreighW*s

great merit, able aud in all respects appropriate to the occasion, abounding in illustrations
aud delivered in a manner that held the clote
attention of the large audience from the open-

MISCELLANEOUS N0TICE3.
Try Great Anurican Pacifio.
NEW AGVEllTlSEMENTS.
United Sta'es Marshal,s Notice—H. n. Marble.
Boy w .nted—Shaw Uarmond & Carney.
Want-d—A Situation.
IHssolution—Gram & Lefavor.

the Murderer, Escaped

TRA.D 3

Yesterday morning the

L*st evening the R*v Henry Blanchard was
iiihiwll d pastor «f tin Fust Universal t
The society has been
Ciiurch of Portland.
without a pastor since the resignation of the
Rev. William E. Gibbs, and it is to be congratula'ed on having secured the services of so able
a oiau as Mr. Blanchard, who is in turn to be

ed by the choir. The Rev. Dr. Patterson then
r^ad the scriptural selections
appropriate to
the occasion. Mrs. C. K. Hawes then
sang the
solo “Send down Thy Blessings” and it is not
too much to say that she never
sang better.
The Rev. E. C. Belles, D. D., then delivered the installation sermon, a
production of

CITY AND VICINITY.

Pre6cotc#

State

THB PRESS.

NTEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BROKEN BARS.

The nneat quality and highest grade of Mnstard
mported. Warranted chemically pure. For sale by

w. L. WILSON & co.,
Wholesale and Retail
Jyi5

Grocers,

MU,

J3a

JERSEY MILK.
Milk

supplied with good Jersey
Extra
FAMILIES
morning, Sundays included.
Address

erenr

milk

tarnished when desired.

V. H. SOULE, Woodford’*.
ang24
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POETRY.|
Storm

on

Lake Asquam.

BY WHITTIER.

A ( loud, like that the old time Hebrew saw
On Camel, prophesring raiu began
To lift itself o’er wooded Cardigan,
Growing and blackening. Suddenly a flaw
Of chill wind menaced then a wild blast beat
liown the long rail- y*e murmuring pines, and
woke
The toon-dream of the sleeping lake, and broke
Iks emooth steel mirror at the mountain a feet.
and fast, the flte-veined darkneil

Auderotu
OSwr

range;
The'rough pine-bearded Asquam
and

strange,
A wraith of tempest, wonderful
Prom peak to peas the cloudy giaui stepped.
One moment, as if challenging the storm,
sentinel
Cbocoru-’a tal
Looitfd from bis w*tcb-tower; then the shadow
fell
And the wild rain drift blotted out his form.
And over the still unhidden sun.
Weaving its light through slant-blown vel's of
rain,
Smiled on the troub’e, as hope smiles on pain;
And. when the tumult and the strife were done,
With

foot

on the lake and one on land,
h n it- crescent’-* tinted streak
A far-oif picture of the Melvin peak,
Spent broken elouds the rainbow’- angel spanned.
one

Framing

wi

—Atlantic

Monthly.

RECENT INVENTORS.
Scientists Have
Done for the Public Welfare.

What

OVERCOME-SEEMING IMEASILY

POSSIBILITIES

ACCOM-

Proof That the World Mores and That
Mankind is

Progressing.

The present age is one of advancement. On
every side the inventive mind,deep research
and canning bands are diligently striving to
perfect schemes whereby the masses may be
benefred and elevated to a higher plane of
usefulness in life. Science has dispelled superstition in all the civilized lands, and is rapidly making inroads in the climes where belief
in witchcraft and the “black art” have for
oentnries made miserable the lives of the inhabitants. A hundred years ago, even in this
beautiful section of the country, now almost
the centre of civilization and culture, had a
person asserted that the inflections of the human voice could be transmitted to a distance
of a hundred miles he would have been treated
either as a lunatic or au emissary of Satan. In
a like manner would the componnder of
any
medical remedy have been treated nad he
claimed for bis production the virtues now
In
ascribed to Hunt’s Remedy.
proof of this latter assertion read the following statements made by well-known citizens of
Providence: Mr. Edward R. Dawley, with

generally

Waldrou,

Wightman

markable
of Hunt’s

&

testimonial

Remedy.

“For

Co., gives

of
Mr.

the

a

re-

worth

Dawley said:
I suffered intensely with

many years
what 1 had every reason to believe was rheumatism. When I was first attacked I was confined to my bed and could not walk a step; I
could hardly bear the weight of the bedclothes, so excruciating was the agony I endured. Dr.-, (au old and well known
Homoeopathic physician,) treated me, bnt 1 received no benefit from bis medicines.
Then I
tried a physician of the other school, from
whom I received temporary relief, the effects
of applying blisters. Still, his course of treatment did not remove the cause of the trouble.
I was subjected to attacks of frequent recurrence, which always gave me the same intense
pain, and left me in a bad condition, physically speaking. I always noticed that before
theee attacks came on my kidneys were affected. Then my limbs would begin to swell, and
then the joints would enlarge. At every attack I would doctor myself thoroughly, trying
this physician and then that, first following
the advice of one, and then that of another,
tone of the treatments seeming to reach the
oause of my affliction.
Having been acqnainlsd with the present proprietor of Hunt’s Remedy for a long time, I was induced by him to
give the Remedy a trial, hoping that it might
tench the seat of the disease, and after taking
jne bottle I found myself very much improved,
mud before finishing the second bottle I found
that I was feeling more relieved and was in

better shape than I had been after any of my
prevloue attacks. I felt then that I had at last
I found that my rheumatism
a series of attacks of kidney disease;
tls matter of fact my rheumatism was mythical. I always keep Hunt’s Remedy by me,
and whenever I feel any effects of a cold in my
a

cure.

I resort to Hunt’s Remedy always,
with the sure prospects of immediate relief. I
believe, sincerely, that the Remedy reached

kidneys,

of my whole trouble.
I have known of a great many cases of kidney disarrangements that were cared by the
temedy. To my own knowledge it is, and
has been for a number of years, used extensively throughout the State. It is extensively
prescribed by several of onr leading physicians, and they are free to admit that, for
cause

the treatment of the various kidney tronbles,
they can find no satisfactory substitute. Hunt’s
Remedy has been used very successfully, and
With beneficial results, in my owu family, outride of my owu individual case.
My relatives
Not only
otve also used it with good results.
that, but several of my friends and acquaintances, of this city and State, have had their
tteutiou called to Hunt’s Remedy by me, and
they have always found the same benefit in
Oue of the most remarkable
their owu cases.
ores coming to my knowledge was the case of
very

ern

prominent

manufacturer in

part of Rhode Island.

the southHe had suffered for

of years with kidney disease, yet
than two bottles of the Remedy entirely
cured him. A sister of this same gentleman,
a resident of Connecticut, was suffering with
Wbat her doctors called Bright’s disease of
the kidneys. She discarded their medicines,
and took Hunt’s Remedy and was entirely
It is my belief that the
cured by its use.
Remedy is destined to be the standard remedial agent throughout the country wherever
known, as a specific for kidney diseases of all
kinds, as it has already stood the trying test of
years. Testimonials of its sterling worth are,
a

long term

Bee

Cleared.

Sch Jennie Lippett, Crowell, Kennebec, to load
for Bali more—1 Nickerson & Son.
Sch Seventy Six, Brown, Tenant’s Harbor—J B

Manufacturers of Jacobs Lime. This cogo into effect October 1, 188U.
partnership will
S*
OARLETuN, of Rockport, Me.,
P. J. CARLE
TON, of Rockport, Me.,
L. C. CUMMINGs, of Portland, Me
gel 9
w

Dodge.
Sen Bewail, Dean, Bangor—S W Thaxter.

Rockland Btb. by A F Ames, schr
Fannie Whitmore. 641 tons, classed Al 14 years,
owned by the builder, Capt X C Whitmore, who is
to command her, and others.
Launched—At

_<13

AYERS

At Bucksport, Wm Beazley & Co are
a
three-masted schr of 800 tons, to be finished this
fall. W H Genn has commenced work on a schr of
600 tons for Capt Winfield Leach, to be ofl' next

building

Bpring,

MEKCHAirrs’ EXCHANGE.

York 28th, ship Alice M Minott, Dickinson, Phipsburg.
At Demarara sept 3, barque Norton Stover, Henley, for Bonaire, to load for Portland.
Ar at Genoa Sept 26, barque Nellie May, Austin,
Now York.
Ar at Cette Sept 27, barque Investigator, Carver,
New York.
Ar at Queenstown 27tb, ship Storm King, Reed,
Portland O.

When he

appeared before his
bunged up and his arm

wife with his
in a sling, did
she ask him with whom he had been fighting?
O, no; but she merely said: ‘‘The next time
you think you'd like to revel in a hammock,
Just put a feather bed beneath it.”—New York
Commercial Advertiser.
nose

all

mehokmva
Com Dupont, from Frontera for NYork,
reported lost on the Mexican coast, was
wrecked Sept 11 at Santa Anna, during a severe

Barque

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
Into a tumbler of ice
Makes a cooling drink.
water put a teaspoonful of Acid Phosphate;
add sugar to the taste.

Brig F I
Sept 16 for
of Bails and

One of the conspirators among the Sioux who
are threatening trouble is a chief
called Woman’s Dress. This Woman’s Dress Bhonld be
He’s putting on too macut gored and basted.
ny “frills.”—Norristown Herald.

FIHHKKiUElV.
Ar at Rockland 24ib, sch Graeie Young, Young,
Portland; 27tb. oosephine, Reed. Mt Desert.
Ar at Deer Isle 2Utb,scns Venilia,Greenlaw, with
40 bbls mackerel; Ellen M Adams, Cole, 70 do; Esperanza, Grose, —.

Pedestrianism made easy by using German
Corn remover. Get the genuine. 25c. Drug-

Earn fo a t».
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 191b, ship Hecla, Day,
Liverpool.
l AGOMA-Sid 18th, barque C A Littlefield, Colcord, Valparaiso.

before

food that

storm.

gists.

An insurance agent applied to a woman in
Austin to induce her to get her husband’s life
insured. "Will I be sure to get the money if
Vie dies right off?”
“Certainly, madam.”
“But will yon give me any assurance tnat he
will die right off?” “No, madam, we cannot
do that.” “Well, then what good will it be to
I knew
get his life insured, if he don’t die?
there was some catch about this insurance business.—Texas Siftings.”

others damage.

NORFOLK—Ar 25th, barque Genova,
to load for Demarara.
BALTIMORE
old 27th, sch Viola
—

Ogier, Savannah.

ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism
that
could not move from the bed, or
without
dress,
help. 1 tried several remedies without much If any relief, uutii I took Ayer’s sarsaparilla. by the use of two bo ties of wh'cb I was
completely cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities
ct your sarsaparilla, and it still retains its w n
dertul popularity. The many notable cur*s it lias
effected in this vicinity couvince me that it is the
best blood medic ne ever offered to the
public.
E. F. Harris.”
River St., Duckland,
May 13, 1882.
“Bast March I was so weak from
general debility
that 1 could not walk without
Following the
advice of a friend, 1 commenced
taking Ayer’s
sarsaparilla, and before I bad used three bottles l felt as well as I ever did in my life, 1 have
been at work now for two month, and think your
Sarsaparilla the greatest blodn medicine in the
wo»ld.
Jam e s Maynard.”
620 West 4.2d St., New York, July 10, 1882.

“Why suffer longer?” These are the words
spoken but a day or two since, by one who for
years had passed sleepless nights, and who
chanced to meet a friend similarly affloted
“Hons and Malt Bitters has completely restored me.”

Watch your cat.

If her hair bristles up, her
roll and her teeth clatter together, it is a
and
sure indication of a coming earthquake,
you should go and pay your debts.
eyes

The best cure for diseases of the nerves,
brain and muscles, is Brown’s Iron Bitters.

pessimist, papa?” asked a bright
pessimist, my son,” said the old man,

“What is a
lad.

“A

“is one who would find fault with his seat in
heaven, if he ever got there.—New York
Commercial Advertiser.

The perfection of absorptive remedies is the
it relieves pain, strengthens the
muscles and purifies the blood. They all say so.

Ripley, Leal, Camden; M L Rogers, Lutkin, Frankiiu, Ro t Woodruff, Lewis, W isoasset.
Cld 27tli, barque Cbestina Redman, Howes, Fernaudina, Gerard C Tobey. Crowell, New York.
Ar 28th, schs Hannah D, lieed, Westport; Pavilion, Smith, Vinalhaven; Chas Cooper, Gray, Baugor; M C Spronl, Sprout, Bristol.
Cld 28th, brig L F Munson, Smith, Windsor, NS.
SALEM—Ar 28th, sols Tangent, Thurston, Calais; Provincetown, Cray, Bangor; Pavilion, Smith,
Spruce Head.
In port, schs Cyrus Ohamberlain, from Rockland
for Norfolk; Dresden, Shulee, NS, for New York;
B L Eaton, aud G M Porter, Calais for do; William
Duren, do for New B dford; Para, Machias for New
York; Gen Banks, and More-L ght, Sullivan for do;
Ella Frauces, Mt Desert tor do; L B Sargent, Sedgwick fordo; J H Crowley, Cotton, from Calais for
V\ reath, Bickford, Franklin for New
New York ;
York; Redondo, Bangor fur Greenpoint; Altavela,
do for Norwalk; M B Mahoney, do for Providence;
Maria Hall. RockOlive Branch, do for Newpoit;
land for New York; Lizzie J Clark, fm do for Fall
for
Boston
Calais.
River; Mist, Gipps,
Also, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, fm Baltitimore for Portland, sebs C H Eaton, Welch, Hobo
ken for Portland, Lmeiiue G Sawyer, Kelley, Elizabethport for do, Denmark, Lewis, Boston for Bath.
A.so. schs Henry Whitney, aud Isabella Jewett,
Baugor for New York; Ida L Howard, do for New
Haveu; Eliza Levensellcr, Thomas ion for do; Jas
Holmes, Rockp* rt for de; Itosa & Adra, Augusta
for for Bridgeport; Ida L Ray, Deer Isle for Rockport; Avail, baugor for Scituate; Johu Girard, and
Ruth S 1R Ogdon, Rockland for New York; S J Gil-

a

From China to Peru and back again a thousand times in a night, will the mind of the ner
vous sufferer travel,while blessed sleep forsakes
bis eyes. He can enjoy sweet rest by the use
of Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills.
Sold by all

druggiBts.

A Providence girl on being totd that her
false hair was coming off, replied that it was
no such a thing, as she didn’t wear false hair.
And then she went and looked in the mirror.
A reliable means of

eradicating

local disease

of the skin, viz.: Gleun’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
He came home the other night in the drizzling rain; soaked inside as well as out.
“What excuse have you to offer,” said his better half, “for coming home in such a beery condition?” "None, my dear ,” was his answer
“cept ‘twa* a very muddy day.”—Newport
News.

more, do for do.

MaKbLEHEAD—Ar 26lh, sch Emerald, Bryant,

Calais.
PORTSMOUTH- Below 27th, schs May Day, fm
New York for Portland; James it. from Boston for
Bath; Sarah L Davis, tor Saco; Kobt B Smith, for
Rockland, Lahaiua, Davis, for Lubeo.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 26th, schs Estelle, Murphy, fm
St George tor Portland; Zampa, sanborn, Portland
for Maobias.
Cld 27tn, sch* Edw A DeHart, Pinkham, Portland; Humboldt, Spoiford, do; 27th, EG Williams,
Pinkham, do.
ROCKLAND—Sid 26th, sch Teaser, Wallace, for
New York.
BATH—Ar 26tb, schs Eagle Rock, Hammond,
and Alaska, Hamilton, Portland for Gardiner, (and

The tenacity with which people abide by
their early faith in Ayer’s Sarsaparila can only
be explained by the fact that it is the best
blood medicine ever used, and it is not approached in excellence by any new candidate
for public favor.
A new settler in Texas writes that he has
“the Bio Grande for a bathtub, and the whole

proceeded.)

FOKEIGN

of Mexico for a back yard.”
It might do for
him to use the Bio Grande as a bathtub if
there were no policemen around, but Mexico
as a back yard would hardly be a safe place to
hang clothes.—Lowell Citizen.

FOltJTN.

At Sliangh&e Aug 18, barque Malleville, Harlow,
for Viotoiia.
Ar at Batavia July 31st, ship Andrew Jackson,

New York.
Ar at Valparaiso Aug 16, barque Isftao Jackson,
Welch, Boston; 19th Carrie Wyman, Randall, do;
22d, Itonus. Buckuam New York.
Sid fin Port Spain Sept 2, brig Thos Owen, McCuily, New York; bdrque Lepanto, Hanson, for
Wasbin ton, DO.
iu port sept 6, barque Chas Fobes, Buckuiau, fm
er. tor

Valuable Offer.

New York, ar Aug 28, dlsg, brig Fidelia, Atwood,
do, ar sept 3, dRg.
Ar at sagua Sept I9t;h, barque Matthew Baiid,
Forbes, Portland; brig A J Pettingill, Dewey, from
Cow Bay.
Ar at cardenas Sept 20, brig Florence i Hender-

from

plainly.

Doctor—“Well, Pat, have you taken that
box of pills I sent you?”
Pat—“Yes, sir, be
jabers, I have I but I don’t feel any better yet;
maybe the lid hasn’t come off yeti”—London

son, New York.
Ar at Matanzas

Portland.

Sept 20, brig Emma, Richardson,

Cld at Pictou, NS, 18th, hrig Dart, Cotter, for
Portland.
Ar at Bathurst 26th, barque Ganger Rolf, Nielson, Porrland.
Ar at St Johu, NB, 27th, sell Maud C, Paterson,
Portland.
Cid 27th, sch Guiding Star,.Williams, Rockland.

Judy.

"Women that have been pronounced incurable be the beet physicians have been completely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Mr. Franknn Sanford of No. 6 Dodge
"About a year ago, when I was

street,
in Cinwith
a
I
wag
seized
trouble,
dropsical
cinnati,
tny limbs, from my knees down to my feet, being swollen to nearly twice tbeir natural size.
Not having time to see a regular physician,
and wishing to start for tbe East as soon as
Mwsibte, I stepped into a neighboring drug
<tore, aud, stating my difficulty, asked the proprietor if he could give me any relief. He
Bmilingly answered in the affirmative, and,
raachiug up to one of the shelves, took down a
bottle of Hunt’s Remedy, directing me to take
it end I would be cured. I remarked, ‘You
don’t think this is very good, do you? This is
^patent medicine?’ The druggist replied that
the medicine was any highly recommended,
Did, ou tbe strength of his assurance, I purchased the Remedy. Before taking one bottle
all the (welling bad entirely disappeared and I
was cured.
I consider my cure a remarkable
instance, and would not now live a day without having a bottle of Hunt’s Remedy in tbe
louse.
It is a most valuable medicine, and
Jannot be spoken of in too complimentary a
manner.”
Physicians will not publicly indorse a promediciue. Tbe code of tbe profession
prietary
lorbids it; heoce, though they may be thoroughly acquainted with tbe positively beneficial qualities of a patent medicine, they are
round upon honor not to vouch for it. As a
matter of fact, Huut’s Remedy is extensively
used by leading physicians.
One of them said
only a few days ago that he used it in his practice aud prescribed it iu certain cases. It was
an excellent compound, and
prepared solely
from vegetable products.
Knowing fully its
valuable medicinal qualities he was free to
wee it.
While he could not publicly indorse it,
ee would be glad to attach his signature to a
t.rcular intended for the profession only, urging its general use. He further said tiiat the
proprietor would greatly accommodate the profession if he would place it in the drug stores
in bulk, and allow the physicians to send their
aatients for it ou a regularly prepared prescription. The sentiments of this one practitioner
but echo tbe oft-repeated ex pressious of many
Other shining lights of tbe medical profession.
Mr. A. D. Nickerson, managing editor of tbe
Evening Press aim Morning (Star,aays: “I have
used Hunt’s Remedy and have bten
greatly
helped by it. For tbe classes of diseases for
which it is designed I know of no superior

King,
Ken-

^
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Schiedam Aromatic

c

SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

Schnapps

other alcoholic

section of

our

Schnapps,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VE&ETABLE COMPOUND.
IfloPosltlveCure
for all those Painful

Complaints nnd Weaknesses

best female population.
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Complaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tlon, Falling and Displacements, ami the consequent
6pinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the nterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to cancerous humors there Is checked very speedily by its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indiso

common to our

preparation.

ojtl

FROM

country of Udolpho Wolfe'S

Pavonia
.New York. Liverpool ...Sept 30
Sept 30
Beigeuland.New York. .Antwerp
Main. .New York..Bremen.Sept 30
New York..Glasgow—Sept 30
Furuessia
England.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 30
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Sept 30
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 3
Servia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 4
St I.aurent.New York..Havre.Oct 4
City of itichmond. New York..Liverpool.Oct 6
7
7
14
Parisian.Quebec.....Liverpool ....Oct 21
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool-Oct

E

dly

B

IS

Eg

Arrived.
from Windsor. NS, for Now

Sch Afton, (Br) Watts, St John, NB—lumber to
M P Emery.
Sch Vesta Pearl. (Br) Robinson, Frederickton—
R R sleepers to Bosto & Maine HR.
Sch Union, (of Maehlas) Cole, Apple River. NS,
for New York, leaky. Will be run on the flats for
examination.
Sob Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond.
Sch Wave, Hinckley, Addison—edging* to J H

Blake.

Kume, Calderwood,

Camden—lime to L C

Jas O’Donohue, Warren, Bangor for NYork.
Mindora. Brown. Baagor for Nsw York.
Lalna Uobt>, Cobb, Bangor lor New York.
sVilueoia. Smith, Ellsworth for Providence.
Grace, Alley, Ellsworth f^r Boston.
-y $

Sch Emily, Gasper, Surry for Boston.

{Diseased Discharges. With Byringe, Si, at!
-druggists, sent by express, prepaid, for? 1.25.1
'Both by express, prepaid, on receipt of 32.23.1

ool9

JHW*F*wly

FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. in., 12 3o, 3.30
7 00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.<*0, 8.00,
1 1.00 p. m.
OLD ORCHARD REACH
FOR BOSTON at. 6 40, 9.13 a m., 1.23, H 65.
6.29 p
m.
KOMTON
FOR
OLD
ORCHARD KEA« II at 8.00, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30,
3.30, 7.00 p. m. PORTLAND F R ML A KKOKO
REACH, PINE POI 'T, Ol D
RE ALII,
OK€H *KO
SALO
RIDAND
DEFORD
KENNEMCNK
at
6.16, 8.45 a. tn., 12.5% 4.55, 6.00, p. to.
WI LL* at 6.15
FOR
8.45a. m.,
6.00
FOR
NORTH
ID K(See note)
p. m
Xli ilON
WK H.
FALL*.
6KF.4 I
FA« L!4, DIOKh, EXETER, fil
V HIHILL LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
1.0 WELL at 6.15, m.45 a. in., 12 65, 6.0 p, m.
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.15#8.46a.m.
FOR BOLD ESTER
FARM I NRTON,
N II
AN D ALTO> R a 1 at 6.16. 8.45 a. m.t
12.56 p. in. FOR WOLF BORO at 8.45 a. m.,
12.55p.m. FOB CENTRE IIABHOR at
8.4 •' a. m.
FOR MANCHFnl'
R AND
CONCORD N. H., (vii New Market Jet.)at
6.15 a. ni., 12.55 p. in. (via I^wrem-e) at 8-46 a,
m
12.66p.m. • HE MOKNANCS TKtIN
LEAVER KENNERCNIi FOR POH1LAND at 7.25.
note—The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland
will Stop nl Writs, Only to Take Pa**—
Parlor Car>»
on
all
rug^rs For. Bo-toii.
through trains. Parlor-oar seats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
JgJjp3" lie 12.65 p. id.., train from Portland connects wi li Moiiutl Line M tea use h for New
York anti all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
p m., train with all s«ail Liars for New York
and the South aiuI West.

an

at
m.

Trains on KO*ton & Maine road connect with all
steam r* runuiug between Portland and Bangor,
ivockla> d, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastport, Calais,
St Johu and Halifax. Also connect wiih Grand
Trunk trains al Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Ceutral and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refrfsh.
ments. First class Dining Rooms at P< rtland,
< llou
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence «ud
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be hail of »a. L. Williamn, Ticket
nine Depot, and at ITuiou
igent, Boston &
Ticket Oflirt*. 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T F UK BEK, Gen. Supt.

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
Sep25

cure

the cause.

and

_

_.
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B®eaisn

eases

Lungs.

Swedish
Pepsin

*

Pills

strength e n s

Cures Con-

the

system
and acts like
u

V.141U1 UU

Ml

Lung

An Altera* BM
tive Tonic &lfl
Blood Puri-

fier. It purifiesthe blood

n

Balsam
dis|Cures all
of the

Compound*!

stipation.

Uic

_

__

SWEDISH REMEDIES

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
in the first and second stages. Thousands of
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
F. \V. A, Bergbngren, M. D.,
Proprietor.
Lynn, Mass.
consider Swedish Botanic Compound the bast
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine tn use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maes.
I

A lady writes: “After years of severe snffering
From female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured
me.

&

SWEDISH REMEDIES.
For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly

aul6

CATARRH. Elys’Cre„mBalm
cleanses
die nasal passages of

Effectually
Jatarrh&l

virus,

ca

a

secret.io*

ing healthy
allays Inflammation,
protects the membram
from additional colds,

BLOOD
Morbid Secretions.

cf s. per

heals fcbe
sores and restores the
of taste and
sense
smell; benefi cial resul t*
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled for
j colds in the head
I Agreeable to use. Ap-

completely

bottle.
Send

directions.
HEXRY, JOIIXSON ft LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

■

m

CCI/ITD

a

HAY rcYbKi
will mail a

Ply by the

little finger

into the nostrils' <>d
package. For sale in Port
receipt of 60c
and
retail
wholesale
druggists
iAnd by
ELYS’ CltEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.

d&wly48

NEIIVOUS
Cure

A

ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.
marl

FI STU L A

AN D

DEBILITY.

Guaranteed.

Dr. E. C. West’s Ner?* and Brain Treat
sent: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convuldons, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
>t Memory, SpermatorrhowA Lmpotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Ola Age, caused by over
»rtion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which loath
»misery, decay and death. One box will cure
ntains one mouth’s treat
•©cent cases. Each box
si* bojje
for five dolneat. One dollar a box
mail
ua on receipt of price. The
sent
prep
by
ors;
wroprietors, John C. West* Co.,guarantee six boxes
cure any case. With each order received for
lo
lix boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the pro.
rristors will send the puichaser their written guar*
uitce to return the money if the treatment does noi
affect a eure. Guarantees issued through H. H.
tLAY & CO., Druggists, onlu agents in Portland
He., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
dAwly48
gov 1

And Medicated Cotton

P| LES

Instant Eelief for Toothache.
^
A few applications of

Cand

auglOeodtim

Witsbluiton Su-eet, Boston.

Rihaedt

Medicated Cotton, wet in

MjHiinn

mgitf Obtunder, placed in
will deaden the nerve and

■ih

au

give
aching tooth,
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for *5 cts.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent
•ep8

H. P. BALDWIN,
A*ent 0. U. R. of N.

Gen

Grand Trunk

ON

Df-.

26th,

PAKTDREH:

For Auburn auri bewiatoo, 7.10 and 9.00
a. m., 1.16 and 6.10 p. m.
For Gnrham, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30, 3.30 and 6.10
p. ru.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago. 9.00
a. m. and 1.3o p. m.

AKUIfALN.
From l.rwihton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.
12.45. and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.36, a. m., 12.36, 6.00 and
6.30 p.m
Fro
I'hieaito. Moutrea and Quebec,
12 36 and 6.3t» p. in
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

TIKCET OFFICE**

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—and—

AT FOOT OF

DEPOT

international STEAMSHIP CO.
Me., Calais, Me.. SI.
John, M. B., Halifax, N, S.,
Chariot team it, t* E. I.

Lamport,

FALL

INDIA ST.

4N»»

all points in the

G. P. A.

jun29dtf

FTKR
tlONI Nth
iFau,hifc
win
Railroad Wharf,
A

®f

Fort

Fairfield,

Grand

Falls

and

other

stations on the New Brunswick and Canada. Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Hall Hoads
and Stage Routes.

2^'Freigh*

received up to 4 p.

m.

and any

la

Scoliajeamsli p Co.

LIMITED.)

Mioimi, l s.
One

Trip per Week.
Q.1 and after FRIDAY. June

2d,

-T•

the favorite and superior

arriving

next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties
Kailwav, Fishwiek’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cu days of sailing up to twelve
o clock, and positively none taken after that time.

Hersey, Agt.,
Rail Roa<I Wliarf

„„
m»23

d(f

Maine Steamship Company

Saturday
From

Long

d4t*

3 p
Pine Street Wharf

From

m.

Philadelphia,

Wharf, rfosfcon.

at If a.

w

Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting Hues, forwarded free of commission.
Pa«nage Ten Dollar*. Round Trip 818
Meals and

For Freight

or

Room included.
Passage apply to

fi. ». »AWP*OW, Agent,
IO V ong Whar?, H«tiss

BOSTON

^

on to a.

fare si.oo.
me iavonie stearmers

Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave kRANK!.IN WHARF,
Portland at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
B os ton. at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriviug in Boston late
at

to New York, via
Rail tnd sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken ms usual.
J B.
OYLK Jr., General
apro

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 0.‘0 p. tu.; SU.
John. 9.00 a. ai.. 8.00 p. m.; Houliou. 10 16
а. ra.;
Wt. Htcphcn. 10.46 a. m.; ttuclc*port,
б. 00 a. m.. 6. p. m,; iinugor. G 45, 7.46 a. m.
f8.0Cp.m. Opslfr, G.30 a.m, 4.16 p.m. Urlfawt
0.05 a. m., 8.20 p. ru.; NUo» hc««n, 7 66 a. ra.,
8.56 p. m.; 4Vaicrville, 9.20a.m. 210., 110.08
p. m.; and 5.16 a. m (Mondays only) AagiiKta,
0.00 a.m 9.67 a. m., 2.65 p. m., til,00 p. m.;
C-nrdiner, 0.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.16 p. m.,
tll.20 p. m Hath, 6.66 a. m.. 10.38 a. m., 4.00
11.65 p.
m.
m.,
p.
(Saturdays only)
Kr u on wick,
7.26 a. m.,
11.16 a.
m..
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Kucklandi
8.16 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a rn., (Mondays only.
IjcvriHton, 7.20 a.m., 11.16 a m., 4.16 p.m.
Phillip*, 0.56 a. rn. Farmington, 8.20 a. ra.:
Vtinihrop 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning trains from
Augusta And
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. ra The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.36 and 12. 45 p.
m.
The afternoon trains from Waterville,
Lewiston at 5.42
train at 1.60

a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, rung daily, Sundays Included. between Boston and Bangor
I Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Show

he tan Sunday Morning, but. not Monday.
Docs
not run to Dexter. Belfast-, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday Morning
liinit«d Tickets ttrut and lerond clan* for
8l« fobu and Halifax on sale at reduced
rate*.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sur’t

Jel7tf

Portland & Ogdenslmrg R. R.
SIHUMER ABRANGEHIEKT,
Comuieui-ing Monday, June 20, 1882.
Pa rngcr Train* leave Portland ;
S.i-1 A. tl. For all statious running through to
St. Johusburv, Shantou, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sherbrook and Montreal.
1.01 P. .tl.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House,
Summit Mt. Washi gton, Betheiem, &c.
This
train runs through express and will not
stop at
Flag Statious, White Rock, Hiram or W. Baldwin.
V fO P. UI.—To BartlctV aud intermediate sta-

tions.

After July l»t
Parlor Car for Crawf -r!»’. Fahvans’, St. Johnsbary, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8 75
a.
m. train—arriving without
change at Montreal at 8,40 p. tu.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fab7»ns’, on 1.05
p. rn. train.
'I’vaina arrive in Perllnntl:
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
i2.5<- p. m. front all White Mountain pi-iuta.
8.80 n m., from Montreal, Ogdenstrarg Syracuse
anil West.
J. UAiHbTOJi,FupvrinteBdeal.
Portland, Jane 23d, 18
|0ui’4dtf

Agent,
*

dtf

LIVEKPuOL

U>

war

The

to IS<»*TON direct.

unsurpassed for safety and speed
CABIN, 370 and 350.
I u ter mediate $40, Steerage at low rates

Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 4o Exchange St T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LKVK* A
AliftfelN. Giueral a^puim, New
York, 207
Broadway: Boston, ass., 15 State St.; Philade
phia, Pa N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
n»ay23

dly

—

Steam

Lince

tf

CharlcBtAo, N, ('., IVa»hinj(»«a D. €>, and
fi* J
%»
^ater Lines
Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any

point

England

to Philadelphia.
in New
For liates ana information apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
No. 3 Old State House, Boston.
feb20d

(ieiiera[

Mass

Ocean Steamer

prance, Holland, Belgium, Germauy, Norway
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, vis:
Cabin, *G0 to Sl'OO.
Second Cabin, *40 to *00
according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage *26 to *32. aceording to
and

port.

tickets very low.
B.erliug uud ContiDruial eicha.se in
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europea ’and
Return

American Express for
packages and freigh. ro all
parts of the globe.
Also agent for the celebrated
Aotdia Coal by tbe
to

Apply

cargo.

J. L.

I'AKNEK, Agent,
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
,

FOR

v

CALIFORNIA,

Islands. New iCealud hbh
Australia,
Steamers sail from New Yorx ou 10th 20th
and
3oth of each month, carrying
passengers tor San
brauciaeo ana ail of the above ports.
sail
S,earnerfrom A'aa/■'rui.ciseo r-gnlarlv for
Japan, lilna and Sandwich islands,* New
.aadwich

Au.'trvli*.
For Freight,

Zealand

Passage, sailing
tL

“ppy
C. I..

or

and

f„u

*52

IUBTLRTT

114 fits tv Street, coi
ioMdtf
laiodtf

lists
aadre89 the

Proprietors.

BRIIWWIIK.
P- ft K. DINING ROOMS- w. R. Field.
Proprieto
CORNISH VILLAGE.
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury,
Proprietor
CALAIS.
T. CROIX HOUSE-W. H.
V’ouug, Proprietor.
CURNISU.
HOTEL—M.
B.
Davis.
DAVISJ
Proprietor.
DANVILLE J UNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Tr-ant
^
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
PMXTTfCBI

EXCHANGE
““GRANTS’
nil, Proprietor.

HOTEL-W. G Mor

H>

DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby ft
Murch, Proprietor

HACHIAS.

EASIER HOTEL—E. B Stoddard,
I’roprietor.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth,
Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
SOMERS HOUSE. Brown & Hilton,
Proprietor
PORTLAND.
C<,r-‘er of Congress and Green Sts.
J‘E1L' Proprietor.
J. K. Martin,

Proprie3torHOi'tL’

117 Flidoral

J. G. Perr,

Ppnmrietori°U3E’ C°ngre8a St—J- Lindsey
D‘

ft

Son

McDouald & Jsewhe^m. Proprietor*.
PHILLIPS,
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ROIUPOKI.
CARLTON HOUSE-J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYHWNU VILLAGE,
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. M. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCAKAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—w. s. Pratt, Proprieto
SHOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE,-W G. Heselton, Pro.netn

IMPORTEJD

WINES &
ot

LIQUORS

all kind., i„ the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

Sc CO.,
Broad Bt.. Boston.

A GO.,
0,a?*UTTLi
81 Slfhiuige St., Portland.

BV—

R. STANLEY &
SON, importers,
MP4
FORK 1ST.,
IHlBTLlh'D, IRK.

Also, General Managers

for New England,
FOR TUB CELEHIUTBD

Summit Mineral

japan, china,

in..

Proprietors.

CBAWFuBD I10USE, Court St.—Stumcke ft Good

—iron SALK

fit, t* Kxchungc Street

mchIO

■OIJTEB’N till.I,n.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BONTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker ft Co

ot Congress and Federal St*

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs
viz: the White Star, Anchor,
Cunard, State National, American, Red Star Hamburg American
North German Lloyd., British or Italian
lines to
and from »ii ports in Ireland,
Scotland, England,

.mer

BETHEL.

^BETHE1. HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy ft Son, Proprie-

“*j c““>»

PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICL

sto

B4TH.

Proprietor
BATH^fyrvT???^IPw'0rry
ShaS?on.
BAIH HOTEL—C. M.
Plummer,
Proprietor.

LEWISTON.

adolpliia.
Olvde

P,0.

UOULTUN.

ocnectioi with

with

Yunng,

.U'lilNTA.
ACOUSTA HOUSE, State St. -Charle.
Klllllen

SNELL HOUSE *D. 0. Floyd,
Proprietor.

SCSTON

COI.ONV RilfLROAC.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
arVRB there connecting with the Clyde g|can>
era, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
direct to
there

^He“SCSK’

Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram
Baston, Proprieto

01.0

Pbi]

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Uodlng, Proprietor,
ACBCBIt.
C°Ur* ^-W’ »■ A A.

HI

STEAMSHIP LINE

Connecting

DIRECTORY^

Embracing the leading Hotel* at whieh V*> Daily
Pause may always be found.

PproprietonD0DD'1 H0USJ5_TRATI.

NEW ENGLAND

In

at 8

HANCOCK HOUSE—George
Gould, Proprietor
AMERICAN HOUSE-A. A.
s.aoto,, prop.
BAHT PORT.

PHILADELPHIA

FROM

THURSDAY

KLI.eiVOKTU.

CLYDE’S
AND

and

East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted op with fine accommodaHone for paaeengers, making this s
very convenient
and comfortable route for traveler* betweet New
York and Maine. Daring the summer month* these
fteamerg will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
pontage to and from New York, ravage, tneindu,,
State Room, *6; meal* extra Good*destined beyon?
Port-and or New York forwarded to destination
at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t. Pier 3d E. R. New York.
Ticket* and State Room* can he obtained at it
Exchange Street, From Deo. 1 to May 1, no nas§rnig«r« will he take* hy this llw*

win, Proprietors.

steamers are

—

Po-tiand, every MONDAY
and leave Pier 37,

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice ft Son.

ATCBUiV

Shortest
Ocean
"Voyage—-Only
FIVE D AY*** From Land to Land.
Extra weekly ships from GLASGOW, Liverpool Qu«t-n«towo. Laudoudcrri, and iial-

only.)

LEAVE FOR PORTLANB and BOSTON.

the various

line STEAMSHIPS,

j|U.AN

rt QUEBEC
VfcBV

In and after USonday, June 19th, PaM«rnc«r
Train* will run as follows Lruvr Portland
for 8t. John. IIitlifai anil the Province*,
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
l. 20, and H1.15| pm.;Mi. Andrewi*,*ii.aa.
pben, Fredericton. Aroo*ioob County,
rlooMehead Take, and all stations on H. A
PiNcaluqui* K R., 111.15 p. m., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bnuffor Huck*port. Dexter. Helfant uu«l
NkoivheifHn, 1.16 p. in., 1.20 p. m^. $1 1.15 p tn.
B ujgor *»ud ■»» xi« »• 6.15 p
tn. (Saturdays
only). Watervilie, 7.00a. m. 1.16 p. m,. 1.20
p. m., fll.16 p. m. and 6.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
AuiiUMta, ilnllowcll, (hmliut-r, Richmond, and ViruMM«vicli 7.00 a. tn., 1.20 p.
m., 6.15 p. m., til.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.16 p. n». on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knox A
IS..
R.
7.00 a. tn.,
Tiucoln
1.20 p.
m.
Auburn
(6.15 p. m. Saturdays
and
TewiMtou, 8.15 a. in., 1.15 p.
m..
6,0b p. m. LewiMieti via Hrun*wick 7.00
a. ra., 111.15 p.m.;
Farmington, Philiioand Rnu^eley Take an 1 16 p. m., ?|ouuiouth Winthrop, Keudflcld, West \Vwlerville and North 4n*ou 1.16p. m., aud
Faraninifton via Rrnsawick, 7.00 a. m.

for sale at D. H

hrough I'ickets

Steamers Eleanors and Fmconia

HOTEL

/Steamers!

nigh*.
tepr“licket8 and Staterooms
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.

Line to New York.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,

Whaifiage.

Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,

Augusta. Bath, Rockland and
p. ra. The Night Pullman

Semi-Weekly

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday aa»i

Sfo

sea-

going steamer New Hrunwin
leave Rail Road
5?^ foot of Statewick,everv
Wharf,
FRIDAY at 100
st.,
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Bo «ton & Maine Rail
Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH

H. P. C.

Direct Steumsblp Llue.

a a. ns. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Keuuebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Saiezn, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30a. m.
Sleeping Oar will be
ready for oeoupam-y In Portland station, at 9.00
p w. (Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to
this train for Boston.
At 8.45 a. m. for (Jape Elizabeth. Scar boro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North aud South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, kockport,
Newburyport,
Lynn, Cuehea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 14.55 p m. for Saco, Bi<.defora, Kennebunk,

In-

formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars
wlfct Exoursior
Routes Tickets.
State Rooms and furtbei information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exobange 8t.
T. C. HKRSEY President, and Manager
my25
dtf

/****■*«■

Northwest, Went aud Monthwrst.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J.

ON

Leave
foot of State street, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m. for Fast port an<- dt.
John, with connections for Calais Robbinsio* 8t.
Andrews
Pembroke Honlton Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Bath amt,
rioton, «hediac,
Dalhensie, Char-

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
To Canada Detroit, 4 hicago, flilirnakee
Cincinnati. Nt. Louis. Om^ka, Saginaw, Mi. Paul. Malt Lake City,
Denv«t, Man *rnnci»co,
aud

ARItA!tUEiHGNTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

lottetown

J.

Railway of Canada.

after MONDAY, JUNK
train* will run ** follow*:

ami

arrival oi

on

COHIWQ WEST—At Kocklaud wttb BosBangor S. S. Co.’s * teeners for Boston and
passengers from Bungor and River Landiugstor Poriiuu'i.
Sta eroouis an I Through rickets can be secured
at 214 Washington Street, corner State Street, Boston, J. W. RICHARDS >*J. Agent.
Ticket* aud staterooms secured at Union Pa-*seu"
Office, 4 > Exchange treet, Portland, E. A. Wal
ron, Agent.
All communications
by mail or telegrarih for
rooms should be addressed to
GEORGE L. DAY.
General Ticket Agent, Portland.
-TTeTT1%T/t
E. CUSHING.
General Manager.
Portland. Sept. 28,1882.
dtf

er*

{SSJShSl,

STKAMKKS.

Portland. June 19, 1885}.

ecd&wly

without the C«e of the Kuil'e.
WILLIAM READ, (M. I)., Harvard 1K42,) and
ROREF.TM.RK.AD, (M I).. Harvard 1H7B ) 41
Moiuer-rt .tree!', K.»im give .penial a lentn.u
to the treatment o EIKTU* A »»lg, ». t\n
ai.i. nmeaxM or the tt t ri tt
without detention from butinets. Abundant retereuuM given
Pamphlete aenl on application.
Office hour*—12 to 4 o’clook V M. (except Sun-

‘ill

UUl

ton an I
receive

.yw..

END A AND AKENCV,

NEW

to Blue

Sedgwick

with Boston & Bangor SteA.no. s tor Belfast,
Buck-pore, Bangor, and River Landings; also
with Steamer Ilenry Morrison for Hl«e Hill,
At Mar Harbor with
■*urr> and IcIlMworth.
Steamers for Hancock, Lnnioine and Nulli-

cteam

or

'PARKS,

New Ton hi -“W1M.BPW.

from

Wc»i aud Bar Uarbor*,
Steamer)
Uillbriilue, Jsampvri uud Haiti ia~por(.
Keiaruiug, will leave Machiasport every nonday and Thur*dny Horning*, at 4.30 o’clock,
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Port land
the same evening, tonnaetlng with Pullman Train
and early morning train- for BihiIco.
CONNECTIONS.
S-JOS.X; EAST—At Rocklnod each trip

each

ItOUTfi.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

ju!7__

0 VV GUI oil

:

Botanic g

BHOOK

Eastern Railroad.

On trains leaving Boston, at 7.80 aud 9.00 a. m.,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m aud trains leaving Poi land,
8.46 a. m., 12.55 aud (3.00 p. ni. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving
Boston a
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to ail paint* W>*| aud
(ouB
may be had of J. M. French, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman (ki Ticket* far
Neat* aud
«t»*^tk* **M at Dfoni Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Ihi jugh trains stop 10 minutes for mauls.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Genera! Passenger and t ?fcet Agent.
f>. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

Digestive Organs

For Buie by all dealers in medicine.
address for pamphlet,free,giving full

BOUND

STEPHENSON,
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

Tr»in» leave IS

SlW&K&wly

THE
all

bur ticttctai&t any railroad
boat otfico In New England) via

sore so

dtf

At 7.ISO a. m. and arrive in Portland at 11 65 a.
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.55 p.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Full ami* Parlor Oarx.

agree-

**^”Take no other.
Who.esale a».d Retail by all dealers.
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CO.,
Rochester, N. T.

Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-

dayi.)

Portland For Bo»ton and Way stations
1.00 p.m. BoNitiU For Pol iluud aiG.OO p.

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Baiifs
B©

(Stage

*

AND THItiJi AND BERK# 8Tb. *

Rail Lines for New York.

At

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

{Back and Thighs, Draggingct Dorm, Dripping,
druggisiB, by ex-F
Wicers, Tumors, &e. $1,
jprets, prepaid, $1.25.
; 3aipiN’s Injection Fleck Is to bo used^
Writ Buchu-paibn, In oases of Impure orf

m

York.

HO"S AND MALT BITTERS
in large red letters.

mu
A quick, complete
j Ohapim'B Buctu-Faiba.—
of the Bladder, Urinary,
I?ore for Cat*
jRldney and B' dder Diseases, In male or
[female. Paraly j, Diabetes,Crayel, Difficulty
Gleet. Brick
Joi holding or passing Urine, Turbid
Urine,
IDust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction,
fMilky and other de aosits, Stricture, Stinging,
Inflammation,
Irritation,
v'hltes,
jSmari'ng,
{Impure or Dise«*ad Discharges, Palm, in the

a

8uuday, at M p. in. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5 30 p. m. connecting with Sound and

AND BLOnT) PURIFIER.
This n. v Re
dy is compounded
fror’ *.be best km
n curatives, such as
Hops, Malt Exti t, Cascara Sagrada
(Sacred Barkl, auchu, Dandelion and

.a

o «

Stations In Philadelphia

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
p m. connecting uith all Kail Lines for New

the ORIGINAL and ONLY BITTERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your Druggist for them, and be sure
that the label has on it the four words

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. SEPTEMBER 29.
| High water, (P Mi..12.44
7.07
I Mood rises.

Brig Matilda Buck,

lll.lfl

Philadelphia.

.Philadelphia Sc Reacting: R. R.
NINTH AND
.BEAN STRUTS,

Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At G p. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South

are

15o. boxes clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches,
T-'lies, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,
Skunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chipmunka

THURSDAY, Sept. 28.

at.

THE STEAMER LEWlSTO.1
oontinbe making her usual two trips per week
until further notice, running as follows.
Leaving Railroad tfiiaii, Portland, Tuesday
and I* iday rveuina, nf 11.15 o’clock or on
arrival of Express train from Boston, fo> tiockluud, in-on*, D««t Ids, aud dedgwick.
will

Ser

STATION IN e KQIKAft&tt-k

TVff.L. l.fcAVIi

HnHtnn

Je2Cdtf{J

New York, Trenton &

Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, sale in, Lynn, Chelsea aud Boston, arriving
at 4.56 p m. connecting with Sound and RaU

HOPS AKO MALT BITTERS

OR. HENRY BAXTER’S

3>v
■
Price 25

PORT or PORTLAND.

a

HAYFOltU Snpt,

-BETWEEN-

POHTI.AAD for BOH TON
at 6.15, H 46 a. ni., 12.55, 6 (X) p. m.,

arriving

2.26 p. m.
Byron Mexico. Dlifleld.

Bound Brook Route.

On and after Monday, Sept. 25, 1882,
PASSKNCKKTRAINM

9.00

Sumner and Tomer

„<ms
88

t.
Portland, June 26.

Conw ay

These Remedies act upon the Liver.
They act upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the Bow 's.
They Quiet the Nervo* System.
They Promote Diges' ,n.
They Nourish, Stre -.then, Invigorate.
They give Tone, Health and Energy.

a

j PURIFY
expelling

JSTKW&.

Railroad,

ARRANGEMENT.

At

Liver & Kidney Remedy

combined with
able Aromatic Elixir.

Sun rises.6.56
Sun sets. 6 45

MARINE

FALL

Berwick,

for suffering from
d

Stage

and

at

a. m. and
.30 p. m.
Lewiston at 9.40 a. in. and
connections wltti

Pern, Livermore, Weei

dtf

mi CENTRAL RAILROAD.
no ezeuse

Leave

PETERS, Bupt.

Boston & Mai to*

Canton,

for

Trains leave Portland

THE GREAT

—

Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool—Oct

J. W.

j0l7

Leave Canton for Portland
9.60 a. m.

4-30 and
K”Sf?*^SIjewiston.
..-t Leave Portland

PUILADELPR IA

(Not Fermented.)

^jecttoSjck

j

Efciu.,

RAIIiROAD.
—-—-

The Steamer CITY OF RICHte withdrawn from
Bar Harbor Route Friday,
Sept.20th. v\ ill make her last trip
!;
East Wednesday, Sept. 27tb, and leave Bar Harbor
Friday morning, Sept, 2btb, for her last trip West.

_fsMONDwtll
the

-A2TD—

BITTERS.

MW&F&w

3 There is

Hum ford Falls & Bnc&field

3Efco©to>:ra

HOPSlfMAIiT

Sarsaparilla,

B in good working order, and perfect kcaltli
B will be the result. Ladi©S and others eubHeadache win find relief
fl and pcrm*jeut cure by the use of these Bitters
B Being touic and mildly purgative tliey

*

Portland connects at

HICKSON,

GENEKAf. MANAGER.
Montreal, Sept. 20, 1882.
8o2oeod3t

Roucr for
mTunnel
and at l a

ion Depot, WorceMter, for
west,
Aeetork TiaNorwich Um*. and all rail,
i^pt iu««r!d. also with N. Y. A N. E. r!
fit
(“Steamer Maryland Koato”'* for PbilndelBaltimore, Wanbin^tou,
and
the
ootii asd with BoHi«a A Albany IE. K. tor
the Weal.
Close connections made at Weetbroolt Jnncsion with through trains of Me. Centra] It. it., and
at GrandTrnuk
Transfer. Portland, with through
train* of Grand Trunk R R.
I*arlor « ar» on 1.03 p. ro. train from Portland
and *» OO a. in train from Worcester.
Through tickets to oil points South and Woat, at
Depot ooces and at Rodins A Adams’ No. 22 EjGhaut't-. Street,
•
Does not stop at
oodford’s.

For sale by all Druggists

THE NEW REMEDY.

PAINS

Bitters will

Cyphrenes.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Sept 30
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Sept 30
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool....Sept 30
City of •ferlJn.New York..Liverpool...Sept 30
Furness!*;.New York. .Glasgow-Sept 30

tzain from

JOSEPH

sale nnequaled

NEW YORK.

1)3

SHARP

jylO

a

18 BEATER STREET,

Crick, sprains, ’Wrenches,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,
Stitch in the Side, Slo\r Cirdilation of the Blood, Heart Diseases, Bore Muscles,
-'am In the Chest, and all pains and aches either local
>r teep-seated are Instantly relieved and speedily
lured by the well-known Hop Plaster, compounded,
*a it is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums,
iaisams and Extracts, It is indeed the best palndlllng, stimulating, soothing and strengthening
•blaster ever made. Ask for the Hop Plaster at any
irag store. Price 25 cents or five for $1. Hop Plascr Co., Proprietors, I
|1
p
■■ W 0
JABTER, HARRIS
A OTPO
& HAWLEY, GenT iBI
Ag'ts, Boston,Mass. I ■

B Keep the Stomach, Bowels,

FO*

xV

tli

Ti

MW&FAwly

Palpitations,
gioptexy,
Dis*
H Eruptions and ofSkin
Which these
etc.,
f|eases,
B
6peodiI>
by removing

Andes.New York..PortPrince..Sept 29

p. HI.
in.

The f .03 p.

On and after Monday the
2nd of October the l)ay Express Train leaving Portland at 9.00 a. in., will rnn
only to Gorham.

and Grocers.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINK HAM’S
L,r *£R PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
A3T Sold by all Druggiats. *£|

■

SAfIJNO Days OE8TEAiH(9niP8.

Sch
Sch
Ich
8eh
Boh

public

A

its unsolicited endorsement by

claimed for it.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $5. 8entbymail
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for e* her. Mrs. Tlnkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry' Bend for pamphlet. Add: ess as above. Mention thfa raper.

H Rheumatism, Dizziness,
a Sick Headache, Loss
ofp

city, Sept. 27, Gertrude M. Leslie, aged

R.

by any other alcoholic distillation have

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

Dyspepsia,
3 Biliousness, Diseases
of
H Indigestion,
||the Kidneys, Torpid Liver I

lu Scarboro, Sept. 28, Willie W., only son of T.W.
and Hattie L. Carter, aged 1 month 8 days.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Westport, Sspt. 24, Gertie, daughter of Lindell and Elizabeth Piukbam, aged 2 years.
In Kennebunkport, bept. 28, Ella S., daughter of
Francis W. Goodwin, aged 28 years.
Iu Sumner, Sept. 16, Miss Hattie Jackson, aged
23 years.
In Lyman. Sep 22, John A. Lord, aged 22 years,
sou of Benjamin Lord.

1.05 p. tn.
For Hachester, Mpri.-gvale, Alfred, Waterboroand *»co Stiver. 7„30 a. ns., 8.05
to., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. itoturning
ave Bcoboater at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., 11,16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. ra., 1.23 p. m. and 6.45 p. at.
For ttorbaui, Mnccnrnppa. t’umberlnnd
WestbraoEr nod Woodford’.,
Mills,
at 7.80 a. TO.,
1.03. 9,’40 and (mixed)

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

||

DEATHS

Cummings.

1 he

Is superior to every

the medieal faculty and

Will g ve mmociiato relief, and
Kina s'lprttime effect a perma*
Alter constipation follows
netlt cute.

In this city, Sept. 28, at the residence of the
bride’s grandfather, S. B Brown, Etq.. by Rev. Dr.
Hill, Edward Ware of Athene, we., and Miss Harrett Prindle Colliusof Poitland.
In Biddeford. Sept. 16, George P. Bates and Miss
Hattie 8. French
In Bowdoin, Sept. 21. P. K. Millay ef Bowdoinham and Martha K. Small of Bowdoin.

Sch

other causes,

saltr of Over 30 years duration in every

I ;; j m

MARRIAGES.

York.

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac,

as

Aromatic

I

It never fails and that is what I can’t say of
others I have used.”

Ciinten, A rev June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, fow.ll, Wind ho in, and JK®.
plug at 7.30 a. r«. md 8.05 p, to.
Far Manchester, Cancer,! and points North, at

FALL AltltA^G KTILAT
COMME-Hl.-VU MEET. *», 18S2.

NOTJCE.

.»•

SUNDAY TRAINS.

As

Hand inaction of the Digestive Or9 gans, when the use of

some

remedy.”

The Rev. E. G. Taylor, 1). D., of this city,
jays: “1 think Hunt’s Remedy is an excellent
mediciue. I had a disarrangement of tbe kidneys, and by advice used the Remedy, with
beneficial effects.”
Mr. Charles E. Medbury, bookkeeper for
Messrs. J. B. & d. M. Knowles, silversmiths,
No. 95 Flue street, this city, said that last fall
he was cured of a kidney affection by the use
(if three bottles of Hunt’s Remedy.
Mr. George O. Willard, city editor of the
Evening Press and Morning Slur, says: “I
ha e been troubled with disarranged kidneys
for a number of years. Lately, at tbe advice
of my family physician, I have been using
Hunt's Re medy, and with very beneficial te* fits.
The Remedy IS, ia my opinion, invalu> fie to thus* suffering with »ny disease of the

Mass.

CO, Lowell,

Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for $5.
se 2 5
eod&wlw

thousand other diseases that
their origin to a disordered
■ state of the Stomach and Bowels,

lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumplings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.

weeks.

Dr. J. C. AYER &

■ owe

A Portland

In this

PREPARED BY

9 and

script.

4

Scrofula and all

cures

BPOKtJKft.
lat 27 S, Ion 128 W, ship Ocean
Freeiuau. from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Aug 26, lat 26 8, Ion 43 W, ship Farragut,
dall, from Philadelphia for Bombay.

Aug 2,

of the army worm, Fogg, who
served during the rebellion, says he used frequently to find them in bis biBcuit, and doesn’t
care to renew the acquaintance.—Bosten Tran-

Speaking

tonntrv.”
said:

Sarsaparilla

system.

Paiue. Liverpool.
At Colombo Aug 19, barque Sarah Hobart, Crock-

Send a three cent stamp to Wheat Bitters
Co., 19 Park Place, New York City, for New
Drama with eight illustrations and set of fancy
cards, five elegant designs. Mention this paper.
Write name and address

Kay,
Mag

Searsvilie, Hart, Lynn.
BCS10N—Ar 27th, sebs Mary F Cushman, Pattern Ellsworth; Raven, Peadietou, and Marmora,
Smith, Rangoon; Aified Chase, Robinson, Camden;

clergyman was delivering a valedictory, when, in pnllingout his handkerchief,
he pulled out a pack of cards. ‘Hulloal’ he exclaimed, ‘I’ve got on my father’s coat!’
The son of

Ayer.s

Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Ringworm. Blotches, Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions
of the skkn. It clears the blood of all iupuri.i. s,
aids digestion, stimulates the action ot the bowels,
and thus restores vitality aud strengthen the whole

mouth; Acara, Cummings. Boston.
PERTH AMBOY Ar 24th, schs Margie,Gulliver,
New Haven; Joe Carlton, Thurston, New York; R
L L Kenuey. do.
S'd 24th. sens Kate Walker, Herrick, for Bangor;

IIop Plaster;

Paul,.a,1 at 7,30 e> du.,
and
1,05 p. m,, arriving at Worcester
at 2,16 p, m. and 1.80 p. m.
leave
Returning
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. qi. and 6.46 p.
i-

help.

Reppurd,

gi« Cain, Scull, Kennebec, Franconia, Faiker, Portland. Cocheco, hackett, ltockland
Cld 26tb, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, Portland; Bch
Nelson Bartlett, Watts, Boston; Carrie S Hait,
Southard, Providence.
Ar 27th, sens Eliza B Coffin.Cole, Two Rivers,NS;
Mary A Drury, Crowell, Kennebec.
Cid 27th. ecb Cleolric Light. Case, Boston.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Cld 26th, brig Katakdin,
Dodge, St Simons, Ga,
At Delaware Breakwater 2Gth, schs A W Fisk,
from Baltimore lor Portland; Lizzie 8 Haynes, H H
Beuedict, City of Augusta. Lizzie Wilson, Jos G
Stover, Arthur Burton, Aldiue, F T Drieko, and
Hattie E King.
NE
YORK—Ar 27th, barque F L Genovar,
Veazie, New Haven for Brunswick; sebs J D Ingraham, Driukwater, aud A J Bentley. M ah alley, Bangor. Ann, Stratton, Sullivan; Mary Jane, Arey, aud
Isabella Jewett, Thompson, Providence ; Silver
Spray, Lamson, do.
Below, barque B Webster, Prince, from Glace Bay
Cld 27lh, brigs Mattie B Russell, McDonald, Matauzas; Jennie Huribert, Sparss, Pensacola; schs
Lexington, Field, Brunswick; Olive, Frye, Ports-

severe

aud Mathias Steamboat Co.

tjCnidER ARRANRGIUGIVr,
On and after TOomtar. June 89,
r':si35*SiVA, Passenger Trains win lease

Mass.,

Haskell,

Sid, sebs Elia M Storer, and Viola Reppard.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2* th, schs Sailie W
Smith, aud Geo W Jewett, Smith, Kennebec;

used.

“Eight years

sc

Hawthorn, Bos*on,

Boston,

be

muiaiiry uoeuuiai'siti rarrd
“AykB’S Sarsaparilla has cured me of the In
flammatory Rheuinati m, wtih which I had sutfere
for many years. Durham, la., Mch. 2, 1882. W
M. Mooric.”

JACKSCN V1LLE—Ar 25tb, seb Florida, Ferguson, Belfast.
FERNANDINA -Ar 28tb, brig Jas Miller, McGilvery, Bangor via Provincetown, where she put in te
repair sails.
TY BEE—Sid 24th, brig Stacy Clark, Stahl, for
New York,
W ILMINGTON, NC—Ar 25th, sch Mary E Van
Claaf. vviDou, Maine.
RICHMOND—bid 26th, sch Maggie M Rivers,

___

can

muu

Merriman. Nickerson, from New York
Buenos Ayres, returned 28th with loss

Bortlaud, Bangor, Mt. Desert

---

Bor

cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling the blood poisons from
the system, enrlchlDg and renewing the blood, and
restoring its vitalizing power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has proven its perfect
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in
poor blood and weakened vitality. It is a highly
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifjiug roots, combined with Iodide of
Potassium and Iron, and 1b the safest, most reliable, and most economical blood-purifier and bJood-

Waite.

STEAMERS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. Ji.

ZD.

SARSAPARILLA

Capt Jacob D Dodge, of Cape Elizabeth, late master of schr Albert H Waite, has puchased 1-16b of
Bohr Elva E Pettengill, of Portland, and is now
in charge. Capt Geo A Moore takes charge of the

RAILROADS.

fortaii and Worcester Lino.

CO

&

Ar at New

owu

JMiieys.”

THK

Fox.

F&Otf

RAILROA DS.

Notice of Co-pai tnersliip.
uii'lerBign tl have formed a co partnership
for the purpose of trail acting busme**. in the
gale of Lime, Cement, Brick, Planter, Hair, Fire
Brick, &c., &c., in the city of Portlaml. at Central
Wharf, under the tirm name of L. C. CUMMINGS

Steamship Franconia,Mangum,New York—Henry

Wit and Wisdom.

knowledge, constantly being revived by the proprietor from all parts of the

to my

COPARTNERSHIP.

OUTSIDE—A deep barque from the east.

*

a

BELOW—A barquenttne with plaster, supposed
Norweli, from Wiudsor, NS for Alex-

the Henry
andria.

immi

PLISHED.

the

1

Modern

DISTANCE

reached
Was but

|

Hunt's Remedv is invaluable in dropsical atfections. Remarkable cures made through i's
agency are reported almost every day. The
case of Mrs. C. Mattie Boss, residing at No. 49
Lester street, is a fair sample of what good
be accomplished by the Remedy. Mrs.
can
‘‘A year ago last July I
Boss says:
to
found
was
my
surprise that I
from
a
suffering
dropsical affection.
lower
limbs were swollen so badly
My
that they became as smooth as glass, and the
skin almost as transparent.
I called in Dr.
Carpenter, who pronounced my disease dropsy
of the lower limbs and heart.
By his advice I
took Hum’s Remedy, procuring two bottles.
Before I had finished the second bottle the
dropsy had entirely disappeared, the cure being effected in a fortnight. I consider the
Remedy a Tery valuable medicine.”
In the words of the New York Medical and
Surgical Journal: ‘‘It seems to be one of the
very few combinations «'Ut of the multitude
that has any decided value, or that is calculated to benefit the ailments for which it is designed.”—Providence Evening Press.

Sprint;

Water,

FROM IIAKKIMO.N, JUMe.

»»g!0

dtf

NOrilK
the subscriber
|tt

utri* of the Will of

IIEHEKI
has been duly

lilVRN, that
appointed Ki.i.c“

JAME-i T. MoCOBB, late of Portland
In the c. unty of Cumberland, deceased and ha.
taken upon bersel. that trust as the
law aireei.

All |iers.

ns

ha.l

gdemaiHls

upon the

e»t

ite

,.f

.1,1

am required to exhib t he
same- ,.n Th
«■*•*“» indebted to said estate are Called
w
up
F n ».
make favme'-t to
SARAH S. a. MoCOBB, Exeout ix or
Rs-vii
MIN
JUNGSBCKY, Atfy. 86 “
Portland. Sept. 7th

deceased,

Wi.

Kui’nnS.'™1'
pi^^wF*

